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PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 1,
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IHK PORTLAND DAILY PhES-i O published
-very day, (Sunday excepted,) a( No. 1 Printers’
jwcuango. (Vunmeici.U Street, Portland, by N. A.

Ni:w AOVEKTISERUJNTS.

1’OsjgEh, Proprietor.

1'ERMt* : —Eight Dollars
Til E MAINE STATE

PRESS, is

LATEST

PATTEN 4b CO.,
NTKKKT,

a

at the

year,

nsen ion.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press'* (which has a large circulation in every paroi the Siate)for $1.00 per square for first, insertion'
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent innerHon.

DR.

Association, Ex-No. 4,
WILL COMMENCE THEIR

Fifth Annual

Course

of Dances,

AT-

MECHANICS’ HAIL,
WITH

offer

Napoleon

Please

bis

A

Thanksgiving Night I

on

To be followed by
Tlarcc Aonemblie* on Tuesday Night*, a
Ball on Chrifttmuo Night, a Grand Firemen’* Nllliinry mid Civic Bull ou
New Tear’s Night.

Maximilian not Exercising any Official Functions.

Capture of Jalapa by the Liberals.
Washington, Nov. 29.
Although no formal official communication
has been made to this Government, no doubt
information qas been verbally furnished of Napoleon’s intention to remove the French troops
from Mexico at the earliest practical time, arrangements for that purpose now being in progress- The reason why the first detachment,
or one-third of the
troops, have not embarked
in November, according to the
Emperor’s own
programme, is that the other two-thirds might
have been seriously damaged by the Liberals,
who were persistently pressing them. To obviate such a result it was deemed more prudent
as a
military necessity to remove t^eui all at
once. Now there is no doubt that this will he
done. Much speculation has been indulged in
as to the actual business of Lieut. Gen Sherman iu accompanying Minister
Campbell to
Mexico. The truth, however, is that he was
designated as adviser to that gentleman both
as regards diplomatic affairs in Mexico and military movements on the frontier, should an
emergency arise to require a new disposition of
our troops, hut since the
reception of the Emperor’s intentions with regard to the removal of
his army, it is not thought that such necessity
will oocur.
The last news received by »lie Government
respecting Maximilian is that he was at Orizaba, the French officials refusing to permit him
to leave Mexico unless he formally resigned his

A beautiful place hi
Westbrook, neail Morrill’* Corner, with new buildings, fruit and shade trees,hedges,
grape vinos, &c., thereon.
For further particulars inquire at office No 30 Free
decldSw*

_

LOWELL
the

WILL occiuiy
Street,
areaa

H. Phil-

WANTED
good

hronometers, Watohee,
A>r Machinists and Engineers, <&e!
and
c

Lw rrionds
customers invited to ohl headquarters.
Dec 1,1866.—d3m

HILLS, TURNER

& HARMON

Importers

Wanted!

THOUSAND DOLLARS for
years for which the Beat nf Security will be given, and interest paid at the rate of
nine per cent per annua.
Address
Box 2058 Portland, P. 0.,
or
W. H. JERBIS, Real Estate Agent.
Nov 28llw*

Ownci- Wanted
t'opyini' Pre88 kft at my store nigbt. of July

nov2fdtf

Wanted-Business Men
every County in New England, to receive and
fill orders and collect
IN
subsciiftionp, for the
most

of

G-lasss,

Polished and Rough Plate, Ac.
No. 30 Elm St.,
decleodlm

ON

For Sale.
E-Sixteenth and one thirty-second
One

Mirror Plates and Frames
OP ALL KINDS, AT

FBED. F. HALE’S,
No. 4 Free St.
Dec 1—dlw

Block,

Marshal Bazaine was at the City of Mexico.
The Fyench now hold that place and Puebla,
Orizaba and Vera Crux, using Cordova as an

outpost. They were fortifying Orizaba—an impregnable stronghold—and also strengthening
the pass of Belmencho as an outpost for Vera
Cruz. Thev hold no other nossw sions in Mnv-

Old Frames Re-Gilt!
Piotnre

Frames

ICO.

popular and rapid selling Books and Engravnow ofibred for sale, including “Lincoln and His
Family,'* and
Washington and His Family”
matched Engravings, executed by Sartain, from the
(treat Rational Paintings by Waugh and
Schussele,
$3.75 each, or $7.50 per pair. The new and beautiful
Sacred Engravings by Sartain, entitled “Prayer”
and “Samuel” and “Fleetwood's Life
of Christ” illustrated, revised and enlarged, containing 640 octavo

OF ALL KIN DM BADE TO

The sale of our works of art is immense, without
precedent in the history of engravings,
Experienced canvassers will find itiiiiglily advanta-

Onions,

OBDEB,

AT HALE’S,
deidlw

Iu Chamber* Free Street Black.

E. 91. PATTEN & CO., Anetieneem,
PLUM STREET.

geous to examine our publications, which possess suj*erior merit, and for saleability have no equals.
Apply in i>ers:in, or address
R. H CURRAN,
48 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

November 26.

lw

Onions,

Onions,

At Auction.
WAT, Satarday. Dee. 1m. at 12 M,
hea«l of Central Wha^ in front otMessrw. Dana
& Co.’s, wi 1 be sold One Car Load Sa{>erior Onions.
No

TMM
ft*!.

postponement—must

be

sold—wentl»er fair

or

deildlt
__

Safe Wanted.
GOOD second-liand

Size at least 12 by 17
on the bottom, inside.
Price low. Address
WORTHLY BROS, Brunswick.
November 26. dlw

A

one.

Wan tod.

GOOD single second-hand Sleigh and Robes.—

A

Address Box 2163.

November 26, 1866.

Casco Street Seminary.
Winter Term of this Seminary for Young Ladies and Misses will commence on Monday, December 3d, and continue ten weeks. There will be a

THE

department for children of both sexes, taught by Miss
ELLEN M. FREEMAN. For terms, &c., apply at
No. 15 Preble Street.
MAKTC. TIATil., Prim-spa!.
decl—lw

dlw

50 GIRLS WANTED

Wanted.
situation
young Lady
BY“W.,”
Portland P. O.
a

a

as

Flour Barrels

Address
nov26dlw*

Wanted.

VITL will nay 30 cents each for first class Flour
▼ ?
Barrels suitable for sugar.

Kennebec Street,

work is light, being principally making small
boxes and packing matches; much of which can
be done by girls as young as fourteen years of ago.
None but neat, orderly girls are wanted. Apply at
the office.
decl—lw

BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

Wanted.
f\{\ BUSHELS good Pnmpkin Seeds by

1UU

KENDALL

A

Agents Wanted.
the Gold Mednl Sewing Ulnchiuen,
In every City and County in the Union. The
least complicated two-'hrea machine in the world.
A. F. JOHNS*>N & CO.
Address
Nov. 6 lmd
334 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

FOR

Also 50 Girls t > work in Factories.
Farmers .and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us. a? we will supply tnem free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Employment Office, 351* Congress Street, up stairs.
COX & POWARS
late WHITNEY & CO.
sept26dtt

Wanted!

Agents
To

canvass

for the

cheapest

bo6k in the country.
nEADLEV*$
OF

GREAT

and

REBELLION!

volumes complete In

only.

Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed territory with liberal commissions.
For circulars and terms applv to or address
J. PATTEN FITCH,
Lock Box 1722. No 233$ Congress St., near City Hall,
Maine.
no21d3w
Portland,

Agents

Wanted t

FOR FRANK MOORE’S

“

of

Women

the

War,”

WONDERFULLY POPULAR !
popular has

it already become, (not one mouth
yet since its first issue) that hundreds of people
are ‘writing for it from all sections of the country.
From one City alone, 17‘A persons have written for
this Work,—could not wait for Agents.
Four of Adams’ large size Presses are running on
this Book, ami the demand exceeds our supply. Experienced Agents and others, who possess intelligence, energy, and perseverance, ana want Profitable Employment, will find by engaging in the sale of
this Book, all they desire. Mauv now in the field are

SO

meeting with astonishing success.
For full particulars send for circular.
Room
13

d&wtf

LOST AND FOUND.

Lost!
CHECK on the First National Bank, dated No/V vcniber 21th, IPG6, signal S. J. Smith per R. H.
HiiiUley, tbr twenty-oVe hAidred dollars, payable to
C. 8. Clark, Esq. The finder will oblige the owner by
leaving the same at the office of S. J. Smith, Esq..
270 Commercial Street,
November 26. dlw*
4

OWNERS

WANTED!

WANTED,

for the following articles at POLICE
0^*225$
ICE: Bureau, Bedstead.
Tables, Sextant,
Beils
Or r

Uhsyts,
Pishes,

and Bedding; Ladies Wearing Apparel,
&c., lost in the late fire.
uol6d2w

ItOA It» AND UOOiMS.

Board.
A

PLEASANT Boom, with board, suitable for a
a,'(l Wl,e» 01'two sinyle
gentlemen, at

£VJStl«"1"1
56 Clark street.
No

noirtdu

TO LET.
Board, a pleasant front

room furnto one
Address Box 42 Post Ofnov 16 tf*

ished. in the Western part of the City,
WITHOUT
two

single gentlemen.
fice, Port laud.

or

No.

Store to toe Let.
200 Fore street, foot of Plumb,

STORE
cupied l»y Heald

Brothers, will 1

Money

ALL
gian
not be

responsible for any debts of tlreir contracting,
decldlw*
G. C. HOLST.

stamped out.
The headquarters of James Stephens is kept

B9F* A soldier who had lost the use ot his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en
ablod to abandon bis crutches by one bottle ol Metcalfe’s Great Ruelmatio Remedy. It is
truly
the wonder of the age.
decl .dlmsx

in

sold at public
of January,

day

1867,
afternoon, at the
Sheriff’s ofiicc, in Portland, in said County, all the
right in equity which Eunice L. Dillman and Jeremiah M.Dillman, oisaid Portland.have,or had, on the

liberty.

It is supposed that several privatsers are alfitted out in the States, to prey on
British commerce tiie moment the Fenian was
probably commenced

eighteenth day of September, 1866, at eleven o’clock
and fifty minutes in the forenoon, being tbe time of

ready being

the attachment of the same on the original writ in
this action to redeem the following described real estate, situated In (aid Portland, to wit: one half part
in common and undivided of a certain piece of
with the bandings thereon, situated in said
Portland,
and bounded as follows, to wit Beginning at the
cornor of John B. Brown’s laud on Spruce
Street,
on said Spruce Street
thence
forty feet to a
stake, thence from these two points extending back
from said Street, keeping the width of
forty feet, sixty feet, reserving to Irene L. Bragdon
the privilege of pawing and repassing on lbot over
the northeasterly end of said lot to Spruce Street.
The above described premises being subiect to a
mortgage given by Eunice L. Dillman and Jeremiah
M. Dillman, to Lcander D. Kilgore, dated October 2d,
1865, to secure a note for three hundred dollars, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds Book 335,
E. N. PERRY,
page 3SD.
Sheriff.
Dated at Portland, Nov. 28,1866.
w3w48

Toronto, C. W., Nov. 30.
A Quebec correspondent says fears are entertained of a raid from Vermont during the
trial of the Fenians at Sweetsburg, the object
being to release the prisoners.
It is reported the Fe niaus are gathering at
St. Albans and other points on the irontier.

find

running
northeasterly

Washington Correspondence.
New York, Nov. 30.

Deput’y

A Norwegian Marriage.—A foreign corof a Boston paper gives the follow-

respondent
ing:

e

now oc-

for rent and

on or about tbe 11th December proximo,
to J. R. BRAZIER, 47 Brcickett street, or at
nov27tf
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Plumb street.

oocunancy

Apply

came to Dresden to wttness the
marriage of
American lady with a Norwegian. We arrived in season to be present at the festival of
the betrothed, called the “Polterabend.”
Om
entering, tea and cake were handed to us, the
reserved
till
later
hours
before
being
supper
the dance. Then comes all sorts of little surprises. A curtain rises and two ladies appear,
one dressed in a housewifely manner, knitting
vigorously, the other holding a book. The first
insists on practical duties: implores the bride
not to allow her husband’s soup to burn; the
other insists that she must read Schiller, etc.—
Various plays and conceits succeed and then
comes the supper, which we took sitting, and
which opened with soup and finished with ice
cream and fruits. At this supper little speeches
were made, for the Germans and Norwegians,
unlike ourselves aud the English in their
hours of happiucss, sing aloud.
Sweet sentiments and hearty toasts passed round; the latter were responded to by all
rising and striking
their glasses.
The marriage of Miss H. R. A-n was conducted iu Lutheran style, at
church, with the
exception of aNorwegan custom, viz.: in Northe
way
bridegroom first enters the
church with nine brother or dear friend
who places him for the ceremony, then follows the bride with the father, brother or guardian, who places her by the side of the bridegroom. The semi-circle of the a ltar was adorned with flowers interspersed with lighted candles. Tlie bride and bridegroom sit during the
discourse just in frontof the altar; their immediate friends have chairs placed around the
semi-circle of the chancel. Two embroidered
cushions, gifts of friends, are placed on the first
step of the altar for the bride and bridegroom
to kneel
upon while they are pronounced man
and wife. The priest is dressed in black gown
and cap, offers a prayer, and a wofullylong exhortation. The choir sing a liymn, then the
bride and
bridegroom exchan.e rings while
kneeling, receive the blessing, and, rise—married.

state of continual bustle and excitement

oi whom called on Col. Kelley and Gen. Halpin to-day, and tendered contributions to a
considerable amount.
Concerts, balls, and all
sorts of conceivable means are being usei L to
raise money, and there is no doubt the war
fund will be augmented at least fifty fold before the end of next week.
Hundreds of
young fellows who have served with distinction
in the Union and Confederate
armies, called
upon Colonel Kelley during the day and oger'nd their seavices in the coming
struggle for

ss.

Saturday

a

by the solid snpporters of the C. I. F. R., many

SherifiPs Sale.
on execution and will be
on
the fifth
at three o’clock ill the

Men Rapidly
Coming In.
_

Notice.
pcrsons;are hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting any of the crew of the NorweBarque Firklovcret,as the Master or Agents will

Taken
auction,
A. D.

and

New York, Nov. 30.
The scanty intelligence furnished through
the cable, of the rumored rising in Ireland, is
causing great dissatisfaction among the Fenian portion of our inhabitants.
It is believed
the British Government has placed an embaron
the
so
that
no news of
go purposely
cable,
an eqcitable nature may be transmitted here
until the rebellion if at all commenced, is

I

CHAPIN,
9, 21$ Free Street, Portland.
C. A.

nov

Me.

who wishes to go into the business.
Apply at the Press Office.
dccldtf
,,

Ccmberland,
IIIWTOBY

1200 Royal Octavo
one.
Pages, sold for Five Dollars.
frrtm
are
$50 to $100 per
S3jT,Many agents
making
week canvassing for this work. Sold by subscription
Two

Portland,

num

the best selling

THE

A BRITISH EMBARGO.

Partner Wanted.
PARTNER is wanted hy a man in the retail
A Provision and Grocery business with a capital oi
Twelve or Fifteen Hundred Dollars,ill a first rale location, and good business. It is a rare chance for a

Wanted Immediately.
/\/“k Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
Girls to do housework, cook, $-c., in private families ami hotels in this city and counfry.
Siruafious sure. The best wages paid.
4

X Uv/

No. 80 Washington street,

an

1

The evening papers have the following specials from Washington:
The French Government has yielded to the
President’s demand relative to Mexico.
Officers of the Western National Bank are
here to protest against the proposition to redeem their currency in New Yore.
Breckinridge is petitioning lor pardon.
A private letter from London says Secretary
Seward’s dispatch to Bruce has awakened a
belligerent feeling among the Tories.
The Post’s Washington special
says: Acting
Comptroller Hubbard in his annual report will
recommend an increase of currency to the
amount of $25,000,000, and it is
reported that
Secretary McCulloch will agree to it.
It is certain that Congress will be
urged to
provide for the redemption of all National
Bank notes issued in New York.
The caucus of the Republican members is
postponed until Saturday night.
Five or six cholera cases have occurred this
week.
Front Washington*

Washington,

Nov. 36.
from Internal Revenue yester-

The receipts
day ami to-day,
The

was

Postoffice

Bliss Newton,

DRESS

—The Star says Mr.
Sylvanus L. Akers, of
Andover, while coming out of church, lust
Sabbath, dropped down, aud expired almost
immediately, of supposed heart disease, he
I having been in usual good health.

#1,430,917;

Department

has simply
basis tor a postal
treaty with Great Britain. The articles therefore remain to he formally executed and the
time fixed tor its operation. It is expected the
treaty will be in lull force by or before January, 18ti8, at which time the preseut postal treaty between the United States and Ureat BritA new treaty
ain will expire by limitation.
has been negotiated, and is calculated to mislead, hence this explanatory statement.
The annual report of the Postmaster General is printed and ready to he presented to

agreed

to

on

a

preliminary

Congress.

From Havana.

Havana, Nov. 24.
Gen. Sherman is still here.
y°ung man has been arrested for crying
Vive Ta Republica”
during the review on
Wednesday and will be tried for treason. The
Matanzas correspondent of the
Siglo has also
been arrested and his house
searclied for rev_

olutionary documents.

The Government is very vigilant at
present
and more arrests are expected
(to be made

shortly.

in

Alabama.

Augusta, Ga., Nov. 30.
A disastrous fire occurred at Kufala, Alabaon
the
the
ma,
night of the 27th, destroying
from ten Jo twelve store and the News office.—
Loss frgm $109,000 to $150,000.

practical acknowledgment

Onr chief congratulation to-day is
Upon the
intelligence and probity of our people. They
understand themselvesj and the problem of the
hour.

able.
t

guarantees

taken from them

FRESTDINO,
Friday.—William F. Dyer, on a search and seizure
process, paid the ntnal amount, $22.26.
John Fagan, for drukeuness and disturbance, paid
*8.17.
John Robinson, for drunkenness and
dlsturbanoe,
was fined $3 and costs.
He refused to pay and was
committed. After the warrant for his committal had
been made out and he hail been taken into the police
office, he pitched into Deputy Marshal Wentworth.
Wentworth pounded the floor with the fellow’s head
a short time, when the ruffian cared In.

lies."
After

appropriate introduction, showing
that man was oreated asocial being and craved
companionship with others, it was remarked
that provision had been made to meet his
wants in this respect.
The domestic relation was established, and God who said “it is
not good for man to he alone set the solitary

it was

shown that It was God
man for this relationship—His
directed in its formation, and His
tioned and guarded ft, so that its

ed.
are

which

for gratitude and praise.
He called to mind the differences between
this and former times. The distance we have
travelled in one hundred years from the old
world, in which our ancestors toiled and lived,

hoped

been the result.
The movement has a spiritual cause and
meaning. Divine Providence intends good to
the human race, by the more perfect establishment of the

Church, and the precepts of the
Gospel as the law of life.
We ought to be thankful that our lot is cast
iu this more happy'Age of freedom and
religious toleration with greater means of purity
and happiness iu our hands, and we ought to
live—to learn, act, and think, so as to keep on
the movement, and aid in bringing the glorious day pictured in the 22d
Chapter of Revelations, when the Divine Will will be done on
earth

as it is done in Heaven.
The addross was exceedingly able, and we
are happy to learn that, by request, Mr. Hayden lias consented to repeat it, with some additions, to-morrow evening in Park Street
Church.
Mr. Hayden always illuminates
whatever subject he discusses, and we have no

doubt he will have

a

full house.

UNI VERBALIST CHURCH.

At this church

a ritualistic service, approthe day was performed, Joined in by
priate
pastor, choir and people. The sermon of the
pastor which, owing to the length of the devotional services, was neeessnrily brief, did not
touch at all upon those excitiDg public questions which are usually made the subject of

to

Thanksgiving discourses. The theme of the
preacher was The elements of a True Thakfulness, which he found to be chiefly three, namely: Thoughtfulness, Faith and Obedience.—
Thoughtfulness to enable us to judge rightfiillp of the blessings of God, that our joy be not
the mere unreflecting gladness of a child;—
faith which makes us to accept the sorrowful
as well as the joyful
appointments of the
Good Father as proofs of his loving kindness;
and

obedience, which brings

to the altar the

purest of all thank-offerings, a life ordered in
accordance with the Divine Law. The subject
was handled with simplicity, force and directThe
ness, and occasionally with eloquence.
musical portion of the service at this church
was

extremely beautiful and appropriate.
CASCO STREET CHURCH.

There is quite a revival of religion in this
church, and the pastor, Rev. Dr. Graham, took
ocoasion to make the services appropriately
praise and thanksgiving for spiritual and temporal mercies. Prayer meetings were held

listened to with
with profit.

attention,

was

and it is

The attendance at the churches was generand at Hjgh street even
crowded.

ally respectable

traded, legislated and worshiped, can now
with difficulty he realized. Some of the historians give us vived pictures of the social de-

Protestant channel; and an Age, under the
blessing of God, of the most unexampled prosperity, enlightenment and improvement has

day

offer praise to the Author of all Mercies, for
thus setting the solitary in families.
This is but a brief outline of a 4iscourse

reason

thenceforward, the predominance of liberal
ideas in the politics of the world. Since then
the main stream of History has flowed in the

It was a

when the domestic festivities were joyous to us all, when parents and
children and grandchildren assemble to partake
of the bounties of Providence, and realize how
sacred and Bweet are the bonds of the tamily
relation. No other day in the year is so hallowed in this respect, and it is meet that with
thankfulness of hearts, we should on this day

After a brief allusion to the many causes
for thankfulness presenting themselves in the
circumstances by which we are this year surrounded, the speaker announced, as the principal theme of his discourse, “The Age in which

sway had come to a stand still.
But in 1757 her power was overthrown.—
Protestantism in Europe, in the East Indies,
and on the American Continent, gained such
immense successes, in that year, as to secure,

—

blessedness of the family relation much to
awaken our gratitude and call forth thankgiv-

The services in Park Street Church, Thanksgiving day, were the joint exercises of the two
congregations worshipping there. Rev. Mr.
Hewes being absent from the city, Rev. Mr.
Hayden (Swedenborgian) officiated.

political power of Rome was described
as then ruling the world, and as
offering the
grand impediment in the way of a healthful
progress. The nations that acknowledged her

l|ere

inculcated—imdnictidns given—

are

habits formed
sympathies awakened love
cherished which lead to the development of
man’s truest nature.
3d It was remarked that we found in the

ing.

age.
The

begin with ouf earliest infancy and
continued Unsough everyetage oi life.
—

PARE-STREET CHURCH.

He then drew a contrast between that age
and the present, in which were presented
many striking particulars of the advantages
possessed in our times, beyond those of that

Providence

These

principles

conducted by the Pastors.

first

who fitted

word sanchighest advantages and blessings might be secured. It was
under the teaching of His truth that a Christian home became so sweet and was the abode
of purity and peaoe.
2d 8ome of the countless benefits resulting
to man from the family relation were consider-

one shutter down in the
forenoon, but had
mostlv their trouble for their pains, customers
keeping resolutely aloof. Religious services
were held in the
morning at St. Luke’s Church,
Chestnut Street, Park Street, High Street and
Congress Square, and in the evening at Casco
Street. Dr. Shailer preached at Chestnut St.,
Rev. Mr. Hayden ad Park Street, and Captain
Dutton of steamship HiberniaD, at the Casco
Street.
The services in the other churches

of the

an

In families. Hence it was remarked:—
1st That the family relation was institututed by Ged. In illustrating this proposttien

at home, waiting in placid anticipation for
the well-basted turkoy. The masons, the carpenters and the joiners were busy all day long,
in spite of the proclamation. Many ahops bad

t

The city was very orderly throughout the
day and evening. The theatre was thronged
and the hall at Mechanics’ Hall ,/was largely
attended.
___

An Incident.—On Thanksgiving day evening, just after dark, a well dressed man set
himself down on the step of Messrs. Hayes
& Douglas’ store on Pore stieet. He evidently
had imbibed

generous supply of the beverand being of a religious
age, “spirit ardent
turn of mind, he concluded to hold a
meeting,
As presiding elder, he commenced the exercises
a
with
mellow voice, a medley, conby Binging
sisting of the Doxology, psalms and hims, and
a

peneroyal tunes,

and then
hearers to be thankful and
for he had received a great

began to exhort his
happy, as he was,
many blessings, including a turkey and chickens, but the best
blessing of all was whiskey I Afterwards he
proceeded to High street and serenaded his
sweetheart with several plaintive and
patriotic songs, but, on pulling the bell discovered
that he had made a mistake, as she did not
dwell in that vicinity.
p. p.
Thanksgiving Festival.—We learn that
that the Thanksgiving Festival held at the
West Congregational Church last Thursday

evening, was a complete- success. Although
the evening was unfavorable, the house was
well filled. The Sabbath School
performed its
part admirably in Binging and speaking. The
tables bore ample testimony to the liberal in-

terest and excellent taste of the ladies who
prepared them, and the occasion was one of
happiness to all present The Society realised
one hundred dollars, free from all
expenses, as
a very acceptable aid in
its own support—
This Society is young but
flourishing and deserves much credit and
encouragement for its
earnest and united efforts to maintain within
itself the institutions of the

Gospel.

Thanksgiving
Rows.
Notwithstanding
thanksgiving day passed off in an unusually
quiet manner, still there were a few rows, occasioned by the use of two muoh
burning fluid.
There was a fight between a
couple of Celts in
the yard ai the Centre Street School
House.
—

Both came off victorious. Anothor small
fight
occurred between a couple of the same
origin
on Danforth street, neither of them
much.
A gang of rowdies on Commercial
street got into a fight
among themselves, much
to the satisfaction of lookers
on, and some
heavy blows were given on both sides.

suffering’

Afekay.—Yesterday afternoon a couple of
bummers undertook to have a game of fisticuffs on Fore street near Franklin
street.—
Both of the combatants had more
rum on
board than

they could conveniently carry, and
they knocked each other over in fine style.—
The affray continued for
about fifteen nftnutes, when they separated, hearing that the
police were approaching, with a promise to renew the fight at some
more auspicious time.—
The police arrested one of
the combatants and
took him to the
lockup.

Accident.—Yesterday

a

rabee was
severely injured
the head with a brick from

laborer named Lar-

by being struck on

a barrow load that
third story of the
City Hall on Myrtle Street. The man who
was
emptying the load cried “look out,” qfter
he had dumped it I Dr. French attended to
the
injured man and dressed bis wounds. Mr.

was

emptied

Larrabee

was

from

the

dangerously wounded, his skull

being cracked.

Parker House, Nov. 29th, 1880.
Mr Kditor .-—Having arrived in Portland,
and beirg an entire stranger, and receiving a

1

very pressing invitation to make the Parker
House my home during niy stay in your city, I
very readily complied with the invitation,
where I met the very gentlemanly landlord
who keeps the house, and iouud him well qualified to entertain his gnets.
We therefore

—At the Baptist Ministerial Institute
in session at Watervil e, the following

stand in a conspicuous
tion, while the guests were

discussed:
1. The grounds of strict communion.
2. The best method of raising money for benevolent objects.
3. How may pasters most effectually aid each
other in their work?
4. The best method of promoting revival interest.
—Rev. Charles Van Nnrden ofNew York is
to be installed over the Congregational church
of New Orleans, organised last spring by Rev.
W. T. Eustig of New Haven.
Elder Knapp the revivalist is preaching in

place for observataking their places

Among them we noticed Rev.
John Sullivan and Rev. D. R. Carter (who
have been transferred from their former field
•f labor to the dlooese of Portland), Admiral
James McGui ness (British Navy), Hon. A. L.
Brown (Mass. Legislature), Col. J. J. Driscoll
(for dinner).

—

New York. He intends to go to California in
the spring.
—The Gospel Banner says the Universalists
of Saco and Biddcford have recently extended
an invitation to Rev. Judson Fisher of Paper
Mill Village, N. H., to become their pastor,
with a stroug probability of his acceptance.

(temporally hors du combat, from a recent engagement), Lieut. William North, Capt. James
Kelley, Adjt. Mark Rsach, Commodore John
Holland, Gen. John Sullivan; the distinguished explorer Melvin Keniston, Count Thomas
Bradeen, George F. Baker, wholcsali clothes

—We learn from the Mirror that the Conchurch Pittsburg, Pa., of which

gregational
Rev. Henry
build

Charles Reynolds, Gen. James Brown, SecStephen Phinney, Admiral Charles Gove, Co'.
John Cripps, Rear Admiral Mark Sullivan,

—Tli» fact that the Roman Catholic custom
of confession has been of late years gaining

gronnd among

the High Church in England,
has often been asserted. At length Dr. Pusey
himself, in a letter to the London Times, acknowledges it and evident y rejoices over it.—
He says: “The use of confession among us all

—priests and people—fsvery larjpe. It pervades
every- rank, from the peer to the artisan or the
peasant. In the course of this qu irter of a
century (to instance my own experienca which
I must know,) I have been applied to to receive
confessions from persons in every rank, of every

tation of the merits of the same, it was unanimously decided by tho guests that the dinner
served np at the Parker House for the present
the best dinner given in the

age, old as well as young, in every profession,
even those which you would think least accessible to it—army, navy, medicine, law.”

■

We would observe that the Parker House is
and boarders are

strictly temperance house,

accommodated with

rooms

—me unriemn. Aitvocate

and board at the

R. J. Doletii.

sion there,

people

Aid fob a Deserving Public Servant.—
In respect to an old and esteemed public school
teacher, we would call the attention of the residents of Muqjoy Hill to the fact that Mrs.
Martha CumpsLon, one of the oldest primary
school teaohers in this city, and well known to
the people of that locality, has determined to

acceptable

to

the Italian

Americans would be, hut that Meth-

as

—From the Gardiner

Reporter we learn that
Rev. John T. Magratb.
Deaoon, was admitted to the sacred order of
Priests, at Christ Church, in that city. The
on

Wednesday 2tst,

sennon was preached by Rt Rev. G. M. Randall, D. D. Missionary Bishop of Colorado.

THE STATE

her tuition during her tong term of service,
many of whom are now among our most enterprising business men.
If each of the scholars remaining in the city
could contribute but a small amount to her

—The

Argus

informs us that several paraState news which we have lately credited to the Saco Democrat were borrowed from its

graphs of

columns without acknowledgment. The Democrat, it appears, is the sheet to which the Ar-

aid, she would be relieved from all want.
It is hoped that those to whom application
may be made will respond cheerfully. Voluntary contributions by fnends who may not desire to await solicitation, would reach Mrs. C.

gus lately referred as “the only paper which
has the meanness to copy its exclusive news
without credit." Settle it among yourselves.
—“The Organ” of the Sons of Temperance of

Street.

Maine, published monthly

at Gardiner, has
reached its sixth number. We learn from the
last number that a call will shortly be issued
for a State Temperance Convention, to meet
in Augusta some time in January. One of

Embargo on Steamers.
The storm of
Thursday night and Friday morning placed an
embargo on the stoamers. The New England
for St. John, arrived here at her usual time
Thursday afternoon, from Boston, hut laid over ou account of the storm until last night.—
—

the

will leave this port for

leading objocts

of the Convention will bo

“the earnest consideration of the means of securing fidelity to Temperance principles and

Tho New Brunswick, from St. John for this
port, put buck to Eastport, where she remained
yesterday. The Katahdin and Lady Lang,
trom Bangor, the former for Boston, the latter
for this port, were at Bockland yesterday. The

measures

public

in all

trust.”

places of official position or
are surprised to learn that
have as yet done nothing to

We

many Divisions
promote the circu'ation of the Organ. It is
offered at the surprisingly low rate of 15 cents
for the next six months.

Bangor,at

evening.

—The Augusta correspondent of

Mrs. Susie

M. Johnson, who has been
Spiritual Association for the
several Sabbaths past, will close her present
engagement to-morrow. Her lectures thus tar
have been of a very radioal character, and prin-

speaking for

so

a church here for them is a
necessity, and an
institution in which the whole country is inter*
ested. We need some 3,000 dollars to complete
our work and leave us free from debt in clear
working trim.”

flagration, and the school house in which she
was teachiug having been also destroyed, she
is left not only without means, hut without occupation also.
Mrs. C. has always enjoyed the reputation
of being an efficient and popular teacher.—
Nearly two thousand scholars have been under

Lady Lang

are not

old walls so far as standing, and an effort will
be made to finish the vestry this winter.
Ber.
Mr. Sonthworth, pastor of the church, writes
to the Boston Recorder: “There are some 30,000 seamen frequenting this port annually, and

three years past, a greater portion of this time
among the people on the hill, and she was a
teacher at the time of the fire.
Her entire
property was swept away in that dreadful con-

9 o’clook this

cauonai

odism is peculiarly adapted to them.)
—An effort is being made to rebuild tho Seamen’s Bethel in this city, but it is found difficult to obtain the necessary funds. The building has been carried far enough to secure the

ask from her friends there, some aid to enable
her to rebuild her house destroyed by the lato
fire.
Mrs. Cumpston has been a constant teacher
in our publlo schools for more than twenty-

Spring

nas an

urging American Methodists to undertake in a
thorough manner a mission to Italy. It urges
that the English Wesleyans, who have a mis-

Respectfully yours,

if left at 49

preparing to

a

day a new and commodious house of worship
for this society was dedicated, as we learn from
the Advocate.

Hon.Augustus Moore (Mass.Legislature,)Hon.
James Storer, Gen. Charles Sawyer, Rt. Rev.
J. H. Sullivan, with twenty-five other distinguished persons, who did ample justice to the
turkeys served up on that occasion. We noticed the landlord, who appeared to be everywhere present, and paying strict attention to
the wants of his guests, who appeared to be
from every State in the Union, and every
Kingdom of the earth.
After all had partaken plentifully of the luxuries prepared for them, and a candid consul-

a

D. Moore is pastor, is

house of worship, and the ladies of tlie
church are to have a grand fair for the object
on the 11th of December.
—Rev. George B. Illsley was ordained pastor
of the Baptist church in Springvale on Wed.
November 21st. In the afternoon of the sr tne

dealer, Brig. Gen.B. S. Waverley,Dan.Webster
LLD; the Duchess Mary Oaudly, the Abbess
Martha Mason, the actress Annie Aikins, Rev,
Joseph Russell, John Murry, A. M., Professor

Thanksgiving, was
city.

lately
topics

were

concluded to make that our home for tho present, and on learning that great preparations
were making there for the Thanksgiving dinner, we concluded to note the guests on that
occasion. So, at the signal for dinner, wc took
our

J*r.

—Rev. George W. Diirell, formerly rector of
the Episcopal Church lu Bath, has entered upon his duties as rector of Emmanuel Church,
Somerville, Mass.

shortest notice.

At the Chestnut Street Methodist Church, a
sermon was preached by Bftv. Dr. Shatter, from
Psalms 6S. ft "Qod setteth tke solitary in fami-

The mild weather of Thursday was more
like “fickle, fooling April” than November.—

ficiencies and moral declension
half of the last century.

Still

CHXBTSCT M. X. OUUBCH.

Thaskagiriai Day.

a

...

wanting.- The action of the Southern
Legislatures hasgtot beef ratified by the people of their sevetM State*.
The speaker adduced many historical parallels to prove thy value of singleness and continuity of purpota in tfalt direction, and that
beyond removing the temptations of future distractiveness and sectionalism, we could only
trust to large and wide-sweeping causes for
harmony.
Time, interest, intercourse will solve mist.
While wo are |o be determined as to our dnty,
he urged magnanimity and charity.

MUNICIPAL COUNT.

as

the issue between

The people, however, toneeive that their first
duty la to themselves. < The public faith is
pledged to the black soldier and cannot be brok-

are

JUDGE KINGSBURY

Live,”

t^pon

The country must rabeive the
highest guarantees of future security. These

attendance at this Court.

we

Their verdict

Congress andExeouttvtia explicit They have
won the fight, and are not to be trifled with.
If our first duly is towayd the Southern
States,
and the first
yueption-bt^heir conciliation, then
is Mr. Beecher right aid his letter unanswer-

for conviction and four for acquittal. Once or
twice the ballot stood nine to three.
The jurors have been discharged from any further

were

The Puritan

condlped to our own innniciWe most grasp the lessons oif
—lenee In the nation at
largo, and
of
aarghpt and

Jurors stood at first, and nearly all the time,

FIRST

Fire
& CLOAK MAKER, (formerly on Middle
Street,) is now at (to. 'AO Adams wired,—
where she would he pleased to see her old customers
(>s well as new ones.
uovZSdlw*

FENIANS.

The Atlantic Cable Denounced.

vage and expenses.

dccld3t^

eight

Thanksgiving,

were

hours,
soon after midnight on WednesThursday morning they came into Court
reported that they had not been able to agree

The

local reasons of
Shurch and family.

that the day would degenerate iniRud haeknpyed repetition of similar

On

or

Picked up Adrift,
BOAT which the owner can have by paying sal-

Address,

& WHITNEY.

13—dim

Nov

day.

and

er,

allowed to separate

On Tuesday, Nov. fifh, the Liberal army
marched an overwhelming force on Jala;.a
which was strongly fortified and garrisoned by
Imperial Mexican and Austrian troops. Cannonading continued for several days at intervals. The Mexican Imperial troops deserted
to the Liberal army and the Imperial troops
were driven to the Cathedral, where they were
cut oil' from supplies of food and water. The
cannonading was distinctly heard over fifty
miles. The final attack was made on the 11th
inst., when the Imperial troops soiTendered as
prisoners of war, and were so respected. On
the 11th, Col. Dupea with 1000 troops arrived
from San Bartholomos en route to Jalapa.—
Hearing of the surrender he returned to Orizaba.
The Alliance brought dispatches for the Mexican and French Consuls at this point, the
purport of which is unknown.
Washington, Nov. 29.
The Government has received no intelligence
of Gen. Sedgwick’s alleged move, and thinks
the statement is untrne.

THE

listened to

speaker opened his discourse with the

special

thf

The showers and the mud put a damper upon
out-door sports, with the exception of the popular game of Reconstruction, or Four months
after the Fire. The Butcher, the baker and
the candle-stick maker sat quietly in church,

THE

LYNCH,

nov!3dtf

4

AI he Nine Match Factory,
foot of Cedar Street.

Copyist.

was

en.

It is rumored that the Church party had offered to raise six millions of dollars for Maximilian if he would consent to remain in the
country.
An American Protectorate was regarded
by
the people as the only solution of their present

difficulties.

pages.

The

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.

upon a verdict. The papers were
and the case was continued.

Tampico.

of

—

SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
In the case of United States v. Treat, fur making a
ftlse return to the Assessor of Internal
Revenue,
Jury, slier being out for more than twelve
were

New Orleans, Nov 28.
Our disoatches from this point
yesterday furnished intelligence from the Rio Grande as late
the 23d inst., one day later than that of the

ate

2nd floor.

Dollar*per annum, in udiamt.

REliieiOt'N.

Thunk suiting in Jail.

In the

HtOH Shut CHURCH,
Six
worshipped itere the
congTegationj
State Street Cong&gatloftaliMs, Free Street

COURTS.

THE

and

Matamoras.
New Orleans, Nov. 28.
The steamer Alliance arrived from Vera Cruz
this mornfng with Mexican dates to the 25th
inst. Maximilian’s baggage had arrived at Vera
Cruz, but he himself was at Orizaba, in which
place he had been residing for the last two
weeks as a private gentleman, not exercising
any functions of office.
In the port of Vera Cruz there were two
French and two Austrian frigates, and the frig-

Capt. Dutton,

evening
British Steamship Hibernian,
God.

delivered a disooiuge, which
with great interest.

Pack Street Church.—Rev. W. B. Hayden will,
by request, repeat his Thanksgiving discourse, on the
Advantages of the present Age over the past, in this
Church to-morrow evening at 7 o’clock.
New Jerusalem Church.—The sendees of the
New Jerusalem Society will be held as usual In Park
Street Church to-morrow afternoon at 3-o’cloek.
Spiritual Association.—Miss Susie M. Johnson having completed her engagement at Temperance
Hall, by tbs urgent solicitation of her hearers, will«
speak again at said Hall at the usual hours to-morrow.
Seats free.
St. Luke’s Churok.—Divine service and s sermon may bo expected to-morrow (Sunday)
evening, et
7 o’clock.
Sumner Street Church.—Rev. J. W. Pennington, of New York, having accepted a call from the
Abyssinian Church, Sumner Street, will commence
his pastoral labors to-morrow (Sunday). Persons Interested are Invited. Services afternoon and evening,
at the usual hours.
Mission Chapel.—There will bo a Sunday School
Concert at Mission Chapel, Deoring’s Bridge, Sabbath
evening, commencing at 7 o'clock. All Interested in
Sabbath Schools are cordially invited to be present.
St. Lawrence Street Chapel.—Rev. Dr. Shuiler will preach at St, Laawrence Street Chapel tomorrow (Sunday) morning and afternoon.

ing

fine
one

SAMPSON & CONANT,
No 10 and 20 Commercial Wharf.

decldlw1*

on

ings

of two
and

new

Almighty

Baptist,Pafon CoRUMgatienalUt, Second and
Third Parishes. Thin church was greatly
erMWded, Mr. Fenn took ii Kings 7: 9. “Then
they said one to another, we do not well. This
Raligwa Notices.
First Parish Church.—Rev. H. G. Spaulding,, day is a day of good-tidings, and we hold our
of Cambridge, will preach at the First Pariah Church
pesos.”
to-morrow. Vesper service at 7 P. M.

crown.

Galveston dispatch.
The report that Gen. Sedgwick had crossed
his troops and taken
possession! of Matamoras
is evidently a canard. Gen. Sedgwick had
paid
an unofficial visit to Escobedo, wlio was invest-

BOSTON.

Schooners of about 280 tons.
three years old.
Inquire of

OR FOUR
rpHRUE
1 two or three

F° 41 h

stand No. 04 Ii.
with acomplete stock of Nant'eal

"f.1”!1 Booda,

^

$4000

tor two or three years, for which a
bonus will be paid, and security given on
real estate worth $10,000.
Apply immediately to
WM. H. JEKR1S, Real Estate Agent.
nov28iuw

#4,000

301 Con-

their old

Window

WANTED.
ti>

new Store No.
corner of Brown

They liave reoccupied
c"“«*e

i^CTickets for the Course *6; tickets for each of
the Bills $1,50; tickets for each of the Assemblies $1;
for the Gallery 50 cents. To be obtained of the Managers and at the door.
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band.
D. II. Cliandler Prompter.
Dancing to commence
at 8 o’clock.
Clothing checked free.
November 27, 1867. eo<15w

$3000

SENTE R,

Street, about
Dec, loth, with a new stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, a ad Fancy
7
tor
Baade
the holidays.

MANAGERS:

President, EDWARD HODGKINS,
Vice-President. S, tf. HAN NAFOKD,
Secretary, A. H. JACOBS.
Treasurers, F. J. BAIJJbA', B. D. Page,C.
lips, H. D. Tripp.

&

Troops.

exam-

decl

to to close up his business hi Port■\*7TSHINO
' I
laud, would say to all indebted to him tbr professional services that tliey|wiU And it to their interest
to settle with him immedlatelv, as Ms unsettled hills
will soon pass Into other hands for collection.
Be has far Sale
One of the best building lots to be found In the
upper
part of the city; 104 ft sqirnrc, situated on Ouflunan
street, at the head of Lewis street.

rtreeet.

Remove

Mexico.

ALSO,

Ball

to

thank* to

Mlrtor Plates and Frames—F. F. Ha'e.
Sheriff’s Sale—E. N. Perry.
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten A Co.
Notice—G. g. Hobt.
Window Glass—Mills, Turner A Harmon.
Jewelry, Ac.—Lowell A Senter.
Picked up adriit.
Metcal e’s Rheumatic Remedy.
Partner wanted.
Girls Wanted—Match Factory.
Wilder’s Sates—K. M. Pat'on A Co.
Cased Street Seminary—Mart C. Hall.

-1-—’

C>len. HJioriunn’s Krraiul «©

ATFOSTER,

T.

Notice—Dr. T. A. Foster.
f or Sale—Sampson A Conant.

Arranging

our samof our

quality

Ee-Gilding—Hale.

##».

—

raorningnnd afternoon, which were truly
peayon <* tBbntalgiving for aU. the mercies
vouchsafed to
Jur land, and for the special mercies bestowed Upoisthat church.
The results
of the recent ijecflbn* were themes also for

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

PRESS.

FROM MEXICO.

NO T ICE.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Ocean

*--

the public facto In regard to the
SAFES. They were thoroughly test!,
\ auilng
ea
our conflagration of
July 4th and 5th, and
proved to be fire proof.
We are also Agents for the most celebrated
bakery
of bread in New
England, vta: HOliBKIK 4k
HOIV, of Boston. This brewl, received by us weekIyf warranted fresh, baked from the best of wheat,
and we guarantee to sell it lees tliati it can be
pur10

both

lYrw Adreniaracsu Ts-Day

Saturday Morning, December 1, 1866.

General Agents for Wilder** Safes.

chased in our city.
To Bakers, Dealers and Stoppers we
ples. in order that they may test the
goods and compare with our price list.
ine and you will purchase.
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■

-AND-

Kates of Advertising.—One incboi space, in
etijitliol eolunm, constitutes .1 “square.'’
>l..r,u pi r
jiian* daily first week; 76 cents per
week alter: three insertions, o**lcss, *1.00; continu
tie every other day alter first weok, 60 cents.
llrtlr b'jiiare, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $l.oo; 60 cents per week alter.
Dndei head of “Amusements,” $2.00per square
per week : three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices,$1.25 per square for the first insertion, and 25 cents pel square for each subsequent
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Boston

paper says:
The railroad

bridge over the Kennebec at this
was endangered by a fire which broke out
in one of a group of wooden huildings on Water street. The floods of water poured upou
the flames by our steam fire engine confined
the damage to the upper part Of the building
in whioh the fire originated, and the loss was

the

city

cipally upon practical subjects, religious, political and social. The hall has been crowded,

slight.

being occupied, and large numbors
standing every Sunday, and we have never
seen closer attention paid to any speaker.

every seat

—The great Dyke at Machias lias broken
The Union says:

away.

Last Friday brought extremely high tides
and in the night the sluice, which was built
and put in its place in September, at a cost ot
fifteen hundred dollars, was lifted from its bed
and floated off up towards Marshfield bridge,
leaving the whole central part of the Dyke,
which was about finished, open aaid exposed to
the action of the tides, which will no doubt
wash much of it away.
—The people of Bangor are deeply interested in the project for a dam at Treat’s Falls.
The Whig says it has been decided to constitute a committee who are to reaeivo and hold
Abraham.
subscriptions to the amount ot one hundred
Damage to Walls.—Some slight damage
thousand dollars, until the subscribers, to
was done to a few of the brick walls, going up
whom the shares of the Penobacot Mill Dam
in this city, by the raia of Wednesday night,
Company are to be- transferred, organise and
A
small
a
character.
of
but nothing
scriouto
elect a Board ot Directors. The functions of
portion of the side wall of the shop erecting by | the Committee are then to cease, and the conJohn Neal, Esq., on Exchange street fell in.— trol of the funds
raised, is to be passed over to
Some slight damage mas occasioned to two or
the new organization of the Company.
Keold
the
and
oi
some
street
three walls on Fore
ftisal3 have been obtained of K>e stock, charstanding walls were prostrated.
ter and franchises of the Penobscot Mill Dam
New Hotel.—We learn that Messrs. Shep- Company, and of five hundred nnd thirty-five
ley and Jose have conchided the purchase of acres of land, for eighty-eight thonsand dollars,
the Natural
lot, on of which a liberal proportion will be taken in
Free Lecture—The second lecture of Ecv.
Mr. Gage, on Biblical Geography, will be given
at the Chapel of State Street Church this evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. The first lecture, upon
the location of the Garden of Eden, was interesting and instructive, and was listened to
with marked attention by a very large audieence. If we are correctly informed, the subject this evening will be the possessions of

History Sooiety (Academy)
Congress Street, and that they will erect a
sp'endid hotel on the IClm Hotel lot and that
above mentioned.
It is one of the most eligible places in the city for such a purpose.

And this is exclusive of about sixtyfive acres of river fronts in Brewer, of which
conditional deeds have been executed.
—The Bath Times has changed ha mV, ami it
was announoed in that sheet on Thursday th»it
the next issue would bo under new auspices.
—Another ease of horse butchery is reported
stock.

Thanksgiving at thp Work-House.—The
inmates of the aimshoarse were gratified on
Thanksgiving Day with a luxurious dinner of
fowls, puddings, pastry, &c., which they enjoyed with great content. In the evening to
the music of a violin, the^ enjoyed a dance.
Seizure

Liquor. .-Yesterday the police
seized small quantities of liquors in the shops
of Abner Paine and Martin Ryan on Green
street, Mary McGinnis^ Fore street, and Henry J. MeG inohy on Green street.

in Danville.
VARIETIES.

of

Falx of a Buixdvto.—A building in process of erection on t#e Fox lot in the rear of
Fore and Exchange streets, tell down yesterday afternoon with a crash, during the slight

squall.
Patents.—Patents lxave been granted this
week to Beitjomin B. Brown, of Portland, for
combined coat hod and sifter,|and to P. A. Gerry, of Doveq, for Improvenent in sewing machines.
The Mexican custom ol using soap as a circulating medium, has extended to this country
for all housewives consider Lettthe & Gore’s
steam refined soaps as good as gold itself.
Collision.—Two locomotives on the Grand
Trunk Railway collided with each other on
the track near Fish Point, Thursday night—
Both engines were somewhat dlamaged.
We would call attention to *Je sale ol onions
of Central wharf, by E. M.

to-day at the head
Patten fir, Co.

Thaw Rsorvrao.—The employees of Messrs.

j

j
,

—The Student and Schoolmate for December is wpeived.
It ia edited by Oliver Optic,
one of the most popular writers for
young people that we have, and has many excellent contributions. It ispublished by Joseph H.

Boston,

at

$1.30

Allen,

per year.

—The attire English press which so
loudly
preached mildness and mercy to our government both during and after tho rebellion is now
unanimously in favor of “stamping out” the

Irish rebellion with an“iron lieel". Preaching
is a great deal easier than
practice it seems.
—The report of tlia Bmreau of Statistics, jus
out shows that during the first quarter of the
present fiscal year, imports exceeded exports

from the United States by $44,031,050. The
are estimated at a gold and the exports
at a currency vali^tiom.
dispatch from New Orleans to
). —A special
the New York Tribune says that the agent of
Bureau at Bayon Sara has
j the Freedman’s
been murdered by the people, and Goneral
Mower has sent General Baldy with a detachment of cavalry to investigate the matter.
—A petition numerously signed by Union
! citizens of Louisiana, including a part of the
present State officers, is now on its way for pre-

i imports

sentation to Qongress. It will ask for the aboliticn of the existing State government, and
the establishment in its stead, of a provisional
one, representing that unless something is done
for their protection all loyal men will be driven

Georfye T. Burroughs & Co. were made the rej from the Stage.
cipiqFits of a Thanksgiving tur fcey each.

Ifurailts'a ItrreiMlon In V»w 1 nr'..
The regular
correspondent of the Boston Advertiser In New
York, under date of Nov. a,
*hM
t"Uowin« account of Heim tor
Te.sendon * reception iu
that city:

'“:r
***•
gnest iastSigUt,r*^rh^.
eeutiy. -Momthana

*'e»»>ndcn

as a

SSK D>^m'
c*f.'.<enH
the...

fomd

wore

present, among

RtTrciTcofon
^r^k’
m?*T*C“nk:.

Barlow, Shepard, Van

Hug, State Senator Murphy
the Court of Appeals, J
if
**
Kirkland, Hou.
Cooper, Thomas W. Olcott,
house aud other State aud staff officers
Mr
Fessenden seemed to be much gratified at this
mark of the consideration in which he is hold
Mr. Fessenden was formally received
by the
Union League Club, to-night.
The president
John Jay called the meeting to order, and aitcr
interchanging iutroduotious,addres.scd the club,
announcing the presence ot their guest, Senator Fessenden, and paid a tribute to his talents,
patriotism, and services to the country, al udlng to the vindication of his course by his own
State, by New England aud the country.
He
welcomed him to New York, ami to the
hospitalipes o the club, who were
proud of an opportunity to take him by the hand.

udee‘n.if^ouPiST1.3

Edward18»££*
ClotmurJicAiin

-ur. e esse ..den
replu-d that
to meet the members of an

ne

was

rejoiced

organization so well
known to the country. Their aid to the
soldiers
on their way to aud from
the seat of war,-their
patriotic efforts during the conflict,—tboir
prompt adoption of measures for the vigorous
prosecution of the war, and their easly raia ng
colored regiments, has made them
honora”
m
bly distinguish^!, and be was happy to toe-1
them. He then discussed upon napouai
topics.
The question of reconstruction had been determined by the people.
He had no misgivings.
They should not hasten nor compromise toe result.
There was no occasion to he in a
hurry.
Tho President had no business to have a
policy
on the subject.
The question belonged to the
loyal people aud their representatives.
Tho
recent elections had determined a 1 doubt*. He
desired to have the country restored, and all
the States to their places as loyal constituents
of one great Republic j hut he did not believe in
measures all propounded for ono side.
Congress had a duty to perform and would do it
firmly. He remarked of Jobusou that he did
not know liow he came inside of our
party.—
He discussed foreign policy.
He would acknowledge the talent aud ability of
the Secretary ef the State,
hut
since
fhe
election in New York he did not
tnke him for a prophet.
New York had doi •
well. He w ished nhu had done betier. It was
a glorious
Spite—glo.ious tor this victory. He
would say this was a glorious city, except iu
some things.
Perhaps, with the examples before her, this city would do gloriously in future.

Mr. Fessenden was listened to attentively,
and frequently applauded. When he coucNlded Mr, Jay introduced Senators
aud

Morgan

Grimes, Representatives Washburn, Hooper
and others.
Messrs. Grimes, Washburn aud
others made speeches to the club and then inchanged greetings and c-.nversatinr.. The occasion ware

degree.

interesting

in more than

a

usual

A Singulah Newspaper.—Mr. Moses A.
Dow recently declined to bo considered a candidate for >®yor of Charlestown, Mass., for tho

singular

that he did not consider himfor the office. The following account of his newspaper will show that he is
otherwise a man of original ideas:

self

reason

qualified

A newspaper man lias just been elected to
the Massachusetts Htate Senate, from Charlestown, whom few, except his own class of readers, have even yet heard of, yet, with one exception, he is the most successful proprietor in
New England. This person is Moses A. Dow,
who publishes the Wavorly
Magazine. Twenty-five years ago, when the Millente excitement began. Mr. Dow had a stuull hook
printing office in Boston. He secured the printing
of Joshua V. Himes, who was the business
man of the sect, and as there was a
great deal
of it, he made a pretty little sum l y the arrangement. 1 his he lost in real estate Investments, and, the Millerite fever being over, had
no opportunity to redeem himself.
He thou
went to work at the case as a
journeyman
printer. Not being a very good one, he found
it hard to earn more than from six to ten dollars a week in. those days. With a family on
bis hands, this made him Very poor. He then
conceived a unique plan l'ora newspaper. It
was to be a weekly “literary” periodical, to
wlilcb every one should contributo who desired. There was to be no standard of merit for
admission of writers to its columns. On the
contrary nothing was to be excluded. It was
to be comparatively very expensive in its typography and paper, but net a cent should be
paid to authors, their compensation being tho
privilege of appearing iu print with the beet
type ami the best of paper. The project seemed a wild one. Mr. Dow had not a cent of capital, and as he unfolded liis plans to typefounders and paper men, no one had the least
confidence in it. It was a long time before ho
could get oredit and cash torhis first number,
but these were at last obtained, and by working closely hiuiself, he succeeded iu gettiug it
out. It took instantly. Its first
appearance
was very handsome, lor he had capital typographical t&ste. The people who wrote for it
first bought and thou their friends followed
suit. There was an euurmous amount of reading in it, and contributions piled in from ambitions folks who found a new sensation iu not
having their stories and poems rejected. Boon
there was a handsome income derived, which
Mr. Dow shrewdly devoted to giving the paper
a
yet better dress. His clrcidation Increased
with each new writer, and be was more and
more

prospeuius.

A literary Bohemian from London about this
time rnalcMr. Dow’s acquaintance, and in an
evil hour (ior Mr. Dow’s pocket) this individual was engaged as editior. He set about winnowing the chaff that was sent in. This did
not answer at all. The circulation began to
fall off almost as rapidly asit had risen, and
it was soon apparent that the paper mu t
die, or part with its editor. The latter course
was chosen, and
prosperity returned. The
opening of the war was a heavy blow t*
its circulation, but it raided Atom this in
good time. The income from it is now
lully sixty thousand dollars a year. The
entire edition is sold to tho American News
Company. It has few subscribers, no editor,
and no exchange list. It just travels right on
tho high road of
prosperity by being democratic enough not to discriminate in what it
on
the ground of morality,
publishes, exoept
where it is very particular. It is not evon sensational. Its forte is harmless love stories, such
as young women like to write, and very young
women like to read, too, if wo may judge from
the extent of his sales. A class read It who
have not appreciation for any more stimula'.ing mental diet. Ir it docs not strengthen it
does not deprave. Probably readers often outgrow it, but plenty sb p in to fill their places.

FROM
NEWS

BY

KUROPE
THE

CABLE.

Nov. ‘Si.—Noon.
It is said more
about teavtng for Irolaad? including
a battalion of Guards.
The London Times of to-day says peace Will
soon he declared between Spain and Chili and
Peru.
Evening.—Occasional arrests of Fenians continue to be uiaee by the Government authorities in Ireland.
Berlin, Nov. 29.—The Ministers from the former kingdom of Hanover are
generally withdrawing from the European courts.
Dresden, Nov. 29,—Tho Saxon Chambers
have unanimously approved tho conditions of
pcaoe.
Vienna, Nov. 29.—A morning journal positively denies that there is any truth In tho rumor that the Aifstrlan Government Is concentrating troops in the province of Galicia.
Paris, Nov. 28.—It is reported that arrangements have been made between the Governments of France and the United States that
a tracg of territory In Mexico shall be devoted
It is also stated that
to Fremii colonization.
an Brangotsent has been agreed upon that
French bond holders shall not bo disturbed in

'London,

troops

—

are

their rights.

The following conun.Town Mobhishey.
drums arc current just now:
Why is John Morrissey like Daniel Webster? Because he is the “Great Ex-Pounder.”
Why is John Morrissey like a lamb? Because he gambles on the
green.
Why ought John Morrissey to be an influential member ot Congress?
Becauso he Is
heavy on the eyes and nose.
one has doubtless heard of the woundEvery
ed soldier, who, on being approached by a chaplain. as ho lay upon bis hospital cot, after the
battle of Fredcricksburgh, and asked, who died
to gave souls, repliod “this is a pretty time to
be putting conundrums to a follow.”
Finn at Gbav.—Our correspondent in Gray
informs ns that the store occupied by Mr. Marshall Morse, at Dry Mills, was destroyed by fire
on the morning of the 29th inst. The goods
and building were totally destroyed. Loss estimated at $2300, which was partlallv covered by
insurance. A part of the building was occu-

pied
ing.

as

a

post office, the loss of which

was

trill-

_

RlVBBfUDK Echo.—This

new Homo Weekly,
promises to take high rank among the
journals of tho day, Is hereafter to bo published in Portland and Bucksport, printed and

which

mailed In Portland. The first number of tho
new volnme will bo issued on the first of January next.

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.
Morning, December 1. 1866.

Saturday

Our

foreign

Hrliitions.

foundation lor the freThere is probably
delieate
quent i amors of late respecting the
France
natare ot our diplomatic relations with
withand England. France is on the eve of
The Engdrawing voluntarily from Mexico.
no

lish Government has shown a disposition
ma
consider our claims in the Alabama
w

Any rupture with either governmenready to
not yc
purely willul. and we
and Ins l h.e can be
lieve that Mr. .Seward
ot seekmg
deliberate wickedness

^

auiitv of the

attention
in order to distract
at heme. The remismanagement
their
from
of Mexico by United States

fforeignwar

ported invasion
Fortunately
uoope is extremely impossible.
and the
immediately,
assembles
Congress
to be
iikelv
are
mysteries of our foreign policy
unraveleil.|
speedily
te Meetiagt
•low shall the Peuple get
_

last July in
Seven churches were burned
rebuilt.
been
the heart of the town. One has

transient congreAnother, the Bethel, had a
in the
not be considered
Deed
which
gation
of live
congregations
The
article.
present
m
over the c.ty woreh.p
others, scattered aU
accessibfo m most
churches less conveniently
IV inter
were burned.
cases than those which
and it is becoming a
is rapidly approaching,
women and children,
serious question how

or more, as many do.
who have to walk a mile
cau go to meeting at all. In
to attend church,
or snowy, or tliawy days, it will be
very cold,
Can anything be done for

quite impossible.

them?
Is there any reason why the street oars
should not ran at meeting time, on Sundays?
One or two trips Just before and just alter the
various services would certainly be profitable:
As to the moral objection, the question seems to
be, whether it is better to arrange with drivers
and conductors to perlbi m this service, which

attending
would probably prevent
church, or to condemn a very large proportion
of the church-going public to remain at home.
This question i3 easily answered, and indeed
has been practically answered already by
putting the Westorook cars upou the route
for the benefit of church-goers from out of
town. The same necessity will exist in town
this winter, and in our opinion should be met
them from

in the

same

way.

Oallrge.
We have jeceived from the editors a copy oi
the
Waterviilian,” with its annual crop of interesting statistics. Among the novel features
is a list
marriages during the year of menwho are or have been connected with the colWatrrvilllf

it appears, is to l>e built
of a “ blue stone,” found within two miles ot
the college premises, and the young gentlemen
indicate a doubt about its fitness for the purthe followpose. Wo copy with great pleasure
handsome tribute to Professor Hall, formThe new

lege.

chapel,

ing
erly of Portland:
The Faculty of the College has received

a

valuable accession in the person of Edward
Winslow Hall, A. M., of Portland, a graduate
ot this College of the class of 1862, who has
beeu choseu by the Trustees to the important
position of Professor of Medern Languages.
We congratulate the College, its friends and
students, upon the accession of Professor Hail.
Wo welcome him to his field of labor, where
happy
everything seems to promise a long and
career ot usefulness; a>.d our best wishes for
him could be no more than this—that his succommensurate with our expectacess may be
tions.
Mr. Hall has made a good impression during
his first term.
Here is some plain talk, wholesome but rather rare in college papers of this class:
The requisites of popularity we cannot claim
for Waterville; her catalogue is sadly destitute
of names; her gymnasium has become so rotten that the student can improve his physical
condition only at the risk of life or limb; and
her buildings are
through want of endowmenthome
for the stuanything hut an attractive
dent; in these things she is below the majority of New England colleges, although present
in this respect
appearances indicate that even
But,
she is not to remain long their inferior.
on the other hand, we do most emphatically
intrinthat
claim for her that permanent basis,
sic worth which is derived from the sound inLet no one imagine
struction here imparted.
that he can pursue a course here and acquit
that labor which
nonor
without
himself with
is the price of all perfection. If this be his design, he had better seek a more congenial institution, where he can obtain the reputation of
a college graduate without the effort necessary
to obtain the advantages which should accrue
to the diligent student.
The hint about the gymnasium ought not to
be neglected. Waterville is the only college
in the State unprovided with good gymnastic

apparatus.
It appears

change the

that a movement is on foot to
of the college. The Watervil-

name

lian says,—
At the last meeting oi the Trustees it was
voted to change the name of this college to
that of Colby University, in honor of Gardner
Colby, Esq., of Boston, who has made the munificent gift of fifty thousand dollars to the in-

stitution.

Although commending the spirit in which
this proposition is made, we feel that 'we are
hut expressing the sentiments of a great proportion of the alumni and students, when we
say that we do not approve of the change. It
seems like destroying old landmarks. The past
would thus be left without an Alma
ater. Again, it appears to us, as the name of
an institution should indicate its character,
that of •‘University” would be altogether inappropriate to this college, in its present condition. This name, in its original signification,
means something more than a college a ith
merely a classical course; and, although it lias
been improperly appropriated by some institutions to which the name of Academy would be
more properly
applied, yet we think this distinction should remain inviolate. We hope
this subject will receive that attention troni
the alumni which its importance demands.
It is a singular fact that the Baptist denomination appears to have a penchant for calling
all its colleges universities.
Brown Universi-

Saduates

ty, Madison University, Rochester University,
merely colleges, with a classical course, or
perhaps with supplementary divinity schools,

nre

but at any rate with no title to rank as universities. The same weakness for a “loud” title
betrayed itself recently in Waterville, in the
transfo-mation of the venerable Waterville
Academy into a.Classical Institute. The propriety of naming the college after Mr. Colby is
another question, which, if he desires that honor, hardly admits of discussion,. The attach-,
ment of the alutani to the familiarname is natural and proper; yet they can hardly urge that
sentiment against the proposition to pay a compliment so richly merited to the munificent patron of their Alma Mater.
The

Mbrarp
We publish with pleasure O. C.'s communiPublic

this important subject. On a single
point word of explanation seems to be required. It is not proposed, as O. C. fears, to form
an expensive collection of works of art, curiosities, &c., &c., but as we understand
to
cation

on

a

it,

open an exhibition room and take charge of
s uch paintings, statuary, &c., as maybe
presented to the association, or forwarded for exhibition merely. That such a room would be
t> the library cannot be
doubted. Its usefulness in forming the public
taste and its advantage in the way of introducing artists to the public, cannot be gainsaid
a

worthy adjunct

gallery, however, is to be entirely subordinate to the library, there appears to be no
neceasity for recognizing it in the name of the
institution. There will undoubtedly be a collection of maps and oharts in the library ; but
As this

it need not therefore be called
institute and public library.”

a

“geographical

the Press," We do not shrink ft«fl «at
®° off®n*
ptrison. The “brawn, braaawt u“e'”Rnd
truly,
five
to the Argus, announced slingy
I
is largthat “th« circulation of the DailyTresa
id the Stale,
er than that of any other daily paper

other in Portland." As
and double that of any
it is no longer
the fact is now well understood,
announcement standworth while to keep the
of the two
ing. As to the advertising receipts
attention to the following expapers, we invite
hibit taken from the books of the Assessor of
Internal Revenue for this district:
TAXABLE ADVERTISING RECEIPTS.

In its effort tobelittle the circulation and advertising of the Argus, the Press displayed less
of that arrogant self sufficiency which has
characterized it heretofore, and more of that
becoming modesty which it should learn to exhibit. It has hauled down that brazen, braggart line which so long disfigured the head of
its columns; it has ceased to issue those “supplements to the Press” which were so common
a while since and so well calculated to
impose
the idea of “husiness” upon the
ignorant; and
is has even put down its advertising receipts
for the last quarter
considerably below wnat
we should have set them
at, and considerably
were
the
what
below
actual receipts of the Ar28tb.
gus.—Argus,
We have made no effort to belittle the circulation and advertising of the Argus. Our

neighchallenged a comparison, saying in so many
words, “Tho circulation and the advertising

bor

f.j-'B
3,440

oSUfcrjusn

*.tq»

12,TOO

1#,TO

Readers will bear in mind that these returns
difference for the
are sworn to be correct. The
is $7,072, in our favor. It strikes us
last
year

that this is not putting down our receipts “conArsiderably below the actual receipts of the
for the present quarter hid
Our
receipts
gus.”
fair to exceed those of any other quarter since

the paper has been published, by more than
We hope our neighbor is equally fortunate. There is really no rivalry between us.

$1000.

Argus depends upon Democratic patronage. The Press is supported by Republicans;
and the Republicans are in a majority. It is
of no use to deny plain facts. The intimation of
tho Argus that we publish advertisements after
their time has expired, is hardly worth notice.
We have been obliged for weeks together to
leave out from one to two columus of paying
advertisements daily.
(

The

.^nons

by all

of the enterprise must depend.
to me a matter of regret, as obstructing the movement, that the original question
should have become complicated with projects
of less importance.' Our city can do quite well

success

a

municipal reproach.

my OD)ect to unuer value ui an me
benefits to be derived from the other proposed
institutions; but let us secure the Necessitybeiore we attempt to attain to what may in this
connection be termed a Luxury. The “gallery
of art,” &c., to be sure, would be a source of local pride, and of value to all of educated and
refined tastes; but the Library will be a subIt is not

ject for publ'c congratulation, and of value to
If uniting the two projects
all our citizens.
will better secure the Library, by all means let
them go hand in hand. But a “gallery of art’>

respectable, will cost as much as a
surpassing ouv present wants.
are Dot sure as yet ot enough for eith-

to be even

Library,,
And

we

even

er.

But whatever conclusion may be reached upthe above point, let the “Institution” be
public. If gentlemen of wealth see fit to contribute to some such general object, of course
they will fix the conditions of their gifts. But
on

institution essentially
anything less than
free and public in its character will fall far
short of the hopes of the people and cease to
enlist general interest and sympathy. The various existing Library associations have been
of incalculable value to our community, but
the very nature of their organization tended to
an

limit and even counteract their

opportunities

for usefulness.
A public institution will secure contributions from our citizens to an extent which no
other will obtain; and through city aid, and
the instrumentality of Fairs and Lectures, under its auspices and for its exclusive benefit,
may very soon exist—the Pride of Portland;
of practical value to the poor, as well as to the
rich of our population—a comfort and blessO. C..
ing to all.
New

Publication

Is

to

now

the

the

coun-

try, after having been proved by the test ol eleven
its merits
years, in the New England States, where
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
pan, it derives its virtues.

Compound,

The White Pine
CURES

Stare Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria,
Ur.m hitia, tepiuiug of Blood, and Pul.
It U a
monary Attention., geuerully.
Heinarkable Bi uiedy lor Kidary Coat*
plaint*, Diabetes, BiBcully of
Trine, Bludiag from the if idneys mud
Bladder, Oravel and other eomplainta.
Por Piles uud Scurvy, it will be found

very valuable.
Give it a trial If you would learn the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It is Pleasant Safe aud Bure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesMe by
W. P. Phillips & Co.,
1. W. Perkins * Co.,
And W. IV. Whipple,
PORTLAND, ME.

sep29-deow#ms»

Cough Balsam.

Warren’s

ever compounded tor Colds,
Coughs, Catarrh aud Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
E3B'’Kor sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
B. V. BBADBCHV,

The best Remedy

Druggist, Bangor.

octiadAwssGm

reputation

in the

hope

pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all
Dlscases-of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs. and all Irregularities and Complaint* peculiar
to'Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particu-

lars by mail.

oct3-d&w3m

n

"Mtrmmaiic Salu aud

It is one
season has

Slrouatic Min-

Waters,^ust received and for sale by
J. W. PEftKLNS & CO.,
No 86 Commercial St.
no24t»Keowd&wly
Special Notice.

been appointed exclusive
Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and
W.
IMPROVED ROOFof
H.
JOHNS’
application
ING, would call attention to the feet that this rooting
in
in
use
the
United
has been
States, Canadas and
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant prool
all other kinds ol
its
over
can Le given oi
superority
routing in its adaptability to »U kinds of >ools,
Its
or
hat.
whether steep
durability which exceeds that ot common tin, i s cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, w eighing not more
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, presenting an un roken surface oi stone, tha may be
made any desired color. It is also tire pro *1
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rates as tin, or other hie
proof roofe. Any ryury resulting troni acc dent, can
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots' repaired ana mete I roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
This noting, car aud steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement ana Preservative Paint for sale. Agent*
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and
prices apply to
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent,
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Poi tland.

THE

undersigned having

against

sep!4sadtt

Colgate's

Vegetable Soap.

Aromatic

superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed ior the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery • Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all DragtelO?668Nd ly
gists.
Sure Pile Care.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on receipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
Address J. B. ROMAINE,
wanted everywhere.
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc26d3m8N
A

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nebyine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It Is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
Some

difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
the bowe*
and secre-

and induces regular action of
tive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the earful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remeall druggists. Price $1.
dy known to science. Sold
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

by

augllsnlyd&w

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

n

Long Sought

For I

Mains’ Elder

of his present work depends. The slender
thread of a love story runs through the whole,
serving rather to link the various parts togethThe characters are
er than for anything else.
fairly drawn; that of the slave, Ziinri, in particular, will be followed with interest. The book
est

is very finely printed and tastefully bound.
It is for sale by Davis Brothers.

By J. G. Austin, author of “Dora
Darling, or The Daughter of the Begiment.”
One vol. pp 412. Boston: J. E. Tilton & Co.
1867.
This is a very pretty story of a little girl who
was stolen away from her parents, and then
stolen agaiu so that all clue to her was lost.—
Outpost.

Dora Darling reappears as the virtual heroine
of the tale, which though really a sequel to
“The Daughter of the Begiment,” is yet a complete and intelligible story in itself, “out-

post” is

the name given to a farm in the far west
which had become the property of Dora, to
which she had retired with her two cousins,
Carl and Kitty, and which becomes the asylum
of the lost child.
Bailey & Noyes have it for sale.

The Great Pilot and His Lessons. By the
Rev. Richard Newton, D. D., author of “The
King’s Highway,” “The Giants,” "The Best
Things, “Rills from the Fountain of Life,”
etc. New York: Robert Carter & Brothers.
The clear, pointed and practical sermons of
Dr. Newton are well known aud widely
read. The various addresses in this little volume have those merits of directness,
simplicity

happy illustration,

which have marked his
former efforts. The external appearance of the
collection is attractive and the illustrations in
excellent taste. A useful book for families and
aud

for Sunday school libraries.
Packard.

For sale by H.

Juvenile Works.
Graves & Young, Boston, have issued a third
volume of the delightful Gypsy Series, by E.

Reaping, and relates how a loving, warm-

hearted little girl exerted a
over a dear brother who had

saving influence
disposition to

no

be bad, but was terribly inclined to be wild. It
is a book that all girls with brothers will 'do
well to read and ponder. (Davis Brothers have
,

Wine.

pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the beet, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure

ingredient,
as a

we can

especially

lustrated with spirited drawings on wood, And
should he one of the favorites of the holiday
season. (For sale by Davis Brothers )
It is said that Mr. Buchanan deeply sympathizes with Andrew John sou, and would be
glad to assist him in advocating his policy. If
James Buchanan is indebted to any man that
man is Andrew Johnson. He has done for him
what no other man eouhl have done, what lew
men would be willing to do. He has made him

respectable. Buchanan, however, seems to
have no gratitude. He is willing to add the infamy of his friendship to the disgrace which
President Johnson himself has already affixed
to bis policy.—Detroit Post.

jy But Letters

must contain

Office,

One Dollar to ensure

heartily

as a

nov 27

s

beverage.

BLINDNESS.

SCHOLES.
Mrs. S. resides in AuguBta, and the above statement is given in her own band and is correct.—[<Jo»pel Banner, Augusta.

Miss A. L. STAPLES.

1865.

[.From the Bangor Whig tf Courier-J
care of Dr. Carpenter, I have been entirely cured of Catarrh with which I wag severely afflicted, to the great improvement ofmy general health.
Under tlic

Miss LOIS E. YOUNG.

12,1P0C.

March

Testimonial of Bov. Mr. YV.O. Thomas.
Having been afflicted with irritation and discharge
ofmv ears six years and receiving only temporary relief, 1 was induced to consnlt Dr. Carpenter last February. His treatment cored me. My ears remain
W. O. THOMAS.
perfectly well.
Belfast, Oct. 11, 18G6.

[From the Bangor Times.]

Mrs. CLABK PIPES.

1.

All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter
bana fide.—{Maine Farmer.

are

The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr.
Carpenter’s cures arc bona fide to onr own knowledge.
He is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta.
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this
city who have been tinder treatment at the Eye and
Ear Infirmaries without being benelitted.—[Belfast

Age.

Several marked cures have come under onr observand we have conversed with many others who
liavc been benelitted
Dr. Carpenter’s treatment,
and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the
class of diseases which he treats, and careftil to promise only what he can perform.-^ [Bangor Whig Sf (Jour.

by

other Certificates in Portland Transcript,
uovlfi
d&wtf

See

BARGAINS
IN

DRY
we are

GOODS!

now able to offer the

Bargains

Goods
our

VERY

LOW

PRICES,

And will not be undersold by any
and examine onr fine line of

Please call

one.

Rich Dress Roods!

Shmvis anil Cloakings.

USED NEARLY

Asthma mid every
affection of
INCLUDING EVEN

cases

of

Pulmonary Complaints,

has induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ it in their practice, some o» whom advise us
of the fact under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names ol a few of these
E. Bov dev, M. D.. Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hak A, M. D., China, Me.
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. n. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. \T.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Bound brook, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. !>., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even bevond the seas; for the
fame and virtues of Wintttr’t RhInrui have extended to the
uttermost bounds of the earth,”
without any attempt on oui- part to introduce it be-

yond the limits ot our ow n country.
Prepared by SETd W. FOWI*£ & SON, 16 Tremont Street, Boston, and sold by all Diuggista and
Dealers generally,
ORAi'E’N CELEBRATED
Cures ina very short

DOMESTICS !

HALVE!

In full vaiiety.

Every kind and quaiitv of Housekeeping goods. Likens, Damask, Cammucs. Toi-

A full line of
Quilts, All Wool Blankets.
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS.
n?"A few more left of those Ladles fine MERINO
let

HOSE, for

CHILBLAINS,

&c

Celebrated

CONGRESS

M

a

O

V

STREET,

Mechanics’

Hall,

Nov 16—dim

Y7

A

Co.,

Having takn I he Chambers

CONGRESS STREET,

311

ADJOINING .MECHANICS’ HALL.
<Vre

prepared to offer their friends and
lic a large anil well asorfed stock of

now

Will

OFFICE

to

the pub-

GOODS, #e.,

Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invif od to examine our stock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.

jyUMtf

We offeb
A fall assortment

to

H. M. PAYSON,
Exchange St.

oulOdtf

O. M. & D. IF. XASH

usual.
July 10,186C.

Your

iWO

By S,ving

l.ldlE

and

Own

Soap

l

Rubbers !
the trade

of the above celebrated

At Agency prices.

Roots, Shoes &

NECESSARY!

Using

At

Your Waste Grease

Also

Moccasins,

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.

Pennsylvania Salt BTlfc. Co’s

33 Commercial St», Portland, Me.

balPo^stifieh.
(Patents of

1st

10—d3mos

Carpetings

and 8th Feb., 1859.)

As good

and Cnrtains!
an

assortment of

CONCENT11ATED LYE.

Fine, Medium and Lnw Priced

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap for only al>out 30 cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and

CARPETINGS 1

Grocery stores.

was

ev^r exhibited in Boston, is

now

at the

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
5^*Bc particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
nol78Neod&wly
Manufacturing Co’s 8aponifier.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
manntactured of the best material
ship, at prices as

AT

NEW

—

BACKLF.IF & CO.’S,

WO. ire WIDBI.E STREET.
novl2eod&wtf
opposite the U. S. Hotel.
H. FESSKNlkEN, Attoruey and CotuTseller, Deering Hall, opposite Preble House
Jul 11
dtf

CARPET

mo TREmONT

being opened

HALLS,

STREET,

Which, together with a largo Stock

Window

and workman-

Low as tlae Lowest,

€HAS. A.

As

Shades

and

ol

Upholstery Goods,

Will be sold at very

N'w fork Anctloiis.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order.
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
116 Tremoat Streot, Ho.ion.
seplS(13m
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.
No.

Hanno W. Gage.

n

Commission

dtf

Exchange

York;

DODGE,

IflERIlILL.

Wldgery’s Wharf,

JAMES

BAILEE <6
Importers and dealers in

are

Carriage Trimmings.

pared
Coffees, Slices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at then* new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m:iy be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 63 Commerc.al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper warehouse, No. 180 Fore Street.
All orders romptly alien ed to.
Goods at. he low. st prices.
j ullGti

FANCY

•

a

my offices.

iyl2dtf

ALL

EASTERN EXPB1H6 CIO.

arTnow

Joseph Howard, jyOtf

M.

Temple

near

SG.

J

ulylOtf

SPRING may be lound at the store of
Fletcher A Co., corner ot Union and Commer-

A S. E.

cial streets.

iyll

tf

■MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. J6 Market Square, over Sweetsii ’s Apotlie
cary store.
JylO—tt
Hhoem, Hal* and Clothing.
Benj. Fogg mav be found ready to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, fool '* Exchange.

BOOTH,

C^IIOARH.
J for sale by

200 M. imported and domestic Cigar?
C. C. MITCHELL & PON,
178 Fore Street.

ERLOIH

Ar

WEB

*7Attorneys

and

Counnellorn, at the Boody House, corner oi
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy2fi
YERRILL, Counsellor at Law,
BYRON
No.‘19 Free Street.
ju!14
D.

PIERCE, Attorney
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
LEWIS

500

and

Counsello
jui21

Damaged !

uot

I

$5.50 PER

PAIR,

—BY—

LEACH, PARKER & CO.,
NO. K DEERINO BLOCK.
A

splendid line

of

Leach,

Parker

&

Co.,

5 Peering Block, Congress Street.

nov2t_
A. COBB & CO.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
aiigSI-dtf
Portland, Maine.

Hair

Know

Gentlemen, you can Save
25 Cents,
HAVING

ONE OF

Perfect Fitting

Shirt

BY

Cut

THOSE

Novelty Custom Shirt Factory,
Prices.

no23dtf

Shirts of all kinds, cut and
and at Reasonable

notice,

l-J CengrcM *b,
Up-Stairs, Portland.

J*L

FREEMAN,

OEO.

We pay Cash lor

every thing

ROSS &

satisfactory

n

the most

sep20d3m

Pnrkrn Marble Co.
Afcumiacturers and Dealers In Enameled Slajb
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Gratbs
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer In English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots
Hanging Vases, Pariah. Bisqne, and Bronze Statuclls
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio
Building
n
aug22—8m
BOSTON, Mass.

8HEPLEY.

change

Entrance
A.

244

A.

on

Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Pkecle St., Portland, Me.
tyOrdera Irom Founder, Manufacturers, Printers, Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers,
9epf8d*wam
promptly executca.

MOXCEY,

No.
no7dtf

339

®

Long

FORES,

B. P. HALL A CO. Proprietor',
Nashua, N. B.

|P~

by all Drnggista.
S T EAM

Sold

(A lew doors above the Preble House.)

at

SOAPS ?

LEATHE &

Window

GORE,

STEAM

REFINED SOAPS,
-viz:-

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,
Continues the Painting busiucssns nsnal.
aug'Jdlm*

New Store /

REFfiED
WOULD

I>ealcrs in

Paints, Oil, Vranishvs,
Glass, <£c.,<l-c.

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

New Goods t

VO. I.
OLHNE.
CH KM I CAL olive,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, A.Vl) AMERICAN CASTI LtC,
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in
packages suitable for the trade and lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materiale, and os om goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision otour senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical < xperteaee in the
business, we therefore assure the puhlic with conaence that we cast and will furnish the
_

II.

MARK,

APOTHECARY,

^Hyjdcian prescriptions carefully prepared.

~

D. CLARKE tt CO.
can

be found

AT 2D MARKET

#

SQUARE,

CXllEB LAX'CASTKK

11 ALL.

Bools and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
h.

p.

a.

BIDDBFORD,.Hl.i.e,

P-

BE

H.

niton,

LEATHE
•OLD

Will promptly attend all orders from Portland
House Painters, or others, on reasonable terms.
kST P- O. Box39« Biddetortl, Me.
uu6dlm

BEBDIWO,

Begt Goods at tho Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contalng ail the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply of Soaps of the
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, Ibr Report and Domestic Caa.nniptiou.

BEBBINO!

Lea tho

Sssr

Grore.

349 Congress

Store,
Street, (Up Stairs.)

H. W. SIMOXTOX &

Law,

Block, Congress Street,

Two Daev* above Preble Beane,

HAVE

Wholesale
No. 148

CO.,

French

Drnggists,

Fore Street.

W. T. KILBORX & CO.
Having opened the
No. 33 Free

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

SOMERS

ME_

U021dtf

8EWALL,

CONGRESS

Wore

Street,

Are now prepared to offer their friends and the
public a
Large, New and well A snarled (Stack of

CURTAIN GOODS,

STREET,

would respectfully invite tlie attention of the people
of Portland and vicinity to the

VARIED

new

CARPETINGS,

AT

aai

Order.

340 Congress Sireet, (Up Stairs.)
octit (ltf.

17-dtl

No. 30

Stamping

Done to

H. M. PAYHOY,

And

nil Goods usually tonml in

CAR PTC' r
To which

COLLECTION

we

augSiidtf

HOLIDAY
to be

yonr

;

Aim

The

Mtilodccn

Best Assortment in the City,
THE

CHEAPEST

attention.

ORGAN

GOODS!

found at his store.

WATS,
a

BTO HE.

reared fully invite

CF

MANPFAC1'OItY

PRICES!

No. 15
C'hr.lnnl

OF ALL KIBLSI

TOTS
Work

Boxes

and

p PORT&AXn,
WIliLIAM 1*. H ASTINGS

!

CUTLERY,
And

Ifnmfroi*

Now is

a

Other

Tbe

good time for purchasers of

to call, for more tone and attention can
be
them in selecting, than at a more
busy season.

shown

and Pat’eni3

AND AT
the Reach

Price* Within
«f
%|1*»
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone is well
the
excellence
ot
his
as
workmanship ntav as w.
tofore, commend him to the

1^,“^'"a jlt

certainly

Clapp,

Sold Out.
YTTE would recommend our tbrmer patron, to

Approvod Styles

■September

NOTICE.

of this city that he is prepared to clear out ruins,
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a prico
that will
he satisfactory, by the day or
special contract. Refers by permission to A. W. H.
Esq, John Mussey, Esq, Jas. Todd. Esq, M. U.
Palmer, Esq, W. H. Fessenden, Esq.
Address or call, WM. C. DUNHAM, Mussey's
oc23dtt
Row, or 77 Free street.

mteceseor, E. M.

especially
UPRIGHT ORGANS,

Most

dtf

SPECIAL

superior character of his instruments,

which in style of llaisll resemble the upright Piano is
too well known lo require an extended notice
i|c
wUl keep on hand a full assortment of instruments
ot

Thins*!

CHRISTMAS GOODSI

oclSd3m*

but tend to the wants orhis former
ISpatronsprepared
and customers. aurl the public generally
now

and Toilet Articles t!

Stationery

Me.

Desks l!

Piling. Beautiful Publication.

W

tf

con-

Under Cloiliiug, Merino Ver(«, Collar*,
Cum, Warned and Fancy Good*.

_

ME.

CO.,

opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store,
taining a good assortment of

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

w. F. PHILLIPS A

NO.

*fc

Ifew

Mattresses, Feather Beds, &e.

ALL TUE

BT

80T C ommercial St, 4T A 49 Beach Slrrct,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 2G—dtl

SAMUELS,

S3F~ FarUcuUr attention paid to the renovating of
Hair Matresses, and remade
equal to new. Blankets,

_oct

CORE’S

Wholesale Clearer* Tfcrau«haal the dials.

Manufacturer ot

Hair

A-

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

iiUTcniyas,

V17M. C. DUNHAM, whose ability and energy
▼ v
are well known,
respectfully Informs the people

Congress Street,

PORTLAND,

ICAL AUTHORITY.

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands of

Removed to

Counsellor and Attorney
nov!9

CUMBERLAND,

Advertisements received (or all papers iu Maine,
and throughout tlic conntry. Orders left at the
Merchants’ Exchange. or soul throngli the Post Oilicc. rccelvo prompt attention.
angSO tf

November 2d.

PERCTVAL BONNEY,
Morton

PAIWTEB.

^OrderBox at (he Merchants’ Exchange, No.

Dresser,
Has

No person, old or young should fall to nse It
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED-

ATWELJ, & CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS.

Ex-

STBO0T.

PINGREE,
Pattern and Model Maker,
Machinist and Mill-wright,

c.

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Bair
SORT, LV8TROVS, AND BILKER

Hair

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

jysott

F.

Hair

WOfiJLEBS,

TO

mill keep the Bair from fatting out.

It

AND

street.

jy9tl

for die Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY BAIR
ITS ORIGIRAL COLOR.

FEEXY,
ORNAMENTAL

FRESCO

OFFICE.

G. F■

HALL’S

ly Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia*
Rekewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilia* Hair Bbnewer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring hack the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallsn
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

STltOUT

In Post Office Building, 2d story;

Jelf-t.

Reward

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Reuewer
has
proved itself to be the most perfect preparation

Sin D..n above Como
Street,

JOSEPH STORY

&

hay.

#1,000

If the Sicilia* Hair Rerewbb does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with oar instructions.

ClIAS. J. SCHUMA«liER,

STREET,

SHKPLEY

wo

an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have each confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

on

manner.

ME

KIMBALL.

L.

It is

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Sts.,
PORTLAND, IOt.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompty attended to. Orders trotn out ol town solicited.

few doors above the Post Office where he will be
now has

Patterns!

from Measure at tho

Where yon can also have
made to order, at short

up

happy to see old customers and new. He
every facility tor conducting his business in

j.

It ?

Al.o Manufacturers ot

PEBXJ3S, KIDS, DININGS, Ac.
OROVE STREET,.PORTLAND.

Dressing Rooms■
Neatly fitted

KIMBALL,

Wool and Wool Skins,
SAMUEL

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

STOCK BROKER.

TODDS

L.

HAVE

You

Law,

Milliken & Co.,

,12w

Successors to P. P. and if. T. Belford, at Mrs. if.
J. Nichols. U. S. Hotel
received a lot of Tretonsse, best quality
Kid Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds. Slippers,
Hoods, Hosiery, Ladles’ UBder Vests, CnRSets, Linen Setts, plain and emb. Hdkft., Muslin Rnd Cam
Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articles
usually found in a first class Fanev Goods Store.
Their friends and the public are'invited to call and
examine them._nov 7 till Jan. 1, 1867.

Did

at

340 CONGBE3S STREET,
Chadwick Mansion, opposite Uni led Stales Hotol,
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov utt
1. D. M. Sweat

Deering

*

GHAINEH,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

FREEMAN

juneltl

Successors to STEVENS, Fit EE MAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealets in

Boston,

BRADBURY & SWEAT

CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS,
—AT—

CO.,

his Library. Office at2 21-2 Free street,
Griffith block, third story.
n Jy9dtr

LIME

late fire In Franklin street, Boston,
SELLIIVO AT

FORTLAND, ME.

cheap.

PAINTER,

Counsellors

Plaster,

Street,

UAS opened bis new store, U St. Lawrence street,
J.X and has a lull stock oi Medicines, Perfume
ries,
Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
H»»

Commercial

DRUGGIST &

ROOFING SLATES,
allcolors, and slatingnaiK Careful attention paid
shipping._._n aug22—6m

A

from the

pemnnfc and

Importers and Dealers in
IVKE.CH and AMERICAN

in the

JjO VEJOY,

Wholesale Dealer in

Lim*,

HALL’S

HAIR RENFWER.
MB

uovfi’USdtt

G.

CHARLES

A. WILBUR &
112 Tremoiit Street,

The old, the young, the middle tged unite to pmiM

Street,1

PORTLAND,

Street’

No. 187 FOEE
STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
auglS—tf
n_Portland, Me.

of
to

Free

CHAPMAN.

Has resumed business at

PAIR

Extra Heavy Blankets

Congress

bIale,

SIGN

18

l.f.'Se™'
B.

n

O. s.

Exchange strcel.

ceive their orders.

door from
PORTLAND. ME.

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

NOTICE—Persons 1 av ng left
101 Exchange street, can now find
Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’

HON,
• Coffins
and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial
Caskets.
jy26
T^ARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
**
Federal street, up stairs.
iyll
riHARLES J. WALKER & CO. may be found at
u
No. 160Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or re-

Street, Jfrst

May 19—dly

f \YE
1J orders at

138

PEAR SOX,
-AND—

M. RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors,
J&
Middle.
jul 3
•^>No. 16 Free Street,

RICH A:

Arcade
DAYIB,

CHARLES

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

___

HONj^Merchann

Dry

Cleaves.

Nathan

n

Gold and Silver Plater

—

E EHX ALO &
ailors,
Union Hall, entrance ou Free &L,
they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.
tyFirst olasB Coat-makers wanted

HASKELL & 00.,
tntparters and -./otters it
Goods and
Woolens,

Near Middle Street.

permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Road?
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WIN SLOW.
Jy24 tf

(§r*L

Law,

PORTLAND. M NE.
Ofllce No. 17 Free Street,

prepared to

them at 324
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all it?
various branches and at lower rates.
allies’ Dresses dyed tor $l,uO. All other artides dyed at equally low rates,
H. BURKE.
jul 176m

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

of free & MldiUc Street a.

J unction

1T4 Middle Nlreel, Portland, me.

HOWAED & CLEAVES,

READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas-

rpHE
jl

GOODS,

Small Wares, Ac.,
Street, “Arcade.”

No. 18 Eree
angSldtl

good

1IRAGVLOIT8.

DAVIS, MESEBVE,

At present to be found at bis residence

Hosiery, Gloves,

WEBSTER A CO., can be found at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9. where we
assortment or Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as IJ. S. Ar-

KS.of

olfer

J)'1*

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

H

ITB EFFECT IB

Law.

at

May 22—dtl

MEBBILL BEOS. A CUSHING,

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may
• found at No. 337
Congress St., corner of Oak
SLj ullGti

SON,

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

Counsellors

Street, Portland, Me.

a.isiwf*

Congress Street.

3TUOOO ASD MASTIO

—Aim—

now

FATKNTS,

-Fore Street.

u°’

y7

PLAIN AND

Saddlery Hardware

MILLS, although burned up, the ProI^AGLE
J prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co.,
preto furnish

OF

PLASTERERS,

CO.,

fOREIOK AM) DOMESTIC

Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Calei.
Iyl2dlf
•

LAW,

BROKERS,

M£.

OCtlodtl_PORTLAND,

in

Dealer

3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf
Portland, Me.

Commission Merchants,

MOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY <fe CO., Manufacturers
-4,1
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll tf

CLIFFORD,1

SOLICITOR

Merchants,

CHASE, CRAM & STIIRTEVANT,
GENERAL

& CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.
Co.
juliTtf
OODMAnT TBlli A COM Wholesale
4
No.
Galt
Dry Goods,
Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtt

UCLR A.PHl

ME.

—AND—

33

PRODUCE AND SHIP i STORES,

No.

I’HO' i

SQUARE,

COUNSELLOR AT

And Dealers in

Office of Boston; Narragansett office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, ind other reliable offices, arc represented by
this agency.
F. W. Libbey.
John Dow.
jv25dtl

AHBKOfSi;

W. H.

J.

corner

LOW

PRICES i
Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily from Manufacturers and

Counsellors,

8TAJJWOOD &

Galt Block, Commercial Ptreet.

_

F.

A LIBRE Y. Insurance Agents,
Groceries, Flour,
will be foun-l lit No 117 Commercial,
of
DOW
St. Home Office of New
National

Wholesale only.

BUT ONE BOX OF THE

Oct

_Jy7tt

as

n

Bl.

GAGE,

and

CLoruinrs,

Druggist,

21 MARKET

Office 113 Federal Street,
FORTLAND, ME.

have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
uuder J. W. Hunger’s Insurance Office, and will }>e
pleased to see their former customers and receive their

orders

Attorney,

Sewell c. Strout

'tj6—”seodT.T.8A* wer.w

Make

Attoi'negs

OF

33

&

Manufacturer* of

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

DEANE,

STKOUT

the

J. T. IJIWIB S co.

rear o

WHIPPLE,

Wholesale

Furnaces,

and

Goods !
s",,t're-

havo remove*! to

W.

augJdil__

ty Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
•July 31,1m;.
dtf

Bank

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

remove on

P.

JtlXoTOX,

t*,^26

AfTOHs,

W. U. WOOD &

|No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress

* MB

Paper Hanging!

Hayward’8

H.

Counsellor

FAR

Furnishing

NO 4’I.AKH NTKKKT,
Portland, Mainr.

WM.

(Opposite the Market.)

REMOVAL.!
National

SON,

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n

Second Houseirom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
d&wtf

c.

Hull.

NO. 8 (LAPP’S BLOCK,

NEW HlTIf.DINn ON LINE
ST.,

may 10

Merchants

«£■

HTRERT,
nr Now
Cttjr

AND

a—u

Can be found in their

!

DJENTIfcJT,

CABPETLWS S Slightly Wet, but
CURTAIN

Stoves, Ranges

tha

tt

Manufacturers and dealers In

choice assort-

Rc»«ve4hia Office to 13 1-2 Free St

Has

jullStf

Marrett, jPoor &

n

*eh

CLOTHING

-AND—*

(PORTLAND.

Portland.
C. L. Qoinby.

W. Deane.

D.

A. N. NOYES &

MESSSb Dr. W. R. Johnson,

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,

W

offers

jul20

Nearly Opposite

Halve!

Is iompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the moRt angry looking swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus affording rebel and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box: sent by mail lor 35 cents.
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists anil dealers gener-

augiott

Clocks, Jewelry, Sliver Ware,
Cutlery, Sc., on the most reasonable
n
aug4dtt'

fcl

H

A

EASTMAN BROTHERS

time

OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
bruises; SPRAJNS,CHAPPED HANDS

25c.

fjTNo Trouble to Show Goods.

333

Fbeeman,

BLOCK,

•

We have paid particular attention to onr WOOLEN DEPARTMENT, which comprises all the latest
si jles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beavers for Overcoats. All Wool Double and Twist Cloths
for Men and Boys’ Wear.

%

cation of this med cine in all

business, and

have taken
JE.
where

WOOLENS !

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that has attended the appli-

his ubh&I
ment of Watches,
sume

_

BALSAM

HALF A CENTURY,
With the most astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Mere Throat,
luflneuzB, Whooping Cough, Croup.
Liver Complaint*, ttiourhilis,
Difficulty of Brcathiug,

ally.
FeblS

Dry

We shall continue to sell

goods at our former

Grace’ll

in

W. P.

n

on*door Want

CO.,

Manufacturers of

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
Clapp’s Block- foot Chestnut Street,

GILMAN,
STREET

/.

Aug

u*

r,at, tl!(l Ve„ ...
pr-uc^uat,
W*

27 Marhet
Square,
PORTLAND, ML.
C. H. STUAHT *

CO IV TR

huge, wcl

W

“

n

NO.

FREEMAN & CO.,
IJ pholsterers

ChEm»»<2Il''M*d»

,'aoh' .Wrt. enable*
to
S'lttvS
t“
a"y other similar establishment
rtty?

dddre« Poet Office Box l,0M, or at the
office
C. It- Stuart’s reeidouco,

Leather,

no«

setartfd

wl,,5

aepfldtl

n

r*;®fl®h*tbs, Doc. Lins, rassmicre*. Tr>the most
>n*Me7,w J* *ht will make up inand
at tbs
8ttfc*iantial manner,
\fiS2tcash
aV‘*prices
possible

(a&hi<
lowest

Masons, Builders, Blusterers

No. 1

dtt

ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

seemed the whole of Store No. 33d
Congress Street* and made great additions to

stock,

P.

LAW,

«' LOTH fl NO,

I®** ^turned from New York and Boston
stock tf German. French
FnS&L? un°

ARTIST,

FUBNITOBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

OF CHESTNNT

FUSE

warranted.

H KA BY- HI A B E

J. B. HUDSON, Jit,

Mig2idutu

BliE WEB,

and

Bailey a

I had been growing deaf fifteen years and had bedeaf I could not hear our minister, who is a
very load sneaker. Under Dr. Carpenter’s care, at
the Bangor House, I have recovered my hearing, can
now hear as well as ever.
I reside in l&nton.

GREAT

W.

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re-

come so

the market affords.

CHERRY !

«

I),

R1VKTB and BURS,
n
.‘III CongreHN Klreef.

scpl3dtf

Congress Street,

J.

dam

Belt Leather. Backs & Side*, Lace

YRON, GBEENOUGH

DEAFNESS.

Bangor, Oct.

NTjgEUT.

n

Sept 24-dtl

TmIi.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
tlHuutarturer ®f f.enlhei Belting.
Also tor sale

the present occupies part of the Store

For
NO.

greatly improved.my hearing.

Bockland, April 19,

Best

—OF—

N.

T O D

done and

It. M

AT

MAS REMOVED TO

[From the Bock land Gazette.}
I suffered from Catarrh and Deaftiess twenty-seven
yearn. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my catarrh
and

Repairing

jiJylOdtl
«. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Mrs. RACHEL

[train the Maine Farmer.)
Augusta, Oct. 3, 1866.
Dr. Carpenter cured me of dearness of fifteen years'
over
a
standing
year ago. My hearing remains perfectly good. I reside in Union, Me.
LEROY Z. COLLINS.

entirely,

CO~

a.

terms.

Her eyes remain

ago.

year

PEABODY.

AND 00R3ET STORE,

COBNEB
August 30, mi.

Ware,

TAILORS,

and dealers is

27 Martlet Square.

Bpeetacle*,

CUSTOM

mt*

AT

._..'

LEVY A MATHIAS,

ami

EYE GLASSES, Ac.,
X®. 35 Free Si., Portland.

tsremoved to 328 Congress St., opposito Mechanics’
Hell.

Spectacles,

Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866.
My daughter suffered from sccroftiloiiB sore eyes fbr
eighi years and had become nearly blind. We employed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Car-

F.

Street.

(XflTHIUl.
feafewaateft—■SSf^-ZSZ.

CABJLETON,

ATTORNEY

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

n

No. 833 1-8

We have seen and conversed with Miss Bacheldor
and her statement Is full and satisfactoryKen. Jour.

over a

dtt

31

FOtmD

t.VJ lONOKEMS

HOOP SKIRT

BACHELDOR,

well.

H. O.

S. L.

FREE STREET.

Dealer In

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

HAVING

Ladles and Gentlemen
will find a
cry large and complete assortment of
every description ot Hoots ami Snoes made in larnionaMe styles ol tlie Lest material, at tlie extensive
Boot and Shoe J tore of T. K. MOSELEY & CO.,
Summer Street, Boston.

WILD

July

Augusta, Me., August 2, 1866.
I was very deaf and suffered from inflammation and
a constant and prothse discharge from both ears lor
ten years: one ear was totally deaf; the other nearly
nseless. Dr. Carpenter's Remedies cured me. I can
now hear as well as ever in both ears.
Miss E. O.

our

ELDERBERRY WINE.
N d&wtf

WISTAB’S

MAT BE

NO.

CATARRH.

cured her

W

Street,

CALVIN EDWARDS <2

TESTIMONY.

Teatim.ninl nf Uou. Thendore Wyman.
[From Maine Farmer.,
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh
and Polypus from which 1 suffered six years. Had
copious discharges, dullness in the head and much
difficulty in talking or breathing. I now have none
of these troubles.
THEODORE WYMAN.
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15,1806.

perfectly

*****_NO.

and Counsellors at Law,

SepCtfil

wtcrl

15

Congress

octd^ily

if

File*, Ac.

Near the Court House.

The Testimonials below are all received in this
State, and can he readily investigated by those desirous of so doing. Hundreds of other certificates can
be seen at the Dr.’s Office.

penter

«*W, silver U>.ri

r.J«tC5H?ICK W608*'!
249

Hou

WATCHES,
Jewelry Silver and Plated

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

2291-2 Congress

PreMe

PEARSON,
Dealers in

dtt

n

Attorneys

aie

_tWWAKO^E.

No. i« market square:

aug20

aboTe

(r /•; ftliISH Jt

—AT—

A. B. HOLDEN.

HOME

EIRE /

Photograph Rooms,

an answer.

recommend it to the sick

medicine, and to the well,

*

Hurd & Houghton, New York, have published "That Good Old Time ,or, Our Fresh and
Salt Tutors, by VieuxMoustache” a collection
of lively sketches of sea and shore which
boys
will find
It is freely ilattractive.

With mi Pain.

ation,

Berry

New

can

Wc take

Stuart Phelps. It is entitled Gypsy’s Sowing

and

lascrted

Eye*

THE

Doors

I

and Connseller at Law,

Attorney

»ENI*E*T,

at
Law,
6,*.u,c«ire.g(.)

w«««

:•-...

W. W. THOMAS. Jt„

Oodnseiiora
two

OF

v

at'lMKM I’AHIM,
aas-ii*

AW..
<L. U.

jy.

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,

A

IXA8 BEEN

The Sanctuary : A Story of the Civil War.—
By George Ward Nichols, author of “The
Story of the Great March.” Illustrated.
New York: Harper & Brothers.
Colonel Nichols relates scenes and incidents
connected with the war very vividly and graphically, and it is u pon such that the chief inter-

Artifteial

the remedies

cases

fj>t LAW/

in

( 4HM8

«ILL«ij

*w*» »,

a

W'T

he. applied at
home witnout interfering with the patients occupation.
jy la most

eral

blunder; and Archie Lovell, after passing
through a particularly trying ordeal, comes out

happy and triumphant at the close.
of the pleasantest novels which the
produced.

sepJ-dtl

| From the Kennebec Journal of Augusta.

MAINS’

washing it white again by subsequent developments, but she has fortunately avoided that

Port-

*t?§f*£ft«

i'lintln'irk’a Hois*,
!
249 Cwpese St., next above Stone Chnrch.

BRONCHITIS, NASAL and
POLYPUS,
Discharges from tlie Kar, Noises in the Heail, Scrofula, Sore Ryes, Films, Opacitus, and all Diseases of the
Eye, Ear and Throat.

REREDliS.

DU. T. K. 'BAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,
Iium received the new Frencn Remedies and modes of
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and RIcord—Safe

ly wrought out, and

of

onHiilted at tto u. a. hotel,
and until

1AK bo

Voiding

To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

her innocent heroine’s

Ojirr

POLAND’S

number of spirited illustrations designed for
The story is a capital
it by American artists.
one, the characters well conceived and skilfulthe interest of the narrative well sustained. It looked at one time as
though Mrs. Edwards were inclined to commit
the common but fatal mistake of blackening

/

OOU$FSELLOR

Aurlsl.

ia lam!, oh Friday morning, NovemMrM,

Come at Fasti

pages of The Galaxy the development of Archie Lovell’s fortunes will be glad to welcome the completed work now issued by the
proprietors of that magazine. The book is very
handsomely printed, and is adorned with a

aljjd

0 Oculist

|

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

PINE COMPOUND Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh,
WHITE
afflicted throughout
offereil
AURAL

4.

Archie Lovell. A Novel. By Mrs. Edwards
author of “Miss Forrester,” “Ordeal fur
Wives,” &c. &c. Author’s edit'on. Printed
from advance MS. New York:W. C. & F.
P. Church.
All those who have been following in the

DR.cTrP ENTER,
further notice, upon

England Remedy!

DB. J. W.

seems

without a “gallery of art” or a “cabinet of curiosities,” while a Public Library is now a necessity, and its continued non-existence is certain-

ly

Druggn-—Indopendant.

SURE

of otlr citize ns—much more so to the masses,
than to the public spirited gentlemen who have
met from time to consider it. The foimer need
such facilities for information more than the
latter, and yet it is upon these latter that the
It

our

'iLe Great Mew

A Free-Public Library.
To the Editor op the Press:
Sir:—I am glad that this question is in a
It is an
measure open for public discussion.
interesting and important subject to all classes

it)
Facts aid Figures.

Ar»Y*:
t

Press.
January,. .f 5,4*7
April,'.. 0,8*5
July.
4,873

A ViitABU MlDicme.—Di. foland’a White
Pine Compound, advertised In our oeltunni, to a suceeseftil attempt to oomblne and apply, the medlomai
virtues ot the White Pine BM*. It £** been thorouply tested by people in this oBj aud
pe
proi.rieior has testimonial* to its value
reecomrnend Its trial
well knows to our citizens. We
adapted,
wWebitts
to
disease
in aU those cases of
is tbi sale

fcflfttOVAJ*.

uti^EiXANr.ors,

SfBCUh sOTICJW,

feMrtmeift trtf thy Arpt* wrttiititf tf*®1-«
cc,^‘

onr

THOMPSON.
Huu..u 4b Dwelt.

North

17.18CC.__eod^wu
Yarmouth

Academy,

-AT-

Yarmouth, >Ialne.
Doc 3
Tnil.WlT,t~ Term wi" commence
°f E' S’

Wnci^l^™'*"

1,0VT-

P022ootlaw2w48_JAMBS
Black
piVE
each, and

x

A.

M.,

BATES, Sec'y.

For Sale Cheap.

Walnut SHOW CASES, 9 feet
long•
connthiK-room j>e*k, m ver* ni

one

“''Yarmouth, Nor. 19,

IMS.

GRAHAM.

'..

'<■"1"'"'

1]

»

uwji' inn ..utP.BnniJ.i'.MWWiA.

-7-

1

eoHMfnm*

■xsCss-vnrr— r.»r.-.-.t—

-...

if

Wholesale ted Retail.
bond.
BOARDS,
constantly
malttchl sawed
on

day dissolved by mutual consent. All parsons boldhis bills against the linn, are requested to presuit
them for payment, and those Indebted will please call

Building

I

Ureat

337 Congress Street.

1

building lota in
K
city, lying on Vaughan, Pli^Nta!,

The subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
837 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

PIANO FORTES
BEST MANUFACTORIES, among thorn
the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he

the manufacturer's

sell at

can

PRICES.

LOWEST

Also,

a

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLI) PIANOS taken in exchange.

ONS.

atOrders for tuning and repairing promptly
tended ‘o.
November

dtf

26, 1£66.

West, Emery, Cushmin, Lewis, W
mint, Danforth, Orange 8 od Satan
will sell on a
u deslrcu uy urn

“l,ev

thi

Apply at
particulars

ol'ice

may be

^

veurs

*£r
5m.yhf.nts WIRED.

Um

o

"h

u

obtained.^

Notice l

Provssion Store.

BROWf, & gQjjg.

purchasing.

HARD

Forge Coal.

WM. H. WALKER,

landing from schr. John Crocker, 383 tons
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr in the Midland
mines. It is frosh miued. ofexfra strength, and ,iust
flic article for heavy work.
Also tire usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—
Lull ion—llarleigh, Lehigh Nav. Co's. Hazolton and
Sugar Loaf.
Wnm: Asn—Locust Mountaiu, Johns' and Broad
Mountain.
Rkd Ash—New Englaud &c.
JAMES II. BAKER,
Richardson's Whorl.
soplldtf
AT OW

WKIMi

Ac

OF

IVotice Extra!

WHARF.

wholesale Cars,

a

notkllm

1866.

EGG

ANDERSON & CO.,

Street,

Congress

%

AND HAVE OPENED THE

Notice.

Copartnership

ADAMS,

&

IP II AVI

BEST ASSORTMENT

lgnhient«

*

UPHAM.

octldtf_CHAS. H.

ADAMS.

formed

undersigned
day
THE
partnership under the style and firm of
have this

&

Dyer

Morgan,

a

Head Union Wharf,

AND

CORSETS COAL AND

IF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Provisions,
£3T*Conaignmeiit& of Cooperage. 1 .umber, Country
Produce, A'.:., solicited, and slum receive personal
A. P. MORGAN.
and prompt attention.

Ladies

of*

Delivered In any part oi
at the LOWEST CASS

Portland I

The Prices will be such

to

as

all

Defy

Competition.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

Notice.

——————|

Leach, Parker & Co.
Would respectfully invite purchasers of

Ladies, wme and see our New Store.

The subscribers has just received a lot of good

Our facilities for purchasing in quantity and
facturing are such that we can guarantiee a

Saving of Tiventy

and intend to keep
kinds aud quality to
est cash price.

manu-

HEAD

per Cent.

ALL

J

GOODS

WE

B3F~Find oat

our

before making their selections. We have
best stocks of

are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH.
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN 4k DAVIS
April 17—dtf181 Commercial St.

one

of the

opened

that
with

Goods

have also

a

or which was used to feed the
the late
Mechani. ’s Exhibition, aud received a Medal.
Committee of Examination say ol it, that he arrangement ot the valves Is Such, that the steam Is
always In communication with the piston In one end
or the other of the cylinder, which renders K certain
an 1 positive in itsoperatiun.
GEO. F. BLAKE ft On.,
14 Province St. Boston.
sepl2d3m

The

Goods ! Morton’s

very

THAN

sword.”

|

Okeape

And

a

t of

Pen?.

Lea

prices.

JOHN KINSMAN

Gloves l

FIXTURES

Cassiineres

PORTLAND.
Aug 20

our

fine

335
se-

C L O A K8
CLOAKING MATERIALS
aide to ftirnish at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers in
the city, we are prepared to mauutacture

CnmhMiiri

of

To be

Outside
at

NO.
oct23

Garments

5. PEERING BLOCK,
STREET.

eUNTLEHKN

Clothing
Cannot iind

a

repaired,

it can be done
satisfaction than at

20

No.

f

WISHINH

place where
their

dtf

Cleansed !

and

more

to

Temple Street,

Second Door from Congress st.
aarn'*nt "i11 receiTe rrompt and faith-

llttEvfr>

Ltnlies’

Sacques

!

CLEANSED IN
FIRST CLASS STYLE I
zif" Give me a trial and I will endeavor to pleaae.
CHARLES II. IMHONBL

|3F*Htghe*t

Cash price paid for cast-off Clothing.

To Rent,

WAREHOUSE
quire of
novtdtl'

on

Wharf. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.
Custom

House

STREET\

PRIVATE MEDICAL

No. 14 Preble Street,
Nemr the Preble House,
he can be consulted privatelv. and with
the utmost confidence by the ailiicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of

Stairs.

Up

23d,

1800.

at

Oue

letter trom

Gentleman

Madras,

to

liis

W

“Toll Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most pal-

DISH.
The

success

Duncan’s

Sons,

ocl7dly

Elliot & McCallar,
No.

11

Market

h

price.

are

an

1

favorably known,

All warranted satismore than BOO being in use.
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circular* sent off
application. Address
S. C. IIOAM.EY A CO.
Lawrence, Mass.
Nov. 6, 1866
3md.__

Particular Notice.
Y7ALUABTJS house lols for sale
,» Peering anil Henry streets. OYo

on

lots now In

the corner ot
most deriraUo

the market. Inquire of
HANSON & DOW,
Real
Estate Agents No. 346 Congress St.
|,
Ur-House*audlots in different parts or the city,
sale cheap.

eepUdU

E.

~

IN

co„

Decorator* !

HOSIERY

Cash!

all kinds of

46©

and

404

from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best sypiiilograthat the study and management of those come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with thoir pathology, commonly
one
pursues
system of treatment, in most cases making an indisenminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

phers,

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in m&turer years,
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN 8KA8ON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

How Many Thousands Can Testify to This
hy Unhappy Experience!

Young

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warmen

ranted

or no
made.
a day passes but we are consulted
one or
more young men with the above diseaso, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
had

charge

Hardly

by

B A
n

Il«ii

W S 1

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
a

medical

particularly Invites all Ladle*, who
adviser, to oall at his rooms, No. 14

LADIES wifi find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all othor remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
B.—Ladles desiring may consult

of their
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attendance.Jsnl.l86Bditw.
N.

CORE*

itlEB

&

C«.,

CHEiiOKEE

Are prepared to offer to their friend, and the puhho BARGAW® in

POR
same

quality

of
Loss
i
I Memory, Universal Laeslw
Pains
in
Dimthe
tude,
Baric,
--ve*s of Visiont, Premature
3 Old Age, Weak Herree. DIMmcult Breathing, Pale Countev nance. Insanity,
Consumption, and all diseases that foliow as a

xjxe
W

That can be found at any other e.tahli.hmen w

■fX,

iOT

^

$100.
$100
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Chadbonrnc,

Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved Job
28th, 1866, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govt
collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim
ant* should file tlieir claim*
promptly
Pattemon, late Lieut. 6th. Me. Vol*.
MaJ'lst Me- 0»v.

THE

Oct'l2dtf>B°CBXE’late

of Tery extensive Coal
proper5
e/ four square miles,
containing many seam*
0/bitumlnoii* and oil coal at Nova
Scotla.wishMfoxa
partner wtui a
Capital of Fifteen Thousand Dollar*.
of JAMES WHITE, T7
*t

A .^r?^?'T0R

Washington

are

prevealed;

obliterated;

the

AccTDr.’aTHorSrel“

the calamities ot old ago obviated
and an
circulation luainlaiued.
LADIES
Who have cgld lianas and teet; weak stomachs inland weak backs; nervous and sick headachedlz-iness and swimming in the
liead, with indigestion and
Constipation of the bowels; pain in t he side and back
leucorrlicea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in'
ternal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that Iona
train ol diseases will find lu Electricity a sure
means
of euro.
Eor paln/ul menstruation, too
>tuse
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
TEETHl TEETH I TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract froth hv Elec
tbicity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset
tim} he wotdd give a polite invitation to cal!
Superior Elecibo Magnetic Ma .hints lor salt
tor family use, with thorough instrti. lions.
BDr. D. cau accommodato a lew patients with heard
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8o'clock A. \l. to 13 A! from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consultation free.
novlti
...

„L

ox

SUITS-

Dr. W. B.

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.
FOIt

THE CCTItS OF

UouttLs, Gold*, Sore Throat*, See.
Utter Horn Hon. D. W. Gooch, Member Of
Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose. July 10 IMri.
,,
Dr. E. 11. K.Nicrrrs—Dear SirI hav o used Dr. Barookuh's Syrup lu mv
(dimly for
sLx years, uml havo found it an
excellent'remedy lor
Cough*. Colds, Sore Throats, nd all consumptive
romplamts, Arc. I have roconunuudcd ic to several
friends, who have received great bench ts from its use.
Utter from a welt known Boston Druggist if twenty
and .Steward <y Vanover Street

fears experience,

Boston, March 9, Uun.
Having used BAUOoKAiPS
PUBMON1C SlltUP myself and hi mv family for
the Hist six years, 1 am
prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine I have over known, Ibr the
IKWitlvu cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very
easily, 1
have had great
opportunity to test the virtues of
this valuable remedy, and it has never I IILKIi mu
yet, however violent tho disease. Having hecu lu the
Drug business Ibr over*!) years, I lave lad good opportunities of knowing the virtues of the various medicines sold, and pronounce BAllOOKAH’S STRUT,
THE rest of any arlido ever presented to the
___

public.

youimui

mniscrc lions.

W. It. BOWEN, to Hanover St.

Yours;

CKOUP.

Mrs. J. It. Bpitsis.114 East 23d St., N. Y., wrdcs
Oct. 9, ltC4: “During last whiter three of mv chlldruu were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to lie iu
much danger. At the instance of our pastor Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Rarookah’* Pulmouic
Syrup, which
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitude lor the benefit conferred, 1 cannot refrain from making tide testimony3

can

offer such

tn-

conjunction

DUMP!!”

does not fail to

*

Booksellers & Stationers,
31

W. Mayerof Carle!oil, N. B., writes! Dee.,

"My son, livo years old. was a lew months since
from WHOOPIXQ COIKHJ. I nevsintering
er saw a mote
1 gave him larookatrs
rulmonic syrup according to directions and waon boto sou improvement. The Cough liecaino easier—
io expectoration Acxt, and in two weeks the
malady
was entirely overcome.”

greatly

diatressiligcnso.

Sui

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. H arris, writes from
whale-ship ‘‘FJdora
do,” March 11. ItCfl: "Having sintered lor four years
with

Bronchitis and Catarrh lutlielv most aggravating forms, 1 feel it my duty to stale that 1 bsve l-eon
permanently cured by 1 lie use of fsnook all's pulmouieSyrup. Iliad paid largo sums tn physicians
and for so ealed Calarrult Remolios, hut until I used
the Syrup I (experienced no relief.”
SPITTING OF BBOOD, PBEUKtST, INFf.ATTON OF THE BUNGS, PAIN fN THE
SIDE
N1GJIT SWEATS, HOAiiSKNESS. Arc.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, JJ. H.:
"The bottle of Dr. tnrookah’s Pulmouic Svrui>. you
so kindly sen I me, lias been trlod for hoarseness, with
results; for this f wouldcoutideiilly rucomFrom Itov. is A. Daupiikr, North Hem, Vt. “[
havo used Tarookali’sSvmp, ami leal undor obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellence. Wbilo
using your syrup, I have ei\ioyol I*.I ter health than I
had enjoyed 101 yours. I havo hart slight attacks of
hoarseness, lmt tho Syrup would soon removo ft. I
11ml it Is u mild and safe remedy elso In Spismodic
Billous attacks to which I am constitutionally sub-

Free, Comer Center Streets*
Have

Law,

on

hand

a full

supply

ot

School, Miscellaneous and
Blank Books,
STATIONERY OF AM. KINDS..

Clash, Post Office and
tor

Presses,

Envelope Cases, List"

Pen

Backs,

&c.

We lave Jtutt rel ieved from New York a full simply ol

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice
Styles.

DRAWING PAPER OF AI,L SIZES.
Givo

us a

call.

jy30t!

Eaton

Short Sfe TiSring,
Freo, Comer Center Sues

Family SciiooL

on

E. W. Field, Esq., write* from Virginia Citv.
Colorado Marc a 11, lt(3: “I teel ver y grateful fer
haring Darookali’s Pulmonic Svtup near me. mv
lungs teing weak and demanding tire most vigilant
care. I believe the Syrup the surest romodv for Pulmonary Complaints that Ins ever beau made available to the aflliclod.”

CONSUMPTION
Wonderful Cure of a child Two and a
Ye ars Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl of 2 1-2 years old. was taken sick In 1‘oi l ami,
Me., tn January, ltnts. No one could tell what was
The matter with her. But elui wasmuch pressed lor
breath; had a linnl, fight cough; could not raiso; her
throat troubled hor greatly; sho seemed to he tilling
up, and though attended bv tho l<cst physic;tins in
Portland, they coidd not help her, and she declined;
ami lor some three month* was not expected to livo.
llcr doctors, and at length her friends, gave up all
hopes of her recovery. She was brought home to mv
house in Phipshurg. Me. Wc frits! Cod river OH. but
tho ettect seemed rather opposite from good. She Dow
could not move hor band, so induced was she. 1 was
taking farookali’s Syrup at the thne.acd commenced
giving it to her, and hi a week, sho sliowod qujlc a
change for the bettor, and we couHnuod giving it to
hor. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly
healthy cliUd. people were asl wished to see what
effect the medicine had on Ibis child, ami lo soc Lor
v eil by the use of Iruookali’s
Svrup. whic h we
:licve to he the best medicine foe Pulmonary complamts In the world.
H. RARABEE. Phipshurg. Me.
Yours,
Space will permit 1 he puhlicatlon oflmt a tithe 0
the certifleates which nro eonstanllv coming hi trom
all quarters of the glolw. Patients will tintl the meet
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy. In a
trial of it, which will cost but a tritle, and which may
Half

Steam Boilers!

TOO dees, qf heat is thrown away.
ONmoklqg boilers
loss ol 1-3 die ftiel. The question 1s
some

a

asked how can this be saved. Mr Bladbhard
has invented a boiler that takes
perteot control oi all
the beat and makes It do
duty in the engine. This is
very simple in Its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smokeqripe is closed tight, and the Waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any. temperature desired; the remainder carried
dTough fee water heater, nalng np ah the waste
heat but
hop degs.; the heat being reduced so low
mere can be no
danger of setting tires
sparks
thrown fton engines, which will add mtSchbyvalue
to
14

worthless compounds,—in order to make moneyin place of tliese. Re not deceived. If the druggists will not buy them for you, write t» us, and wo
will Send them to you by express, securely packed
and free from observation. We treat all dfarases to
which the human system is subject, and will be
pleased to receive full and explicit statement* from
those who have tilled to receivo relief heretofore.
I-adies or gentlemen can address ns f« per fret <orijtdenre. We desire to send our thirty-two pom
pamphlet free to' every lady and gentleman In tbo
Address all letters for pamphlet*, medicines,
land
or ndvie*, to the oolc pioprtetor.
I)

thXe1'

Feb

ofCommerel^WhSMdaiSmarclal St.

Dr. W, B. MFIfWIN, 37 Walker 8t., H. I.

24—aly

Skates S Skates
For

S

Ladies and Gentlemen.

iy ENTIRE NEW STOCK—OLD STOCK ALL
burned.
Hensons her the

Number.

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money
And all other Government olalm* prosecuted by

Emery & Drummond.

Ww. 8 Clapp’* Black, opposite City Hall.-—
NOBRIDGGWOCK, ME.
»
Free
O
Treasury certificates cashed, and lcnslon* collected.
Street,
Quo. F. Emeby.
D. H dbummomd.
Winter Term of the Eaton Family
1. BAIBBY.
Mesas. Emery & Drummond have formed a _ genI
School will commence the Second Monday in
eral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
December, to continue Thirteen Weeks.
Horses for Bale.
fl. F. EATON, Principal.
and_Cou»A T the Horse Railroad Stable 10 or 12 low priced all buslneaa entrusted to them as Attorneys »UK7—W
sellors at law.
nov. 29 d4w
n
XV Hfrsea.
ocSeedZm

THE

no27dBw_O.

At

nov

27

dtd_

establiHlnnent.

S. B. Beckett, Administrator.
H. BAILEY A SON,

Aiio’s_

FI* PATTEFf A CO., Auctioneers'.
Plumb Wired.

(^N
W

SATUHDAY next, December 1st, at 10 A. »L,
assortment of Dry Uoode of
every deacrip-

an

b,*e» Bresd,
wml“ vtUctv'orV.™^68
y f PurmturL’> U’'ac''n’3’'
Bedding, *c.
nov27dW

Household furniture at Auction.
TUESDAY, Dec

4th, at 10 o’clock AM
lu House No 3 Hen
ONstall soli the Furniture

..

rv

St

consisting of Bedsteads, Bads, Bureaus, Seta Uusv
Uhahs, What-Not, Btuned and Cano ScatCbair’s.Marblo Top Tables, ( arpets, liat Tree, t aid and L>;mnu
B
Tables, suiierior Cook Stove, &c. *c.
Also at 12 o’clock M, we shall soil one tiuo toned
Piano and Piano Stool.
II. BAILEY* SON.,
Office 178 Fore street.
no28dtd

on OaniOrth St.

Dwelling: Houses

tor Sale at Auction.
to a license from the Judge of Probate for the County ot Cumberland, the subscriber as trustee under the Wfil ot Samuel Elder, will
offer fc>r sale, at public auction, on Saturday the 8U1
(Lay ot December next, at 11 o’clock, A. M., the t wo
Dwelling Houses, N-*. 18 and 20, ou the south eide ot
r>anforth Street in I’l.rtlani
The two Houses wfil be s*.ld
separately, with a large
and convenient lot of land for each—a
carriage way
of entrance on the lot No. 20, and a five toot,
passage
way will be secured on the cast aide of No. 18.
Sale on the premises. Toma cash.
Formrtber particulars inquire of the subscriber, or
of P. Barnes, No. 1U Frco Street.
SARAH 8. ELDER.
HENRY BAILEY A SON,
Nov. 28, dtd
Auctioneers

PURSUANT

C.

HOLMES,

W.

AUCTIONEER,
369
Congress Street,

CB-Salea of any kind of property In the City or vicinity, ^omptly attended to on the mnet favorable
terms.
novljdtt
_

Patented May 49, 1 Stiff.
This is an article lor waahiug without rubbing, except hi very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preperations oifhred for a

like purpose, will not hot thk clothes, but will
leave them much wldtor than ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spot* os it by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,
entirely remove It.
Title powder is prepared in accordanco with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It bas been In
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an universal favorite wherever 1 lias been used.
Among
the advantages claimed aro the following;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and
linen goods.
It saves most of the labor of nibbing, and wear aud
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually required it Imparts a beautithl gloss and lustre, much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moisten the j*owder.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing tor a family office or six persons,
will not exceed thbek cents.’
The manufacturer* of this powder are aware that
compounds have been introduced to the
many useless
which have rotted the cloth, or failed In removP the dirt, bnLknowing the Intrinsic excellence of
s article theyeonfldentlv proclaim It a*
being adapted to meet a demand which has b»ng existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.

Sblic

MANUFACTURED BY

IIOWE

&

STEVENS,

49© Brondwny, Boston.
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.

sep28-d3m

yiwiHamfr
FOR

Instantaneously

yield pricolcss result s.
forge bottles *1,Oil—medium size (10 cents. Prepared by E. R. KNIGHT'S, M. D., Chemist,
Melrose,
Mass., end sold by all druggists.
by W. F. Phillips * Co., W. W. Whipple
I^SoIil
& Co., J. TV.Perkins Jt Co, Portland;
George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, au l by all Druggist* and
Merchants.

no2‘ eod&wtl

FURNITURE

Silver

ftilvcr, Arc.,
tbe plating where wont ofl; and lor Clean-

Restoring
and

ing

Polishing

Silver Jb Silver Plated Ware.
Tills most useful invention of the age la a preparaPCBE silver, and contains no
morenrv, acid,
other substance Injurious to mctala or the ‘hands.
It is a complete electro-,Jadns battery In a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
HOWE A STJBVBWia,
tion of

or

MANUFACTURERS....BOSTON. Mass.
septas-dllm

JOHN T. SMALL &

CO.,

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL DEALERS £N

Salt

Provisions,

Grooeries,

—AND—

COUNTRY
NO.

12

PRODUCE,

LIME

STREET.

Highest Cash Price* Paid far Cauatrr
Pradaee.

0on8igmnan's will rue

ir

Prompt Attsntioa.

We take pleasure In informing the trsdo that wo
have reeuroed business at Store No. 12 Lime streot,
where we should be pleased to receive cuetotnor* to
any goods hi our line. Wc offer goods at the
LOWEST

JIARKET

and shall constantly endeavor to
of ctistomers to purchase of us.

PRICES,

make it tbe Interest

JOHN T. SMALL & CO.
ootSOdim
Portland, Oct. 25, 1866.

Wholesale Millinery!
JOHN e7~palmer,
removed to Store No. 81 Free
Has
slairs, wlierc lie is prepared to oner

CHOICE

A

--

Street,

ui.

STOCK

OF

Straw

CJ

oods,

AND MILLINERYl
SATISFACTORY

AT

Portland, S«|*t 10.

Another

PRICES !

JOHN E. PALMER.
dtf

Change of Bate

!

Back to the old Middle St. Stand !

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
—AT—

—AT—

OLD

TIME
M.

G.
Beg*

leave to

PRICES!!

ELDER

inform his friend*, customers and the
that having rebuilt Ills store at

puM*geneially

NO. A3 niBOLE

FOR

Plating

ARTICLES OF
C'opfwr, Lvrnuin

Rit

RTBEET,

is now prepared to sell at prices lower than the lowest nil qualities auR descriptions of Boots. Shoes,

Rubbers, See.
Repairing done

THE NEXT

ns horctoforo, and all
description of
novSdtf
mauutftoturcd to order.
Confectionery Saloon for Sale.
SITUATED on Factory Island in the town of Saco

work

SIXTY

DAYS

—has a good run of trade—is well fitted up for Ice
Cream, Ac., ami also for a Dining or Lutub Saloon.

Apply

to

M1TCHELSON Sc RICHARDS,

The undersigned will sell from their

on

nov 14

EXTENSIVE

STOCK

dti

56

the

premises

Foctory^shind, Shoo, Me.

Taunton Copper
ESTABLISHED 1831.

$5.
Bottles,
Price,
Remedy, One
Bottle,
$2, Throe
44
•
44
44
»
$&
$2,
Injection, 44
The Cherokee 44 Cure? 44 Remedy? and 44 Injection" are to be found in nil well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over ilie world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, ho*Jper,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and

oitcn

Corner

especially

chasing an elegant

ject.”

and all MuFemale, curing recent

and is
of Fluor Albus or
Whites in Female*. The two medicines used in
conjunction will n«>t fail to remove thin disagreeable
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines
have been used without success.

THE

vmyjfood

Glut

days,

BLANCHARD’S

| Improvement

cure

cous Discharges in Male or
cases in from one to three
recommended in those cases

—

SHORT & TORINO,

with the

CHEROKEE INJECTION,

at Auction.
beautifal SORRELL MADE AND SUNSHADE CARRIAGE, recently drove by the lato
Charles E. Beckett, Esq,, together with a Sleigh Harness, tap Robe. Ac., Av.t will be sold on SATURDAY. DEC. FIRST, ot 12 o’clock M., at Sager’s Stable, Oak Siroec. Tliin Is a rare opportunity ©f pur-

WHOOPING C*UGH.
E.
tsliil:

i Urethra, Dropsical Svellfingi, Brick Duet Deposits,
and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used in

at

Administrator’s Sale

public.”

Cures all Urinary Complaints, viz: Gravel, Inflammation of the Bladder and.
ftKidneys, Retention of
I'Urine, Stricture« of the

MANUFACTURE,

11 A. M., with-

Dungs.

KEBWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T.

&c.

Chairs of OUR OWN

at

Iaoinorupi I
prime condition.
no29<ltu

In

-—----—---

dru^rlsta;

i
Kennebec
St., opposite
foot of Chestnut Street.
opp
WAI
TEI| COREY Si CO*
octlSeodtf

i.l

Capitalists!

youth

Cherokee Remedy, REDUCED PRICES

or

GLOVES,

8°uty. the lame anti tlio luzv
TuiP}‘*luma,,citbe
with Joy, and move with tlio
leap
agility anti elastictyof vouth; the heated brain iseooted; tl,e ft-osttho uncouth detoni.itIce re-Uro»tor*»1.
moveti; faluiuoss converted to vigor, weakness tn
the blind made to see. the deal to
strength;
hear and
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemi>!(*•> *•»

address.
Price |S per bottle, or three bottles for $ft. Sold
or will be sent by express to any
by all
portien or the world, on receipt of price, by the
solo proprietor,

Please call and examine 0°r 8toc

CHAMBER

sequence

The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vicor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
pace pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any

Lowest

nitv

MEDICINE,

INDIAN

CASH !

t,ian

CURE,

I Cures all ISonses caused by
self-abuse, viz.tr

of gooa

Lower

one

THE GREAT

PIJRNITIJRBS

—-hatour^Ol^^

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.
Mar IB—<11/

Blnquire

are

Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
eepecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief In a short time.

_-

trom the center of trade, w. thit* «

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

To

short time

of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SE1MNAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.

need

BOSTON.

"

r

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

Patterson &

a

DR. HUGHES

Washington Street,

Dining Chairs,

FOLLETTE,
AJYD

,

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
jy Send a Stamp for Circular.

Feathers, &c->
IJberty Tree Bloch,

(lor the

Portland,

B.

Public.

the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible feet, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment

OritoMmy Goods,EooMny.GUu.es, Mattresses

St.,

L

the

middle*Aged OTeu.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
6mall
and
sometimes
of
semen or alfound,
particles
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are maqy men wiio die of this difficulty,

Manufacturers of Furniture,

Congress

Maine.

to

correct course of treatment, and in
made to rejoice in perfect health.

CHCBCH.

&

Caution

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in

though they
the consumption, and by their Blends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only

T-

TuSbSi-

cess.

complaint generally the result of

F«w“h ^

381

\

he feels warranted in Guar-

fect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of his long-standing and woll-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of Ids skill and sue-

Nov 24—d2w

Notice.

the Maximum of efficiency, dura
the minimum of weight

GO®®8,

Eleotrioitv

the medical profession,
anteeing a Cube in

ELLIOT Sc ncCALLAB,
No 11 Market Square.

__

undersigned

COMBINING
bility and economy with
and
They
widely

CI^WW.. »“«*• "* wuu *“•*

iHBSsasa^gSr

Hv

Have Confidence.

INOur housekeeping department

Square,

Very Cheap for

d3w__

Engines,

in Rich «nd Low

goods.

IWOURWU*®

Of the very best stock and warranted work.
WINTER STOCK FOR

J. NEWMAN.

Portable Steam

Bar jrina m»y ^ *xpe

assobtmsst or

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

NOTIONS, See., Ac. ,
Which will he sold Cheaper than the Cheapen!.

REUBEN KENT

ouaUf,

i

NBII,

Boxes,

limbs,

This remedy is too well known and too highlv cmtoemeil to require commendation hue. ft is regarded
a uocossity in
every household, and is hcai tily endorsed by the modicai UoUty, clergymen 01 every ilouuiuinatien, mothers, edit/d*. members of Cong reus, ami
many of our moat distinguished men in public ami
private life.

_

CUTLERY, HOSIERY,

October 1.180C. dtf

,

of this most delicious and unrivaled

YANKEE

The subscriber having
disposed of his Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson &
Smith, would cheerftTlly recommend them to his former
introns, being assured that,
from their well known
reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And lie wiU take this
opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
J
Ins patrons for many years.

daYS

*- ^

, nW P
from their former X.
PBICKS.
priced

^
DRESS

Manufactured by
liEA & PERRIIVS, Worcester.

Boots, Furnishing Goods !

AT THE OLD 8TAHD,
NO. 107 FORE, COB. VINE STREET,
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers,
and as many new ones as may favor ns with thoir patronage.
PEARSON A SMITH.
October 1,18G6. dtf

FOE*

•

distorts l

palsy
paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, slum,
mcring or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—wo cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, stricture? ni the chest, ami all forms of female
complaints.
or

WHERE

preparatory

^.£o;,

jafswa*-——re motion

Variation l

DOWN!

Elden

atable as well as the
most whol esome
Sauce that is made/*

having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious (impounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

exam-

BUSINESS

T.

E.

1I

Gr O O D ©

HARKED

condiment

BATS ANB CAPS l

BAKING

No

and dealers IN

Worcester, May, 1851.

Congress Street,

Portland, Nov. 22,

aud

spine, contracted muscles,

of tire

Coughs, Colds. Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma.
Catarrh, Iiuluciua, Droiicliitia. Spitting or blood,
Pleumy, fnilumalion 01 the Duugs oi Cnost, l’ain in
the sido, Night Sweets,
Hoarseness, Consumption in
its early stages, ami all Diseases of the Throat and

all Cases, whether of long
standing recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and making a per-

GOODS

DAYS!

TEN

Price

DMtlf

a

Good Sauce!” aamm

:*flr

OF

SALE

FOR

Brother at

EVERY VARIETY

Church.

Street

ROOMS,

Address:

Wear, * just opened,

CLOTHING !

THE

short notice and in all the newest styles.

CONGRESS
*

a

Medical

The “Only

having purchased the Bakery,
&c., of Mr: B. Kent, will continue the

CHILDRENS’

AND

dtl

invite* ail to can and
Respectfully
ine the ]arge and assorted stock of

—AM)-

I,ABIES’

FROST,

TJphol*terer*,

CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN Ladies’, Gents.’ and Children’s

lection of

we are

CLOSIJTG

EXTRACT

PRONOUNCED BY

DEALERS

25 Union St.,

Plain and Fancy, and all at the

description,

CAN BE FOUND AT BIS

or

Worcestershire Sauce /

John

GAN

LOWEST CASH PRICES !

every

DR. J. B. HUQHES

ignorant

»

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

which

B.

Casco

CELEBRATED

full stock of

We would also call special attention to

CALL !

Judge for Yourself.

CONGRESS

j—•
T™

Perrins’

Ac

—AT—

both

A

Days—November

BY

1

"

OF

For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Malden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

Bearers, Pilot Cloths, Broad-

Doeskins and

ME

GIVE

oct24dtf

aug7dtf

1

■

Gold Pens l

FLANNELS !
complete assortment.

332 1-2

Churchill, Browns & Manson

DEALER IN

A

PLEASE

Whitmore,
FOB SALE

i

And applicable to

ty A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
no20dftw6m
A. HORTON.

cheap.

Domestics, Hosiery and

IHIOHTIEB

The

The Best Pens in the World!

same

BLANKETS !
qualities,

IS

most

Aniaranto,

Machines,

Pumps,
boiler in

PEN

Family Flour oY the

Dictator,
Trapical,

and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
tor several r asons; l»t, theii simnlU-ity of construetion. rendering them sure in ibeiroperation. and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These Machines are the only ones used by the Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a day
by?,eacli machine, turning out 12 M in about eight
hours.
We also manufacture

“THE

Flour! t

T. Harrison St Co..
Plants. Englt,
Brilliant XXX,

The undersigned manufacture

The Gold Pen-Best atd

Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown,
Bleaclied and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies.
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and
Bates Quilts.

all

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

CASCO.

one

full line of

Housekeeping

Louis
New Wheat

Blake’s Patent Steam

as

BEAUTIFUL COLORED MILKS,
PLAIN AND FIGU’lt BLACK BILKS,
KICK BILK AND WOOL POPLINS,
FINE ALL WOOL POPLINS,
PLAID <& STRIPED WDOL POPLINS,
BLACK ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
T1IIBET9 Ifi all shades, Ac., Ac.
We

CO.,

Nov 17—dim

Dry Goods

every variety, such

UNION WHARF,

Brick Machines!

in this city, and we feel confident
prices will be found to compare favorably
those of any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful line of

of

Ey Madame Lanktun has had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Boston, for the last three or Ibnr years, and is competent to cut and fit any Lady's Over Garments, of any
the most desirable manner.

VV

CONGRESS STREET, 333,

Blake’s Patent Brick

Dress

can

style, in

2dtf__

Saint

ANDERSON &
333

examine their

GOODS AND PRICES

Evor

LANKTON,

To take charge of the cutting and fitting department, I think I can assure the Ladies ot Portland I
give them as good a style garments as thoy can procure in any other city.

"IETE

New Store and you will

ABOVE

our

I

WOOL 1

constantly on hand the various
offer their customers at the low-

Physician l

Bangor, Mav 15,1666.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When vou
in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with
a clnlil of mine that had been sick for four years.
I
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
coukl for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities oi what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain Quit the child must have died had it not been
for you. Aad I advise everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysli ian that I have ever heard of. My child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
perfectly
let the world know tliat there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,
George £. Martin,
MabyL. Martin.

OVER-COATN !

Southern Pine Lumber

SELL!

Come and See and be Convineed!

GOODS!

Fall and Winter

GOODS!

HA VE just completed my arrangements to resume die numufiicture of Ladies’ Over Garments for the
Fall and winter, and have selected the largest and choioest stock of goods ever offered in
Portland, comprising every style, color and &bric known to the trade, and having secured the services ot

At a great

SIMEON SHI RTLEFF & CO.

TO THE BIJVEB,

ON

SCOTIA

NOVA

Sc ifloucy in Pocket.

to cil and

LADIES’

permauently located in thiaHn viciuity»fliat
year? we have been In thiscitv*;*
tl,e.t,ire0
of the woryt form? ol
),avo cured some
tried other forma of treatment in^valn''8 ^h° b?Vc
patients m so aliort a time that the
.CU^,,1S!
asked, do they atay cured ? tu auHwii nu 18 °fie"
01
we will aay tnat all that do not .,iav
eu» we
doctor the second time without <duMt0
a
Dr. D. has been practical Klectrfcii,» lor tw ..
one years, aud is alao a regular graduate*! |.|.v
Electricity is perfectly mkinted to chronic dislH-es V
the form of nervous or sick headache; neurwu’m .J
the head, neck, or extremitlea; consumption wI,er
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not inii\
involved; acute or chronic r boo mutism, scrofula, hi?,
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature

active

-FOB-

the citi which we will sell
PRICES.
We are now dis--

noeffor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
Jane If—dtf

sep25dtf

this day formed a copartnership under the name of O’Brion, Pierce &
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & Jfi. A. O’Brion,
No. 162 Commercial street, and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealings to merit and receive a fair share of patronage.
Lewis O’Brion,
Edwin A. O’Brion,
n
Marshall Pierce.
sep 4d3m

DRY

OF

DRY

charging from vessels Rod Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure; While Ash, Egg and Store Also
Lehigh, of the dffterenl^sizes, ro furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screen oil and delivered In the best possible mar nor. We intend to

undersigned have

— m am

WOOD!

spare

J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

racms'i

Vicihity!

Monday, October 29, 1866,

On

OF THE BEST QUALITY,

EVER OFFERED TO THE

business in

THE

Eclectic

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. II
Clapp's block.
Certiorates of Carrs.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was neVer benefited, but in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June.
She told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
of
the
become
upper parts
very much aflungs had
fected, all of which I knew was the case. I commenced taking her medicine in Juue, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will bo the means of hundreds of dollars in my pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.
Mrs.

HATE

No. 143 Commercial Street,
For the purpose oi transacting a general wholesale

and, Sept 10,1866.

AND

were

& CRAW-

of Messrs. LORD
purchased
and ease of store

Copartnership

taken the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS' MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to furnish the different varieties ol

now

co-

Co.,

And have
FORD their Stock

Po~t

OPENING

Ten

?

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

HOOP SKIRTS

Notice.

Copartnership

CLAIRVOYANT!

CrMeMYJD Eel EE s/.VO WIJYTJEU

OF

solicited.
E. E.

and

Lemons i

AT AUCTION.

J?ur,1,g

Manchester

TH£ lilDBPBKDENT

dtc.

-:---

P.

W O O I>

occupied
con

illrs.

--

For the transaction ol a general Cunnission Business, and have take the Store and Counting Rooms
lately
by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM A SON,
head ol Richardson’s Wharf.
Liberal advances

made, and

of Portland

To- the Ladies

Lemons,

Electrician

MIDDLE street,

»

Ash,

Butternut, Whitewood,

deming,

»«•««» Hotel
T*TH^V°“,,e ,,,e
ONoutNATDKDAY
reservo,
V T citiaeuH oiWp!!rt\ore?I>ect,uUjT <m»ouiice to

F. PAUL & CO.

JOSEPH
Nov 29—eod.lm

-AND-1

rilHE undersigned have this day formed a copartX tier ship in business under the name of

17t

In Boards, Plank. Joist, &c., to which they respectfully Invite tho attention of purchasers.
Also common and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed for Floors, Sheathing, Ac.
Spruce Fluor
Boards worked and kiln-dried, ready for Immediate use.
Onr facilities for supplying the wants of Builders are unsurpassed, and
at
a
distance
parties
ordering by
mail, by giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders Oiled In a satisfactory manner—thus
savin” the time and expense of a visit to the city.
L&Itoscwood Veneers, Slabs and LogB of any desired qnallty, at less than New York prices.
Price List of Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, Ac., furnished on application.
Address orders and communications to

And

COAL, COAL, COAL,

8—dim

Chestnut,

Sycamore,

Maple,

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 16th—dtf

-Medical

St., Boston.

Oak,

Cherry,

MADAME

These Coals are ot the very best quality, and waranted togive satisiaction.
A Lao, 300 cords oi best quality of HARD aud
SOFT WOOD, wlpich we will sell at the very
lowest prioe and deliver it to any part ot the city at
short notice.
BT*Qtve us a call and try us.

TO THEIR NEW STORE

333

Cedar,

VLl'itB STKKrr

dr. w. n.

THROAT.

STOVE SIZE.

White and Red Ash Coal.

Removed !

Have

ALBERT WEBB St CO.
Nov

AND

Free burning and VERY PURE* and all kinds

__

The subscribers having disposed of their Btock in
trade to Messrs. Webb & Fogg, would recommend them to their former patrons.
All persons having business with our firm will
please call at the Counting Room oi Messrs. WEBB
Ct FOGG, Head of Merrill’s Wharf.

Black Walnut,

300 TONS LOBERY,

_

STEPHEN H. WEBB,
JAMES L. FOGG.

AND EGG SIZE.

SOO TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

4b

WEBB

RERRIM.’S

for the purpose of transacting
Flour and Ciraiu business.

Portland, Nov. 6,

Cor. Franklin Whtrf ft Commercial St,
275 Tons 'Hazolton Lehigh,

FOGG,

and have purchased of AI.BEBT
CO., their Stock and lease of Store

HEAD

at their Wharf,
JUST

BROKEN

Copart-

THE

by tbe undersigned

RECEIVED and for sale

Notice. j ^J*ep12dtf^^^^—me

AlCTlO?H

if^nwini^to rrstt^,

UTS —*

undersigned

Coal.

'oal,

4

Coal,

«—

have established in connection vrltb thsirwell-known “BAY ST ATS Moulding Manufactory” sn extensive yard for the purchase and sale of Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASONED HARD WOODS and now otter for sale a large and well-selected Stock of

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Had of,Maine Whan.
n

oc2Sdtf

Shingled

a

No. 441 Tremont

Office,

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

ties intending to build are tuvlted lo call at their
ottloc, No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, 4rc.
J 12

Improved Roofing,

mm: undersigned have this day formed
J. uership under the film of

WOOD

SOFT

AND

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

subscribers have this day termed a Co^iartnership under the name of AVINHHKS* A
CAR and STEAMFor buildings ol all kinds.
bBIUBTO!*, lor the transaction of Provision &
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING DEMENT, lor CoatCountry Produce Business, and have taken the Store
No. :t3K C.airew Street, recently occnplod by
inz and repairing all kinds of roofs.
Mr. Win. M. WISWELL, and hope by strict attenXn’K PAINT for Iron and wood work, Metal l.oots,
tion to business and fair dealing, to merit and secure
&o. COMPOlTND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
a fur share of patronage.
roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for oAamcnj
EDMOND "WINSHIP.
; t*i iron w ork &c. Full descriptions, c rculor, prices,
ANDREW LEIGHTON.
I Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
nov 22 dSw ! where samples and testimonials can be seen,
Portland, Nov. 12,18M>.

Copartnership

Furnaces.

*We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

Portland, Slay 3. mw-_,nt 5tl
Tui'ilim'Tl B* A EN6ISEEBINO.
A Mein. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
; r.rj(, arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
,,f oeiabllshed reputation, and will In future carry on
I Architecture with their hnalnees as Engineers. Pare

THE

LEHIGH,

Lump, for Foundry UseJ

Lehigh

R

subscribers, where lull

HIBDtiAt.)

Thd By#, Ear, Catarrh

STATE
DEPttt,

Lehigh,

LOAE
Far

Monu-

,ta

Oo.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, ■Ictus*. While
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, wldcta are free of all
Impurities and verv nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, nosh mined, for Blacksmith use.

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map'© Street.
General Agent lor the State lev
h
w. j o u x

_._.

Copartnership
>’ ew

dc-ii ablo

TWOMBLY.

WM. «.

Old

SUGAR

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD
riUIE subscribers otter for sales l"E'1S7tLe

CALVIN EDWABDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.

from the

No. uj Union Wharf.

Inducements

Buglltf

settle at

»nd

*«.

ktrE call jtoW offcr nloa tlMdffttlY COAX
\\ at $8.no per ton, delivers(1 at snv jiart. of the
city, Also for sale at the lowest market price,

1’lank, 8hiMgloS *lidRciln«lii»*<>f»" site*

-__

nCDICAt»

lW*W»»W«e«

n

#*7 tfitigip cflix /

tVMBBJi,

Dissolution of Copartnership

ttlKC'BttAftVOt’S,

HEItCJiANJMSEt

WllWHtt

OK

Co.,

Copper, Yefloto Metal and Zinc
Sheathing and Sails,
Copper and Yellow Matsl Bolts sod Spikes

Furniture
-AT—

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

■Mancunian |«<I Brazier* Copper rolled to
order.
Foi sale at New York and Boston price* t>y
LYMAN, SON * TOBET, A«*nt»,
lHK'omiocroia Street
Portland, Sept. 21,

is«8.__dtl

Trinidad Molasses.
CASH.

HIID9. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD

X Ou MOLASSES for wle by

LTNCH) BARKER

George I.

Burroughs

& Co.

octl2dtf_

139

novi3dtf

CQ Dental

(iTJJiJPk
1

Sc

CO.,

CommcrclM Street.

Notice !

—

This is to inform my friend, and patrons that I have aMocialed with me In the
practice ol
*-'

OIU

and

CANDLES.

Dentistry,

DK. ALBERT EYAS'S,
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
; Formerly oi Bangor, a skillful dentist ot long expen
enee, and take pleasure in introducing ana rocosn
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin
SPFjtM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, A SOAP, Istered when desired*
C. If. OSGOOD,
Fur sale by BRADSHAW A PATCH,
octOdti
n
No. 8 Clapp". Block, Congress St.
No. 7 Central Whart, Beelon.
aug 9—dm
_

MU-1

-—■-■

MARRIKI

Tk« Alphabot in Bhr»i«.
For

OOSSEBVATIVES,

Ji vbnile

>.

In this city, Nov. 27, by Rev. Dr. Shatter, George
B. Tliurstou and MIes Sarah A. Libby, both of Scarborough.
In tills city, Nov. 26, by Rev. Dr. Shatter. Peter W.
Stonchain ami Miss Ma tlni II. Bolton, both of Port-

joHvaov, AM., Prov. Ciov., U. 8. Sen,,
Vice Pres., Pleb., Pres. U. S., A. S. S., &c., &c
A stands ior Alderman, whmco 1 have sprung,
I, Mi:, whose name is on every tongue.
BY AXBREB*

NO.
Will Ke.iore Orajr

stands lor Dead Duck : a dignified phrase,
Applying to all who oppo. e my sw eet ways.

A

S plendid

U represents the Johnsonian Gain !
So recently shown in Iowa and Maine.

PROVED TO BE

Sumner and those

the Ladder

to

gets

all the

cuffs

and but /bw

oi

Fame,

the rations.

stands lor my Policy ; in letters of gold,
Should its wisdom and truth to the nation be (old.
Q stands far quirk, and tor Quibble as well,
Whose intricate meanings my followers may tell.
stands for Radical; a terrible man,
Who labors to do all the mischief he can.

H

tods lor Sumner, whose
Together with Stevens’s as
T s ands for Tailor ;
Before I attempted to

name
an

I must

In this city, Nov. 30, Clara M., daughter ot J
and Mary C. Ilsley, aged 2 months

(Funeral

W stands ior Words; ju which 1
abound;
Adinmng behold how I scatter them round.
X stands ior X-oduh, wiion the
darkies went forth.
And I, as their Moses, led them on to the
North.
Y stands lor Yankeydom—on the
circle’s north

Miniature Almanac.December L
rises. 7.09 | Mo m ris.*8.1.39 AM
Sun sets.4.29 | High water.7.00 AM

MAR INK

THE MARKETS.

PORT

OF

PORTLAND.

Thursday, November 29.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Gen McCaUmn, Laughton. Halifax, NS.
Barque James E Ward, (of New York) Landerkin,
Mobile 11th inst, with cotton.
Barque FirUloveret, (Norwegian) Holst. Boston, to
load lor Buenos Ayres.

<

Financial.
New York, Nov. 30.

1 |1C Post s commercial article
says the loan market
inactive and abundantly Rupplied at 6
per cent, for
very choice shorts, and 6 @ 0} lor choice names. The
vising flow of greenbacks Horn the West and other
points exceeds at present the draw on the South. It
is probable, therefore, that there will be ease in the
money market for some time. Gold opened dull at
110), tailing to } and rising to 41. Railroad shares inactive, but there iB more disposition to buy, and quotations are a fraction better, low priced Western roads
being most in tavor. Exchange very active; Exchange
for sixty days 1094 (a, 108*.
Money 6 per cent.
After the board the market was better. Governments are well sustained.
is

The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a sandy loa »
suitable tor wheat, Grass, Coir
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This in a great fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
Paran, Clark, Elizabetlmort.
have been planted out by experienced li uit growers
Sch New Zealand, Forham, Philadelphia.
Grapes. Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense prof*ch Convoy, Merrill, New York.
Vineland is
one of the mos
Ps,
beautiful
Feb Gen Berry, Armstrong, New York tor Lubec.
The entire territory,
places in the Uiiited States
Sch Geo Kilborn, Stanley, Bridgeport, Ct.
«f
miles
of
is
consisting
titty square
land, laid out
Sch Helen P, Jones, Portland, ct.
upon a general system o« improvements.
The land
is
sold
to
actual
settlers
w
ith
only
Friday, November 30.
provision for public
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty,
ARRIVED.
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
Stoamcr Chesapeake, Johnson. New York.
of people (if taste.
It has increased five thousand
Barque C V Minot, (oi Bath) Blethen, New Orleans people
within ths past three years. Churches. Stores,
8th and the Bar Sth inst, with flour. Spoke 17th,
Societies of Art and Learning,
lat 24 30, Ion 80 13, Br brig Unionist, 14 days from [ Schools,
and other elements of refinement and culture have
Minatiflan tor Cork.
been introdu ced. Hundreds of people are constantly
C
Barque Mary Fox, Ross. Boston.
settling. Hnndre is of new bouses are being conBrig Clara Brown, B own, Boston.
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
Sch Welling on. Barbour, Elizabethport.
$25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vilupwards,
Sch Benjamin, Clark, Salem lor Pembroke.
lage lots for sale.
Sch Ocean Romp, Low is, Westpon.
Fruits
and
Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
Sch Hi gu land Queen, Douglass, Woolwich.
than in any other 1 caiity, norrli of Norfolk. Va.ImCLEARED.
proved places tor sale
Si-h Leesburg, Smith, New York—Holyoke.
Openings for all kinds oi business, Lumber Yanis,
Sch Quickstep, (Br) Dicl'son, St John, NB—PortManuiactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik ; and
land Match Co.
Steam Power with room can be rented.
Sch Rachel Beals, Anderson, Calais
Twitchell
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
Brothers & Co, and Hersey.Fletcher & Co.
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully iinSch Bagaduce, Kennard, Bucksport.
prov d. abounding in iruits, and po-sessing all other
social privileges, In the heart of civilization, it is
Cld 20tli
Steamer Baltimore, Newell. Halitax,
NS—Tohn Forteous.
worthy oi a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei
The new brig Sarah Thompson, recently launched
giving full information, and containing reports ol SoLn Rob nson, sent to applicants.
at Brunswick, is all r. ady for sea and will proceed to
Address CHAS
Portland to load «or Cuba. She registers about 350
lv LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
tons and is intended lor the Wesi India business.
From Report of Solon Robinson, Agiirultural EdiThere fire 18 owners in all. Capt David E Coombs
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
will command her.
fertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable
condition tor pleasant fanning that we know cf this
DISA8TE RS.
side
of the Western Prairies.’’
Sch Oriental, (of East Machias) Crocker, Rondout
sepcirid&wGm 57
lor Boston, with coal, was run into 23d inst, ofl Black
Rock, and immediately sunk, the captain and ciew
only having time to save thcms lvcs. The O was run
into by steamer Putnam, from New Haven for Albany, and Capt Crocker attributes the losii ot his vessel to the ca.eless of tho e in charge ct the steamer.
Sch Nathan Clifford, ol Belfast, was drivon up
high and dry on the beach at Searsport. in tlie gale
of Oct 30th. where she remained until Nov 22d, when
Escaped fr om the Portland .Tail, on the night of the
she was got afloat by digging her out. She has sus19th, the Pillowing described persons
SAMUEL NEVILLE. 27 years of age, 5 feet
tained but little damage.
8 inches high, dark complexion, black
curly hair,
chin whiskers. Had a brown broadcloth
DOMESTIC PORTS.
coat, grey
pains and vcbi and round top hat.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d inst, barque Harvest
FREDERICK RICHARDS, about 5 feet
Home, Green, Sydney.
9 inches high, of medium build,
slightly Btooping
Cld 3d, ship Herald' of the Morning, Sears, for Livshoulders, had on gray sack coat, black vest and
erpool.
pan's and brown neck-tie. He wore a silk heaver hat.
GALVESTON-Ar lath, sch H P Russell. NickerCHARLES BBAI2VARD, about 22 years
*
6011 New York.
old, six teet high, dark complexion, one eye sightless,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27ch, ship Chas
Davenport, and has a heavy swinging
gait, of powerful and wiry
Stevens, Rockp rt.
build. He wore a coat originally dark blue, but now
Ar 27th, birque Eiwood Cooper, Fiime.', from New
faded
to a dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed,
Yotk.
new shoes with brass buckles, and an imitation Scotch
Cld 27th, ship Polar Star, for Bo-ton; br
g Americup.
can Union, Smith. Portland.
MELVIN KENNISTON, about 5 teet 84
Ar 26th, ship Puritan, Knowles. Boston. Below,
inches high, pretty stout build, dark complexion,
Thos
liar
war*
barque
l, trom Philadelphia.
with
heavy ami raiher sunken blaek eyes, and thin
Old 22d, brig R B Gove, Ilarkness, Philadelphia;
moustache. Wore short dark coat, pants and vest
20th, ship Ceres, Humphrey, Bordeaux.
dark, white boBom shirt, with scarlet neck-tie, and
MOBILE—Ar 26th, barque Waldo, Baker, from
black cloth cap.
New York.
The above prisoners escaped last night about 1
rid 22d. sell
Galveston.

16 25.

Wheat heavy and 3 @ 5c lower; sales 51,000 bush.
Milwaukee at 210 @ 2 29.
Corn—heavy aud 1 <&2c lower; sales 93,000 hush.—
Mixed Western 1 20; White Southern,
old, 1 27.
Oats—dull and doclining: sales 29,000 bush. State
at 06 @ G7c. Chicago and Milwaukee at 61 @ 65c.
Pork—dull and lower.
12 @

Butter—dull.

I

Whiskey—quiet.

Groceries—dull and quiet.
Naval Stores—quiet; spirits turpemine 721 @78*.
J

37* @ 10 00.
Petroleum—dull; crude 21J; refined bonded
@32.
Tallow—dull and drooping.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and very firm.
Rosin at 4

at 34

Cfcicago markets.
Chicago, Nov. 30.
Flour inactive. No, 2 Spring Wheat 4 @ t.}c lower,
closing at 2 05 @ 2 05*. Com declined 3* ffi 4c, closing heavy; No. 1 at 83 in store. Oats heavy ana inactive at a decline of * @ lc. closing nominal at
3CJc fhr
No. 2.
live heavy and 1 @ 2c lower. Barley neglected. Provisions dull; mess pork has declined 50

Ciuciiinati markets.

''

ClltOIXNATI, Nov. 30.
Provisions dull Mess Pork at 19 00 @ 19 50. I .aid
at I2ic.
Groeh shouldors 5*c; sides at 71c; bams at
9*c: bulk meats and bacon nothing doing. Flour
•lull. W iieat in limliFf demand; No 2 Spring at 2 08
@ 2 10;No. 1 at 2 30 @ 2 35; No. 2 fall 2 05; No. 1 fall
at 2 76, ottering light.
New corn 50c in the ear, and
65c shelled; old at 78 @ 80c in the
oar, and 88c for
shelled. Oats 46@ 48c. Rye. No.
1, In moderate demand at 115, and held 1 @ 2c higher. Barley, choice
spring, 1 30 @ 140; choice lull 1 70. Whiskey at 2 31
li mited and 2 23 free.

Francisco, Warner,

Live

Augusta ration market,
Augusta, Ga„ Nov. 30.
of ic; sales ot 380 bales;

Lotton inactive at adeellne
strict Middling at 32c.

Commercial—Pei- Cable.
Liverpool, Nov. 28, Evening.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar2Gth;brigMecosta,Norton,
JLe Cotton markot closod to-day
unchanged. The I Mobile.
Clil 27th, barque RUMS, Howard, Falmouth.
sales reached 9,000 bales.
Middling Uplands are quotAi 27th, sch A M Flanigan, Cain, Gardiner.
ed at 14jhd.
Cld 27tli, barque Helen Sands, Otis, Charleston.
The Breadstuff's luarket remains steady and unCld 28tli, sch Lucy, Copp, Eastport.
change i.
Cld 28th, brig O C Clary, Bryai.i, Remedies.
Nov.
London,
28,
Evening.
NEW YORK—Ar 27tb inst, barques John Gridin,
Consols aro quoted at 89$ for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
Strout, Cardenas, 10 days; Andaman. Otis. New Or
quotations for American Securities: Erie Railroad
Shares 47. Illinois Central Railroad Shares 70?. Unit1

leans.

Ar 28tb, ship Plymouth Roc-h, 4iom London: brig
Manlius, from Yefa Cruz.
Ar 2d
schs E G Sa./yer, Keen, Jacksonville:
La ly Word bury, Smith, Portland.
Cld 281h, ships St Charles, Colle San Francisco;
W FStorer, Bryant, Liverpool; E W Stetson,Moore.
London; barpuc Goo Kingman, llammond. Zanzibar
brigs C F Eaton, Cuny, Celle; Oriutioo, Norto», for
Curaeo; Hyperion, Simonton, Havana; J 1-eightou,
Leighton, Jackson vil’e.
NEW LONDON—Ar27th, sch Eagle, Thorndiue,

70].

Liverpool, Nov. 29, Noon.
^
The Cotton market opens dull with a
prospective
day’s sale of only 8,000 bales. Middling Uplands declined $d, and are quoted at 14d.
*
The market for Breadstuff's is somewhat excited.
London, Nov. 29, Noon.
Cousols for money open at 89].
AMEEfeAM Secuki lies.—Erie Railroad Shares 47.
IlUnois Central Railroad Shares 77. United States
_

Rockland.

70].

PROVIDENCE—At 28tli. brig Princeton, Well

London, Nov. 29, Evening.
closed this evening at 89] for money
American Securities.—The following'were the
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway
snares 46.
Illinois Central shares 76$. United States

29th, sells C Fantam.i, Wocsetor, Calais; R S

Ar

Warren, Pickering,

Rellast.

NEWPORT—Ai 2«th, brig E H Rich, (new) Hopkins, Bangor tor New York; schs Bawdoin, Randall,
Portland Tor Wilmington, Del; 11 Prescott, Freeman

70.

Liverpool. Nov. 29. Evening.
The Provisions market
to-day has been dull and inactive, but closed with quotations unchanged.

do tor Norfolk.
Sid 28tb, schs

B S Young, E K Dresser, Dohai.ce,
Emily Fowler, Bengal, Oregon, Maria Lunt, Daniel
Pierson, 1. P Smith, Sea Bird, and otluus.
HOLMES HOLE—Ar 27th, schs Ida F Wheeler,
Dyer, Portland lor Philadelphia : E & L Cordery.
Grace, Bangor lor do; Carrie A Clark, Wormwood,
Kennebunk fordo; H Presort, Freeman, Portland
for Norfolk; Ida L Howard, McDuffie, do for New
York; Ann Carlett, Prindle. Bangor lor do; Eliza

New York Slock

Market.
New York, Nov. 30.

_

second Board—Stocks very strong.
A mericau Gold. .14 j*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864,.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.107I
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865, new issue.
U. S. Ten-Fortibs. regestered..
100
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 2d series,....
New York Central,..

..10el

108?
”105

Frances, Sawyer, Portland ior New Bedford.
Sid 27th, sch™ Pacific, Drc-den, Ocean Star,

do ; Cortntllian, Carle do fir do.
Also ar 28th, hrigg Liberty.
Devereaux.a d Mava<>
lan, Leland, Baug .r for New Yolk; Marshal! Dutch,
Coombs, trom do tor Bridgeport; sells Sarah Louisa
Swett, do for Indianola; Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley,
Kelloy, and W R Genii, I^wis, Portland ior N York
O M Peiltf, C ai k, do for Pbilaiiclplda.

Cleveland & Toledo.
113]
Chicago & Rock Island..’l04]
Chicago & Fort Wayne.
106*
Alton & Terre
Haute,..

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 27th, sch Waterloo, Dodge.
Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 2«th, ship Nevada, Bartlett. Shields,
(with three cases of small pox on board); barque 11
1) Brook man. Dickey, fin New Orleans; brio Irene,
Wass. Jersey City; sobs Ruth N Baker, and Mendora, Sargent, Elizabethport; William 11 Mitchell,
Chandler. Port Kwen; Empress, Kennedy, and Lizzie Gupl ill. Kennedy, New York; Democrat, Sullivan, Calais.
Below, barque Celeste Clark, Irom New Orleans.
Cld 28th, barque Eugenia, San ord, St George, NB;
brig Clara Brown, Brown, Portland; sch C M Rich,

Haataa Boat and Shoe market.
m
Boston, Hov. 29.
t
chS“^- The present demand Is
moderate and for small lots of winter
goods. Stocks
on hand aro light and are not bcloe accumnlnted vorv
rapidly. The trade are moving
are
comparatively steady for Btaple goods The wild
rumors In some quarters respecting the soundness of
1 he boot and shoe firms of this city are
vrtthout fonn
• lation and aro
purely the Invention ol those who are
unacquainted with the leading houses in the trade
The trade of this city is in as healthy and sound
condition os it over was. The quiet time now
being experienced has been fully expected; in fact trade baa
held on well this
foil, and the weekly shipments are
in advance of the
year 1899, at the same time, and
compare favorably with those of lost year, which were
larger than usual for November. The total number
or cases shipped this month has been
65,468, in November last year it was
S3,121 casea. The shipments
for the week have been 16,576
cases, among which we
notice 12U8 cases for San Francisco, and there is an
increase of the number of cases to
several of the
Southern cities over what it ha* been in the
v
past few
months.—Shoe ami Leather

rkf

cltouTy^dpS

Amesbury, Rockport.
Ar 30th, barque Celeste Clark, Foster. N
Orleans;
br g Mary E Rosevel.,
Fardswortb, St -Marys, Ga.
Ar 30tb, ship Susan I!ink-,
New urieans;
Atwood,
sells John Snow, Coffin, New York; Clias A
Snow,
Heath, Huntington, LI; Georgia. Alley, Ellsworth;
Oov Arnold,
Perry, Harrington.

son

FOREIGN PORI'S.
5th lnit> torques Heroine. Nicker-

Bo«

Calro, Reals,

1&,Mp8shia'

Sa^lfeaco‘1m“';Sre
E'

Reporter.

Aky^°Uth’
At Cardenas

16th

LUt.

3d aeries..

.......

Vnited States 5-20s, 1802.
**

1H64

“
1865.
States Ten-tor ties.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.,
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Western Railroad.
Ka torn Railroad.

U nited

Ogdeusburg

1st

Mortgage

Bonds.

mJ*
iqga
U4I
lOiu

log}

107]
I0i

102]

FROM

FOR

Belfast.

145$

and

lll|

100

DATE.

1
1
l
1
1
1
Corsica.New York. .Havana.Dec 3
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 5
City o Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 5
.Dec 6
Columbia.New Vork.. Havana—
Liverpool.Dec 8
Belgian.Portland
City of ral*imore..New York.. Liverpool.Dec 8
Manhattan.New York.. Hav & V(Tux.Dec 10
Henry jUhaune3y. New York.. Aspinpall.Doc 11
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Dec 13
,..

trom St
Ar at

leans

Hibernian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Dec
CItv Washington...New York..Liverdool.Dec
iIibernia.New York .Glasgow.Dec
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Dec
Fab-kee.New York. .St dago.Dec
Ocean Queen.New York. .California.Dec

—

I

g ,rni,

n rr„i„

pSfdi^Ho^
Bea^
Ep“wett lta

b
and others.Yurk.ld^

J. & C J.

Manufacturers and Retailers of
;

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge and Calf Bools.
Men’s Fine Calf aad Thick Roots.
Boys’, Voalks’ and Children’s Boots and
Shoes.
Rubber Boots nnd Nhoci of ail kinds.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.
LACE

LEATHER.

MOLASSES ROSE,
ENGINE HOSE
RUBBER BELTING,
RUBBER PACKING.
Rubber Clothing,
Rubber Hose.
JOHN BARDOUB.
C. J. NARBOVB.
E. R, BABBOUB.
nov26

dtl

Caroey, Carney,

lor

P°rt 24th. barques C B Hamilton,
^Chilton
Stafford, for New

New Or-

Sheppard,

York, idg; brig Fan-

Lincoln, Collins
Ar

nie

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
United States

District

of

America,

I

(
to sunary Mouitions to mo directed
from the Hon. Edward Fox, JiMge ot the United States District Court within and for the District
of Maine, 1 hereby give public notice that the fol.
1 >wing Libel and Informations Lave been filed in
of

Maine,

s. s.

PURSUANT

said Court, viz:
An Injovmatinn against one Hwse called the “Nell.e W. Locke,” seized
the Collector of the District of Portland and Fal outU on the thirteenth
day ol October last past, at Portland in .^a‘d District.
A Libel against Twenty-two Quintals qf Pollock
Fish: One Half Barrel of Hen'ing
Twenty-seven
Barrels No. 1 Mackerel: One Barrel No. 2 Mackerel: 340 Lbs. Busts Mackerel: 73 Empty Barrels: 22
Barrels Balt, seized by the Collector of fhe District
of Portland and Falmouth on the fifteenth
day ol
(ictobcr last past, at Portland in said District.
An information agiinst One Water Wheel. One
iMthe: Lathe Bench and 'Turning Tools: One Board
Plane: One Grind Stone and Bench: Twelve Circular
Saws: Six Saw Shafts. One Clapboard Machine. One
Lath Macltinm One Match Splint Machine: One Face
Planer: One Mac hine for preparing Match Blocks
One Power Cross Out Saw: One hand crossc ut saic
One. and one halfgross Stamped Matches: ninety-three
One cent Stamps, and all the Shafting, Belting, unstamped Matches, Stoves, and other Furniture in
the Mill and Dry Home connected therewith: Chest
of Tools, Monkey Wrench, Tfc., tfc., seized by the
Collector rl Infernal Ri venue for the First Collection District f Maine, on the twenty-seventh day
of October last past, at Hol’is, In said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws • f
fie United States as is more p .rUculariy set forth in
said Libel and Informations; that a hearing: and
trial will be had thereon at Portland in sa d District,
on the First Tuesday of December next, where
any
persons im©• ested therein, may appear and show
cause, if any can be shown, ‘wherefore the same
not
be
decreed
should
forfeit, and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of November, A. D., 18G6.

by

F.A QUINBY,
U. S. Marshal Diet, of Maine.

Deputy

Nov. 17—dlid

for Baltimore.
at Matan/a* 21st, barque L T

Stocker, Bfbber,

Havana; Aberdeen, Cochran, Ellsworth,
aid 21st, brigs <1 Poliedo, Miller. New York; 22d,
M artha A Berry,
Chase, for do; < astillian, 11 ardenbrook, Charleston.
Cardenas 20th, brigs Helen O Phinnev. Boyd
Savannah.
lr,J“ wiseasset; Ocean Belle, Morton,for
New Yorkbrigs Caprera, Patterson,
and
(or a port
Ternune,
Terrey,
Waveriy,
£c“°«
Worth of Hat<eras; 21st, barque Kventde, Park,
fo*

Boston; brigs Myronus, Higgins,
Mechanic, Merrhuan, Portland.

Savannah ;

22d,

SPOKEN

Sept 8, lat 57 S, Ion 75 40 W, was seen barque Aune
Hodidon, steering East.
Oct20, lat 40 N, Ion 122 30 W, ship Midnigh., IVoro

San Francisco for New York.
Oct 2*.. oft South Shoal, ship
Ntw Orleans for Boston.

Susan Hincks, from

3d

Company,

THE STATE OF

and

Lot ol land on Poplar street.
Home aud land on Washing on street.
House and lot on Brown street.
House and lot on St Lawrence street.
Darius H Jxub.uiam,
113 Federal St.,
or W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, under Lancaster
__

For Sale
rilHE lot ol Land on the westerly cornel cf ConJ- gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street

Water,.292,220.00

ab

BEH9IAI.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
f I .HE
UxfnrdVluus*;, pleasantly situated in the vilX
iageoi Frye burg, oxford couuty, Maine, is offered tor sate at a bargain, il applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, witb iurniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hatispn & Dow, 345 Congress 6t.
Frycburg, Sept, ju, i860.
dtf

W

safe and

LEE &

retail.

STEBBINS,

360 Congress Street,
Is the place.
THEY
•all goods as represented;
ot the Indian Queen.

W ABB ANT

Don’t forget the place. Sign
n

septl8d3m

Special Notice.'

ANY business man or concern wanting the services
*)f a
yonng man of good character, ability and
address, Willi,,* to work. Vill please address
COWAN, Box 2121 Portland P. O.
Am_.
Ample
Reference.
no27dlw

Furnished House

Street,

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

to Let.
centrn!ly located, neatly

ft

For Baltimore.

Farm for Sale.
sell

my firm near Allen’s Comer
IWhLL
brook, about three miles ifoni Pol Hand,

-AND-

Brick Houses ior Sale ou Spring St.
story brick dw'elling Houses, with over
rjiHREE
A 8000 feet of land, pleasantly located. Price rea-

sonable.

I

I

FOR

ONE

Valuable Heal Estate

FOR
A

71,

Hooper, Wilson & Co.,
(sep i9eqdt)unel8'fi7)
PHILADELPHIA.
» W.
Cortland Laundry.

Orders*received at the Offiee of the Forest Citv
Dye Hottso, No. 31#Coi|gress Street.
Notice is hereby given
that, the Portland laundry

has heeh reopened by the subscriber, who has been
many fedrs connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he 1b now prepared to do all
descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner
A. T. CRAWLEY.
jylkUim
Agent
___

Notice.
undersigned offer
rpiIE
lie as Real Estate

their services to the pubL
Agents. All persons desirlo buy, sell or lease property, ate requested to
ing at our office 315 Congress street
call
All
up stair*
biplnea* entrusted to out care shall have nromnt attention.
HANSON A; DOW,
aug27-dti
yi. la. ik>w.

Store to Let.
for a Fancy Goods or light
Stationery
business.
J. J W.
Inquire ot
REEVES,

quantity of well-seasoned, clear Spruce FLOORfeet long, six inches wide,
HENRY BULLARD,
Smith’s Wharf,

splendid Packet Sch. WILLIAM ARTHUR,
Notioe.
1 Capt. Andrews, will sail as above, having part
clearing the ruins or digging cellars can
other nargo engaged. For freight or passage, apply
find a good place lo deposit their rubbish on
to
MOSES B. NICKERSON & SON,
Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS,
nov27dlw
No. 103 Commercial street, up-stairs.
|
sepllO—dlf
Whanmgfef,
fl’RE

PERSONS

01

SALE.

the "DAY' Estate
over

on

Elm Street,

The abo ve property is ottered tor rule either in poror
collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to
JOHN C. PKoCTOK.
antr°— 1*'

\

attached

staXi
BriXt
itoih

Parbou^UeUl aud

JUST

ItECBIVEJDt
large lot

Oaebuee11^1**1**

aadN6»Ki&W1“Uh,lU‘-

FrtJYCTt'

House,

Barn

and

outbudumgs,having

leirces and in prime condition. Ii is situated near
grove aud a snort distance b om llie Couutv read
Apply toJ. E. STEVENS.
Gorham, July 17.

WE

Clark and Carleton Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate
roofr,
drains, aud marble mantelpieces throughout
They will be sold at a low price, and on very fkvorable terms. Apply at our office, No. 271 Dantortli SL
J. n. BROWN & SONS
J
October 16, 1866. dtf
1 will sell on tavorablc terms as to
payment, or let tbr a term of years, the lota on
uie corner ol Middle and Franklin
streets, and on
Franklin
ot Franklin and
street,Includingllieoorner
Fore streets.
Apply to WJI. HILLIARD, Ban-or *
or SMITH & REED.
Attorneys, Poriland. jyl2tl
between
brick

The

Company

of

E5”A11 theOboico Brands of Imported and Domes-

Cigars.
ROLLINS
tic

GILKEY,

&

Comer Congress and Preble Els,
no27dlw&codlw_Old Stand of E. DJjJA., Jr.

Men’s

not

At 293

Grloyes

Congress St.,

Charles

POiTUND

two

uiit-ruiodiatc stations.

and

Hack-

Stable

FOR

SALE!
the stock in my stable, Centre Street, will be
sold at private sale, during this week, if possi-

ALL
in order

to vacate the stable bv the 1st of December.
The stock comprises fifteen Horses, some of them
of the first quality, jind all good ones. A Iso,

ble,

7
J

Farts

as

low

ou

Boston

WHITNEY & SAMPSON,
Agent.-. 70 laaig Wliart. Boi-hui.

Nov 29—illyi

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.
Summer

,

1

7

o

clock.

Cabin

fare,....$150

,13^ Package ticket® to be
duced rate®.
Freight taken as nnua*

International
Eaitpoit,

Top Bnzgics;

7 40 A M

EST*Freight trains

Waterville and all intermediate stations, leave Portland ai 8.26 A.M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.46 P. M,
in season to<nm*ed with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn ouly, at s.10 A. Af.
EDWIN Null b,bii|.r.
•It
Nov. 1,186t
noikltl

S.

&

P. Railroad.

Oct

Sleigh*;

OLD

PRICES!

Only $4.73
P.

AX.

Per

Pair,

FROST’S,
CONGRESS STREET.

n

sept8—-d3m

CXilER

Railway

L

VXD VST Kit

In English, Scotch and American.

TlIBOlJCiH

West,

Ticket Office l

ALL

or

ALL fOlXTS

TO

WEST!

OR

£3?- All Travellers will find it grerllv for Ihcir advantage to procure tickets lit this oflioe', or at
79 Commercial Hired, (Cp Stairs.)

FOR

noon, for the transaction of such
may legally conic before them.

FOK,

A.

HILL, Secretary.
nol3dlaw4w

BIHUHBS*.

W. D. LITTLE Ik CO., Agent*
September 3, IKCB.
d&wtt

Fancy Goods!

Fancy

Bowen &

Goods!

Merrill,

JOBBERS OF

Hoop Skirts & Corsets,
GLOVES
And

Jrfosiery

!

Hand and Machine Made

GOODS!

WORSTED

a

few doors below Lime street. He is now
prepared to
attend to the wants of bis numerous customers and
the
in the way of cleaning ami repairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended
to with his usual promptness.
Also second-hand
Clothing for sale at tair prices.
no/Gdu

pnhlic'generally

Proprietor of the COMTH5.c!lf.?r!,:cr7.I.occnUv
Sltl.c t.\f, HOU91:. (wliiili
dFstrnrod in

uisgroai lire.) Pegs to announce to hi* olil natron*
tlic public that ho has lease.I ilic above hold ami
am)
will open for llie-accommotlation of tlm public renciallv, on Salnrilay August 11.
Thankful to bis old customers for past patronage,
he would solicit a continuance of the same.

All
Nov

of which

Invest

CHARLES STAPLER & SON,
Iron Founders,
Boiler Makers & Machinists.
are now prepared fo take orders tbr
and D on Work of all kinds.

Iron Store Fronts and Columns
for buildings promptly furnished.
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING
made to order.
Having able and experienced pattern makers and new
tools oi modern design, can
supply patterns with
and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all
promptness
k inds of Iron Work attended to with
despatch and
at reasonable lutes. Having a larre and well
equipForge, can Furnish forgings and shapes or all
nds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such ns
Crank*, Pixfon Hoilt, far him!
Engine Axle* anil Shape* to pattern or draw
ings, from 10 tone to tot) pounds weight.
'They are also Selling Agents t »r MERRIMAN’S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever
invented for the purpose, performing double the
amount of work of any other now in use.
FOR SALE, n •* * hor*r power !,«><onto
flrr Boiler with new tube sheets and new set oi
tubes. In first rare order, and warranted sato with a
pressure of 100 rounds to the square inch.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running

Bd

our

we

at the

Prices!

cTDraw

> #

removed to

Free

Street,

J. R. Corey * Co..
Where lie baa opened a splendid stock of

Millinery
«uk1

having bought

D. M. C. Dunn.

AMERICAN LLODY8I
has

Stale of Maine, and is prepared to Inspect
of all sizes in course of construction and report the
same for classilicalion.
Ship builders and owners would therefore confer a
favor
sending me earlv notice or the vessels they
are
for which a class is desired.

by
building

WILLIAM ROGERS, Inspector.
novlUdlin*
Bath, Mo., Nov. H), 1866.

Southern Pise.
no M

very superior Flooring and Step
Boards
ABOUT
landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to
now

purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS * CO.,
117 Commercial street.
Nov.
1866.
Portland,
21,
nov22dtf
suit

mraud
Ne. f A I I- J C«.»*r, **
Employment Otter,The
Rmi, Portland, Me.
subscribers rrH|**ctftilly
parties wishing to secure good girls for an>
respectable employment, that through their extensive
advertising throughout tlie Provinces and in New
England, there are arriving daily at iliolr office numbers of good American and Provincial girls, wanting
Bltnatious in private lamilicn, hotels, boarding houses
and saloons. Also In stores, offices, Ac., and as housekeepers, nurses, scam stressed, Ac., Ac. All those
wanting an$ such, M ill do well to apply soon, with
for any
their fee, fifty cents.
H* you want men.
employment, we will supply j <*u, five of charge, only
let us know von want them.
*
ff fr’ The linn is only changed In mime. Mr. Whitney, could not come, find Mr. C«*x has conducted the
of
October, when he took
business alone until the 1st
Mr. Powars info the business with him. The firm
A

is

Portland. Me.. Ncv. I, lEW.

Late
dlt

The Portland Glass
Are

Rich

hereby give notice that he
THEbeenundersigned
appointed Agent of American Lloyds for
the
vessels

,,

Help!! Help!!!

inform all

now

& Fancy Goods

them at Auction in New York,
will sell correspondingly low.

scp3<ltf

Maine.

most

i>- dun

29

Portland,

reliable place in New England to get
TIIE
good malt- ami female help, is at the General Agen-

MILINER Y and FANCY GOODS

ik. m.

CHARLES STAPLES ft SON,
Cor. Com. St. and Brown's
Wharf,

Help!

assortment of

offer

Fouudry.

nnvlOe

WARES,

Marled

•

N..T. DAV19.

ang23-fim_

at

as

largo

S1HALL

WILLIAM

A.\) BKOWN,
formerly at 91 Federal street, is now
permanentlyJncatcd at his new store No 64 Federal st,
a

HOTEL,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

Shops,
THE subscribers baying rebuilt their Work
Machinery

CALIFORNIA l

Passage Tickets by tlic sto-imer* sailing Drum New
Vork on the 1st, 11th ami .’1st of so li month, may be
secured l>y early application to

Railroad.

fllHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
1 Northern Pacilic Railroad Company, will be held
at No. 5 State Street, Boston, on
Monday, the third day of December, 1866,

By oriler oftfie President.
HAMILTON
tin
xt
Nov,
Boston,
8,18«S.

UNITED STATBS

TERMS FAVORABLE.

Pennsylvania (Lutral,

Baltimore A Ohio Railroads,

SOUTH

nov2S«JSt

Pacific

reception of guest®, having made extensive alteration®. improvement®, and refurnished it throughout, it Is now In capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons.
nolOeodCm
JONEHII PIRCELL,

Stonmcr to Boston, thence via the

New York Central,
Erie nail

BATES

TI1E

Mom Expeditious Routes!

anil

via Rail

L IK'M

____

HOUSE,

was

furnish passage tickets at

to

over

CON6BE8N STREET.

Agent.

MILLS

TICKETS

South and Forth- West

prepared

Popular

Charles Cnstis & Co.
Miorton .Block,

aiui

sep25-dtf

-to ini:-

has

Northern

Railway
AI.S,;.Jnhn

r.

THE

Vi’*ft

•kY ?\ Y Y.U

RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eastern
days for Portland and Boaton.
At Hastport the Steamer Ql LEE will roMcct lor
St. Andrews. RobMnstnn, Calais and New
Brunswick,
to Woodstock and Houlton
Stations, and
Stage Coaches will connect .tor Machiafl.
potwengem take E. «& N. A. Railway,
for Shediac, and iVoni thence tor Summerslde
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Picton, N. 8; also
At St. Jolm the steamer Empire®® lor
Windsor and
Halifiix, every Tn onlay and Friday evenings, and for
Pigby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
t-Sr^Fieighf received on da vs of sailing until 4 o’clk.
P*
C. C. EATON,

HALL, (PARIISUTOX’S SALOOH

Together with

1

John.

Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, *1V

DRAWERS,

leave Han

same

subscribers haviug resumed the Agency (which
since the great lire lieu been sangcniM) for the
sale of

Undei»-Nhirtis !
AND

K*

now

Nubias, Hoods, Sontags,

MEN’S

^al,r*

**

proprietor has the pleasure to inform the
THE
traveling public that the above house is
open
for the

LITTLE & CO’s J

(Patented May 1st, I860.)

sale.

Ytrv

CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA.

Cushion!

Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the shoe
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or
sore-loo ted horses; keeps gravel and sand from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from interfering, and in fart is invaluable in all respects. Every
horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call
and see samples and judge tor yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
*\o.77 Washington Ml.. Bawion, Mass.
BST’N. B.—No State, County, or Town rights for

d

Road \\ harf toot of Stale Street every MONDAY and
XH URSDA Y, at 5 o’clock P. M for Last port and St

Importan t to Travelers

HAL VS ELASTIC

Horse Shoe

WEEK.

HOTELS.

DEERIXG BLOCK.
Nov 27—dtf

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, October 1st,
the steadier NEW BRUNSWICK

^^iclCd

5,186G.

BY

and Double

and St. John.

as now run.

THE liOWKKT BOSTON

lO Set* Niuglc nitil Double Humes*;
Robe* and Blanket*.
Also, one Tilton A McFarland Saie, and good Office
Desk. Persons wishing any ot the above stock, would
do well to give me a call.
J. F. LIBBY.
November 2G, 1G60. dlw

i

Oo.

Biddeford will leave Portland at 5.48, In-

2 Sleigh Hack*;

Single

for

N O T I O E
rPHE Express Trains between Portland and Boa
A ton, leaving Portland at 6.0U and Boston at 7.00 P.
M- will lie discontinued after
Saturday, the 13th inst.
t£F*’On and after Monday, 15th, the Evening Train
for Saco and
Portland,

Steamship

Calal

re

MLUKB>i'

TRIPS PER

TWO

i!oo

the Agents at

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday,November 12th.
MPicurrent, tiaina will leave Portland for
all in termed iaie station on this line, at
^ Lewi8t“n a,lcl Auhuin only, at

are

» *P«“ Baggies;
2 wheel Hack*;
lO

R.

R

hud of

L

May and.m5-.itl

HATCH, Superiuleadeut.
nov!2dtl

CENTRNL

Arrangement!

Until farther notice the Steamer:of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will ua «s follows
Loavo Atlantic Wharf for Boaton
eve^y evening, (except Sunday) ai
Leave Boston the same davs at 5 P. M.

Ban vo r and

-P.

Philadelphia

The Steamers ROMAN, SAXON, and AtllES
now term the line, and a steamer leaves each nor
BYE1IY KITE DAYS.
From Long Wliar B< tlon,.at 12 Af
From PmeSt. Whan, PbUodelnliia,.at 10A.M
Freight fbr tho Went forwarded by 'ho Pennsylva
nla Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington bi
Cana) or Railroad, (leeel commissions.
F’or freight,
to

Augusta, Oct. 27,1866.

WHINE

uui

Steamship Lin.

_i

this route

M.

Jenny Liniln;

2 Carryall*;

ron-

For Sale.

FREIGHT KOH THE SOUTH AND WEST,

apply

Market Square,

Livery

as a

BBLS. APPLES, in quantities to suit
#
purchasers, by
JEKKMIAII IIOWE <& CO.,
no24dlw
27 Commercial st.

_

dtf

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave 1 ertlauil lor Skuwhegan and tnte mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains Irom Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portland at 9.20 A M., and Irom
Skowhegan and
Farmington and all intermediate stations nr 2.00 P
M. to cunneci with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bellast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train (Vom
Boslon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anaon,
hocridgewuck, Athens anil Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vaasalboro’ at Vn.snlbom’: for Unity at Kendall's
MOTs,
and for Canaan at Pishon's Ferry.
\V«

..

Returning, will leave 1 angur every Monday and
Thur day mornings at 6 o’clock, and Wintei
port
at 7 o’clock, touching at Humialcn,
Buck-port dcltast, Camden and Rockland, each way.
For freight or passage pica e
apply lo oltice on
Railroad Whari, toot of State str el.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
Portland, Nov. 17,186f.
dtf

to

Leave Portland lor Bath, Le wiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and intermediate stations daily, except
Saturoay, at 6.30 P.

Western

story brick house and store No. 71!>
THE
gress si, 2.7 feet Iron occupied only
garden.
For
particulars enquire on the premises.
aug7il
House lor Sale, No 32 MyrtleljtrceC Enqutre at No. 8 Centro I Wharf.
July 12—dtl

,.

s

any other.

Week.

a

The Steamer LADY' LANG, Capt.
A. L. IV tut mere, will camccncc
the Winter trips on MONDAY,
'Nov. 19th.
Will leave Portland tv.r
Ha' Koi (or as (ar as thu tee will
tVerV 1 u.s.iav t.nd Friday
evenings at 9

(A^ot’k

Mills, Skowliegan, and intermediate
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick w ith Androyoggin R. R., for Lewiston and Farmington, ami at
Kendall's Mills vlthALdne Central R R.) lor Bangor
and
as

ABKAKOEMKJtiT!

To Penobscot River twice

KENNEBEC R. R. I

*

)lu

STKAMBOAT NOTICE.

mm JRTSa

Custis & Co.

At twelve o’clock
business as

House and Lot for Sale.

May :u, IMS.

a. m.
p. B.

baggage

>»»7'hat they

r*. mSmisss^Porttond-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, l»«. I'iili, 1866.

nov2§—d3t

EL1GABLE

Co.__

for

,b*

*"

leave Portland.
For height or passage apply to

WLNTI&R

Block,

ATorton

House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Emery and Congress sheets; one near tbo bead oi

m

responsible

at 8.10
1.45

H. BA1LE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1860.

stead of C.05

House Lots.

HOUSE

K"on’’

Bangor*Bath, A

trcaLyuehee,

any amount exeeeding 85o tu vsltnrland Hmt nersonal) unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 8500 additional value.
6. J. Bit YDOES, Managing Director.

GOODS !

cines.

NOTICflt.

W.H STEPHENSON.
,,
Portland.
Ang 8.-dtl
off National Bank.
AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Ferr*—housei nearly new. Enquire ol A. P. COLE
at the berry,or W.
H.M.VNSFEL1), PortlandSteam
Packet
jul II dtf

tS”'

ARRANGEMENT.

are

—

state street.

S l.'H^R ^t^V^'lAS,

—

a

Fimfc Class Houses tbr Sale.
offer lor sale the eight first class brick houses.
recently built by us, situated on Pine Street!

Dortland,every WAUNESat I IV 11., ami h ave 1'lsc
CVC,T WEDNESDAY and
SLATURl
l
v’
Vork’
! A1. at 4 O’,
lock p. M.
flt C,J up with tine aecvinmadaliom is

°» »l>d after Mf ada*. Nov. 12,4866,
my*11**?trains wifi run as follows:
Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M.
Mail Train for Watarrille, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Alontretd and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
Tide train connects with
Express train tor Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal,
dram tor South Paris at a.Oo P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after the

Auburn,

LINK.

and

OBHiiaiaifc

Afontreal, Quebec, &c.,

YORK

'W. W.
Shkrwood. will, until
luither notice, run as ihilt.ws:

liberation of Trains.

rrom

NEW

>»»
8

--1

DAY

Canada.

tune above stated.
Trains will arrive aa follows
From So. Paris, Lewiston and

Iniila

The splendid and lasi Steamships DllilUO, Capt. II. Sili.itwoon, am! FRANCONIA, Capt.

at 8.40 A. M„ and 2.20 P. M,
lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 2.30

WINTER

*Jy

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Mnnday, Nor. Mih, I84M.
^rifiiPin Pfomengor Trains leave Portland for

Such

minutes walk
neat Cottage
all ti e conven

PORTLAND AND

NEffll.WEKKI.1

RAILWAY,

(».-

lift, &.

i^tdS

Portland, Nov. 2*5, lfcCC.

'!r

GRAltD TRUNK

uJ

cabin

or Its
or passage
apply to
H. £ A. ALLAN, No*3

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

*'jive

"*

will

Hr For Freight

W1“'U““ 11111

A .Humagio's a id T-abokkk’s Train will leave
Bu.deford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Sato at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Port Laud for Saco and Bidileford andTntermediate stations at 5.30 P. AI.
A special Height train, with
passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. Al. for Saco and
Btddeford, and returning, leave Bhldctord at 8.30
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
FBANOIS CHASE, Supt.
ncldtt
P°rllfidt<MfiC,J»».

...d

,

&

Londonderry and Liverpool

in

r.

nutt/m

fag^„^"<:COmiJI(l<ll>tk>">
Payable Gold
equivalent.

Portland

WINTER

the very best stocks ever offered in the Portland Market!
IT" Also a superior stock of pure Drugs and Medione

THE

a

to

GTrhum*.^,?^

for

.8&-Sh

Portland, April 88.

of

Foreign and Domestic Perfumeries, Pomades, Hair
Brushes Pocket and Toilet Combe, Soaps, PutT-Boxes, Tooth Brushes, Portmonnaies, &c, &c, composing

valuable lot of land corner ot Middle and
l'lunib Streets. for a term of years. Enquire
of
C. C. MITCHELL .V SON,
Ang. 28, liCti-dli
ltBFore Street.
MAI.K, In Gorham, tirteen
FOK
Irom t..e Depot,
many new,

Bom.1-Ragle,
Nawfield,

rw

JsrfeftSsffiSsig
it
Paesatre

hAldwin, Denmark, Hehago,
Bfownflold, iVvebuFg;

tJ5SL*.V-

torn**

TbeStcamnhip HIBERNIAN
Mil from tbirt
port for LivenViJl
December,

Gorham for Wost Gorham,

connect at

r*H>

L.nd.ud.
ri*kr,“

'<*

HedgedH«

the a. m. train into
with passenger cars

train out And
trains

M

For- Lease.

No. 9 Green St.

Spruce Flooring: Boards.
A

VPliitON

Elm St.

on

tions

pr-SoldJ>v

2\

W. S. DANA.

26060 tool of l.-iuil, togotlier
with Brick Houses, stable &c. This
is located on 1.1m and Cumberland streets property
all susceptible
ol improvement, and has a Dront on Elm street oj
M2
feet.

Combine;] lor

ING BOARDS, 16
for sale by
nov 37 dim

or

p.

FALL

jullStl_

ELEGANT TROCHE and HNIJFF

relieves annoying C
ough* in Chnreh.
Cures Catarrhs POSITIVELY wilhout sneezino.
Valuable io Singer*,Clergy, Ac., clears and
strengthen* the voice; acts quickly; tastes pleasantly; ever nnnseatn.
Prevent* lakine cold front glutting, I.centres
&c.
Druggists or sent by Bait at
*
En lose M cts 6b

Spanner Belts, Flexible
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters,
Ac., made to order. Couplings, Pipes and Nozzels
furnished and Hose repaired.
nov!7dtf

Hot for Sale.
oi the best building lots in the
city, sitnated
the

lnree story brick house on Danforth
Street. The house is nearly new and in line order. I mined late possession gi ven.
W. G. CHADBOITRNE.

Snuff!

Instantly

rea-

Buckets,

B L A A KETS

1.

Parties m New England desiring further informa-

Catarrh ,Bronchitis,
Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,&c.

war-

,,

tion as to terms, Are., may call upon or address Mr.
Thomas W. .Johnson, General Agent of the Company, at tlio American House in Boston, where models of the apparatus mav be seen,
nov 13 tl3m
S. H. KENNEDY, Prcs’t.1

Coughs,

N. B.—Fire

north side of I leering Street adjoining the
residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot is sixtytwo feet front on Deeitng street, extends back one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side
by a
street titty leot iu" width, making it a comer lot and
very desirable.
S. B. HERSEY,
No. 4 Galt Block. Com. Street.
17 itti
ou

manufactured

_

Lots

SALE,

Octaflf

ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per
on the amount manufactured.
The Company will Bend competent men to superintend the construction of the works, where parties desire to enter into the business, anti to instruct in the
manufacture of the Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties
entering Into
this business, the Company will contract to take all
the Extract
under their process at titty
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York.

nolOdtl

Store

COilJIEIUUI, STREET.
subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on
rjlHE
Jl the eouth.il, side oi Commercial Street, headoi
Dana's "Wharf, tneffsuriug 72 by 150 feet. E,.r further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PBBLEY,

gallon

I

Desirable

Corporations

OW

The Company does not propose to sell Territorial
but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac-

r

inquiie of

JOHN C. PROCTER,
novl9d3wMiddle street.

rights,

Catarrh

Terms liberal,

and

sonable terms.

sepll-dtl_

riJHE AMERICAN PATENTER IMPROVEMENT
1 TANNING COMPANY, of New York, asm the
exclusive right in the tJnitad'States for ihe manufacture of an imperishable “EXTRACT" from Hemlock
Bark for tanning purposes.
This Bark Extract is
now extensively used among Tanners, nud the de-

Jackson’s

mile

liom horse cars, aud Westbrook
Seminary.
Said larm contains about 100 acres, part of it
very
valuable lor Ullage, and part 01 il for building lot*.
There is a good house, two large b*rus, and out houses on the premises.
11 will lie sold together, or ill lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THURLOW,
155 Commercial St.

Owners of Hemlock Lands!

appliances

West-

one

IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN

mand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready
sale in the Boston, New York and PhiladaMiia markels, at sixty cents per gallon, i The
for
manufacture are simple and not expensive, costin’
but little more than the ordinary leaches used
byTanners.
By this process, two cords of Bark may be reduced so as to concentrate the entire
strength into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
excelling one dollar per cord. The saving in freight
alone, between the Jx.nnsportatton of the Extract and
the bark, will TangwTt out ebr weight dollar* per
cord,
so that any one who may get out but three hundred

Cities, Towns

be supplied with a strong and durable Hose,
ranted equal to any made
elsewhere, and on as

_

terms.

EWE* SUITABLE

Go to Adams * I’uriuton’s
Goods of all kinds|?0B yonr House-furnishing
all kinds of Crockery, Glass Tin’
f Carpetings, and
and Wooden Ware, Paper lian.i,
Stone-JJarthcni
ings, window Shades, &e, <fte.
no2M3m f

,,

IParties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5, 1866. dtf

A n]'rnishefPiuS<i},?iE’**"i<*«» *Rh hxrd knd soft

iher

Insurance Office

1VHIPPLE,Portland, Wholesale Agt.

HAVE FOUND
The placed buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at wholc-

ur

di»plyto

79 COIKIHEBCIAI. STREET.

removed from No. 80 Commercial
to the new and commodious rooms

ill leetamlo.i

Pearl about 9o (eet.
CHARLES E. BAKLlET'r,
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. 8,1866.
augbtf
Sale.
L'AjBiri
The subscriber offers his
A
(arm for sale or will exchange for city |
roperty.
It is a lirst rare larm o< 110 acres, with a two
story
House, in good iepair and a new Barn with cellar,
40x60. There is a never ladling supply ol
water
good
and wood lot. Said farm is situated ou the road
irom Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about on© mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apulv
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
Cook, on the premises.
jy^T-eadtf

4,027.33

W. !>. TATTLE & CO., Agents,

is this

...

Hah-__oc22-d.l

Total Assets,.
*1,001,273.18
Amount of Premium Notes.None.
Total Amount of Liabilities,.$59,695.97
WM. B. CLARK, Sec’y.
HENRY KELLOGG, President.
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President.

Sparrow’s
day

Pumps.

Force

can

A A ACRES pasturage aiul woodland in WestTtbrook.

Cash on hand and in Bank.*42,968.67
Cash in hands of, ami due from Agents,.120,669.76
Loans ou Real Estate.136,000.00
Loans ou Heal and Personal Security. 24,890.00
United Staton Securities,.V..141,047.80
New York Bank Stocks,.
88,628.00
Hartford Bank Stocks.180,976.00
Other Bank Stocks,.
60,260.00

Bonds—State, City

Double upd single riveted, and of all Bizes, ae used on
Steam Fire Engines, Hand
Engines, Steamboats and

A

Assets:

Accumulated Interest,.

Philo, lelphia Oak Tanned Leather
Fire Engine Hose,

Fo* Salo.

MAINE.

MTKKETS,

Havingpreparedastockof Oak tinned Leather In
I mladclpliia, they are now
ready to execute all ortiers for

novlftltf

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Ob tbe 1st Day of Ntreabrr, 1866,

OF

POKE

AND

**Kterrf,«r-l “Vr***-*

p. a.

IUo >()o

ertille, Kendall

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITE MARKET.

Houses for Sale tow.

OF

TO

COBWEB

I'IMb

SEVERAL desirable, medium sized dwelling
O Houses will be sold at low juices and on very
favorable terms if applied for immediately.
Twa
l>roperty is situated on Congress street aud Congress
plaoe—no bettor location in this city—and adjoins
Luke s Church lot, and will be sold in lots to suit
purchasers, inquire of WISWELL & HEED, No.
356 Congress, entrance on Oak street, up stairs,

Abstract of tbo Ann uni Statement

The Phoenix Insurance

J. TEWKSBURY A CO.,

TOE

DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. RAXTHb.
Or WAI. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, ut "Railroad oaice. under Lancaster Hall.
August 25, IkCU.
dtf

Vice*Prest.

!

after having been burned ont of Federal
street, July
Mn, naye resumed business in the room over the
.store of

m CONTAINING about 12,000
squiuo feet. on CouV b'tess Street, just above Hampshire Street, is offered tor sale.
A rare opportunity is licre offered to
any one wishing to build ill tlu) vicinity of the Park.
Apply to cither of the Committee.
J. E. FERNALD,

Applications tor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded by
John W. Mnngier.
CanoiiaaLaai.
apl4dtmeodDrn&■w6w

I

Havana 20tb, brig Gen Marshall, Ellis, from
F

Burnham,

Firemen’s

and

Messrs. John L. Shaw & Co.,

|

The Swedenborgian Church Lot,

Charles Denni*. Vice-President.
W. H. II. Moore,2<i Vice&Prast.

Hewlett,
J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

?

New Park, for Sale.

*

Jones, President.

*T. D.

Elizabeth,

Portland Bridge,

NEAR

Frecl’k Ohauncey,

John D.

aero99

Valuable Building Lot

James Low,
Geo. 8. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb.

Daniels. Miller,

Jago.

l>rig

Gordon W.

rods

November 5,1866. d5w*

IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK
BUILDING,
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable

BARBOVB,

afew

HOSE!

EQUIPMENTS

Lot of Land £50
lOO.
8. B. Cumming’s gtore.
Enquire at

Sturg.«

For

eu>

At Barbadoes 3d Inst, brig Eastern Star Foster
w'r»
rejig: sell C A Farnsworth, Sawyer, disg.
Ar at Remedios lllh, brig H Houston, French tm
*
Portland.
Ar at MansaniUa 6th, brig T J Maguire, Littlefield

120
130
103

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

Portland, unc;

,or

** *«t.and, Ingra-

lust, barnuo

Portland, Idg; Eventide.
do; br.g Caprera, tor New
1404

8t"'

M°ntVnlCk’ Gibb8>

ham.

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 30.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-loths, 1st series.
2d series.

Thus

Hix, Eliz Franoes, Planet, and others.
Ar 28th, bngj Bicknioic, Tracy,
Bangor for New
York; s hs J B Litchfield, Pfllsbury, Roelilsud tor

Erie,. 711
Michigan Central,.117$
Michigan Southern,. 8ll
Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 85
Chicago & North Western,. 45

Boston Stock

Barstow,

I offer the following rewards for their
apprehension,
or such information as shall ensure their arrest:—

FREDERICK RICHARDS.$100
SAMUEL NEVILLE. 100
CHARLES BKAINARD. 50
MELVIN KENNISTON.
00
CEOROE W. PARKER,
Sheriff and Jailor.
Portland, Nov. 20, I860.
nov21d4w

Tor Sale in Cape

Oak Tanned Leather

Military, Masonic

Ap-

on

St., Portland,
FOSTER, Proprietor.

FIRE

novl0d3W

November 19, 1808, <19w

Bangor.

Consols

favorable terms.
ply to W. Jd. JRRRJS, Real Estate Agent.

?^.or•R >bt. B. Minium, Jr,

Win. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Ilob.son,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,

o’clock.

SAVANNAH—Old 23d. ship Ellen Hood, Pennell,
pool; barque Nonpareil, Fliirn, Buenos Ayres.
WILMINGTON. NC—*Cld2Glh inst, brig Ambrose
Light, Simpson, Boston
NORFOLK—Cld 24th, barque Marathon, Drisko,
Barbadoes.
Cld26th, schs Hardsci abide. Jones, for Portland;
Helen. Carroll, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, barque Undine, Clark,
Bolivia; sch Marietta, Hall, Bel&st.
Ar 28th, brig L T Knight, Blaisdell,
Wilmington;
schs Nautilus, Jameson, New York; Mary Brown.
Sylvester. Belfast.
Cld 28th, brig Chas Miller, Brown, Boston.
Cld 20tb, brig Chas Miller. Brewer, Boston.
Sid 27th, ship CrescentCit
tor Annapolis Rovs,
to finish id * for the Pacific.

Iggli market.
ST. Louis, Mo., Nov. 30.
iobaeco very little doing, prices unchanged. Elour,
lower grades 9 00 @ 12 60; luglier grades 13 00 @ 14 25.
Whtsit, spring 1 80 @ 1 92. Com at 87 @ 89c for new,
and 96 @ 1 00 tor oliL Oats higher; sales at 68
3) 00c.
Rye steady: sales at 86 @ 90c. Mess pork lower; saleB
*0’ Whiskey lower; sales at 2 29.
Hogs
til 'Off
ill.

a

Caleb

Philadelphia

fOn Oxford street. Lota 33 by 7•» teet. Also
HP® !ot comer Oak and Prospect streets, with
Hmii the dwelling house thereon; the lot is 8ti by 00
leet; a tine location. Also good building lots on Anderson and

ISttS
jiojsso

BdfcoX?

Roval Phelps.

N. A.
____

for Sale for $1700

Cleaves streets

Press Jol* Ollice

179 Commercial

Each,

SKSE*

Ghas. H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
Ii. Warren Weston,

Daily

a

Two Houses

Twelve

Dennis Perl:Ins,
Jos. Gallaid, Ji*id. Hfiny Buivv!
Cornelius Grinnefa,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland.
Benj.
Fletcher Westray.

VVm, C. Pickeisgiil,.
Lewis Cuftia,

ESCAPED FROM JAIL I
$300 REWARD I

@ 1 00.
Receipts—7,190 bbls. flour. 27,470 bush, wheat, 15,450 busii. corn, 13,400 hush, oais, 7,280 bush. rye. 3
559 bush, oarlc-y.
Shipments—8,648 bbls. fllour, 13,271 bush, wheat,
1,290 busk, com, 10,100 bush, ats, 3,30.1 bush, rye, 369
bush, barley.

6- 20

8SVSS,Henry Coit,

6^* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Only $1,000!

17IOR

3,650,0£5

TRUSTEES;
W«u.

John D. Jones,

I
!

Which lot neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed.

good one and a half story HOUSE in Biddeibrd, only five years old—contains 7 rooms,
good cellar, and excellent water. Fine garden with
young fruit tree*. Lot 42 by 98 feet. Apply ImmeW. H. JERKIS,
diately to
nov 22 d3w
Real Estate Agent.

*12,199,970^

—

at

Over

United State. Gold Coin,
v
Oaahin Bank

—

Beet—heavy,

drooping; sales550 bbls.

Asset.,

curities,

Academies,

—

5- 20’b

The Company hg.

BOOKS, P AMP HL JETS,
Catalogues, &c.,

near

*

45

Ol

the corner of Oxford and Wilmot
Btreete. It Is a two and a half story House, thoroughly built, nearly new. finished in modern style.
It has n large cistern, and a good weU of water.
Apply to J. PENNELL, on the premises, or W. H.
JERKIS, Heal Estate Agent.
nov23(12w*

1666.

already

New York market.
New York, Nov. 30
Cotton
declined lfflljc; sales 800 bales. Middling uplands at 33 Jc. Orleans at 30c.
Flour—dull and 15 @ 25c lower: sales 5,600 bbls.—
State at 7 75 @ 11 25: Hound Hoop Ohio 10 30 tw
13 25; Western 775 @ 12
00; Southern at 11 30 @

THE

Million Dollar*, viz:—
United States and State of New-York
Stocks, City
Bank and other Stocks,
$4,828,685
Loanasecured by Stooks and otherwise,
3,360 bW
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se-

FARM

Barque S W Holbrook, Pollevs, Elizabethport.
Brig Frontier, Littlefield, Elizabethport.
Brig Hattie S Einerv, Flits, Boston.
Brig Caroline E Kelley. Sturdivant, Boston.
Sch Caroline Knight. Gardiner, Elazabet.hport.
Sch

Company.

Printing.

We have superior lacilities for the execution ot

nov24d8w

CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

34o.l-. a,
Loave Portland for Sato Jtiver at 7 15 a. m.. 200 And
5

p

CIRCULARS,

Mercantile

Park.

Now is

House for Sale.
subscriber otters for sale his dwelling House
situated

tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Tho Dividend was 40 per cent, in each of the years
1863-4, and G, and 35 per cent, in 1866.

VINELAND.

houses.

A8cnt-_

Company

AIVD FRUIT LANDS,in a mild ami
healthf ul climate. Thirty miles south of Pbiladelph a, by Railroad, in New .Jersey, on the aaine
line oi latitude as Baltimore, Md.

block of

a

(ABRYINO THE

1460

.HI.

and yoo a. M.

»i

niM^nyaiBeston
1
Boston

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

purchase, preparatory for building in tlie
spring. Apply to WM. H. JERKIS, Real Estate

The whole profits ol the
revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during he year; and lor which Cer-

Dow & Sou, Agents,
sep29-codtf PORTLAND, MAINE.

tor

our

And every description of

Seven $1000 House Lots
TX)R sale on Congress street, near the now

against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

Insures

John E.

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.

ed States 5-20’s

January,

|B I LL-HtADS,

d2w.

A tine location
4
the time to

Despatch.

possible notice to accommodate
Mends and the public with

Portland at.*

tf^avcOaoo Hiver tor

PRINK,

Posters, Programmes,

on

November 2*.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

SI

est

Stele, Danforth, Lewis, Brown, Cumber;
land, Oxtord, Middle and other streets, at prices
ranging from $1,900 to $15,000.
Housos

after Monday
April
aglMBB On had
*lBllTWl>lr»ln» will lea vo aa follow.

“«‘**nd

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Five, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, Ac., we ate prepared on the short-

down;

years.

k JOB

Executed with Neatneai and

two and a half story houses on Wilmol
ami franklin Streets, eighteen anti nineteen rooms
eaob. Both arranged for two families.
Price $5,000
each. Terms only $1,500
balalance in four

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

M, CARD,

IN

Montreal Ooean Steamship Oo.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

qlty.
Also, two

~~~

Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1849,
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital & Surplus $690,171f74,
Cham. E. Lane, Assistant See.
We are Yours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.
J. N. Dunham, Secretary.

NEWS

General Agents for

Office,

I7i) Commercial Street.

Hone!
/AFEER for sale two and a half story house on AtVI lantic Street, containing twelve tinishod looms
in perfect repair. Arranged fur two families.
Hard
and soft water, gas and all modem convenleuccs.Lot 51 by 70. Price $3,GOO. TermsonIySt,300 down
balance in two years.
This is a most desirable bargain, ami situated on one of tlie best si reels in tlie

no2kl3m_BiddefonJ, Me.

policy-holders.

bun

side,
Where 1 reason—to Me—is most
deep and wide.
Z stands for Zig-Zag ; the
path where I’m fount1
ine sharp corners I turned all beholders
astound.

and

on

year 1 month.

Vallandigham, Clement C. V.,
the Union and—Me.

Bard—heavy

pany is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a
list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position
in the front rank among insurance companies in this
country— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and
giving the most perfect securities to
The policies in this company, fUnnsh the most ample indemnit y to our customers, we ask in return good
risks, aud adequate rates, and we trust our many and
faithlnl agents may in the future as in the past, look
well to our interests—enlarge and increase our business, upon wbatsliail prove a safe class of risks.

Sunday afternoon, at 1 (/clock.]
At Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 2fi, Alice C.,
daughter of eJeeeph H. and Eliza B. Little, aged 1

\ stands fear
An ardent friend of

^

ere

V~

fifty

$690,1*1,74; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Com-

dtf

21.

Commercial Street,
H. M. PAYSON,
Exchange Street.

Press .lob

Daily

BEAL ESTATE.
Uorlou Block, Next Above tbc Fickle

New Euglaud Mutual Life lug. Co.,

Insurance Company.
Gentlemen
The officers oi this Company take
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons
and friends, that by an unanimous vote qf tiis stockholders, the capital stock of this company lias been increased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in
CASH, and that the assets of the company are

assassin,

my former vocation.
patch up the nation.

DEALERS

Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life
Ins. Co. in America, we wish
good, active agents
to work in tho different cities and villages throughout
tho State. None need apply unless good reference
can be give.
The Co. is 2,3 years old and has paid in
Dividends $1,217,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in losses by death. It lias now a well-invested accumulated
Capital of ovor $4,000,000 00. lie Co. tonnerlv made
and paid its dividends once In five years. A Dividend will be made up in Nov. 1866, and annually
thereafter, and available one year from date of Policy. Applications lor local Agencies will be made to
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gon’l Agents,

September 15, 1866.
To the Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marine

DIED.

class hi

Union ; a goo I subject to talk on,
a path too narrow to walk on.

U stands for
But forming

Npriuyfield, .Usm.

Kennebunk.
In Salem, Nov. 29, by Rev. Mr. Palmer, Martin L.
MiTrill, of Porltand, and Mia3 Martha A. Merrill, ol
Salem.
tn Lowell, Nov. 18, by S. Heald, Ean„ Stephen F.
Uerrimau and Mias Sylvia R. Coffin, all of L.
of

Portland, Nov.

C. PROCTER.

JOHN

153

pattbksok & chadboukne

Inswaiiee!

HAVING

JCj

or on

*ory HOUSE on Cushman Street, con\T EW
i.7 taluing Twelve liuislred Booms. This House was
built last year by the day, and is weU built. Has a
good brick cistern. Lot 38 by 82* teet. A pleasant
location. Apply to
W. H. JERKIS,
nov 27 dlw
Real Estate Agent.

place

been appointed
Maine of the old

House Lots on India St., for Sale.
CONANT & RAND,
(ENQUIRE of

two

prepared

Life

PROCTER.

STEAIKIUUV

PORTUNDiROCHESTERR.i.

or
ol

House for Sale

—OF—

Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.

wot).! n art

acres

WOODBURY LIBBY, Scarboro1.
HENRY H. & EDWIN LIBBY
nov 22 eod<fcw3w*

Westerly

1CAN

ance Business as a Broker, and can
Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in tb« best Companies in' the United States. All business entrusted
to mv c re shall be faitlifu ly attended to.
Oifice at C. M. Kice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
whero orders can be left.
juliGtf

SPECIAL NOTICE

JOHN C.

no28dlw

jSS
pLtMa
fln?w Sft.wL,

and
timber. Building*
wid in good repair, with a good collar and clstum
*'
Good Dairy and convenient wells of water.
to JOHN LIBBY 4th, near the premises

A Kare Chance.
Bell a three story Brick House, with all the
modem Improvements, together with a large lot of
tend for $ 10,000. Inquire of

c

OFFICE OF TIIE

Perley. [No card*.]
In Kcnnebunkport, Nov. 29,
by Rev. A. Moore,
Rev. A. C. Trafton, ol K and Misa Abbie F.
Taylor,

P

a

generally

DYE

Ridge?

80

Apply

buy good House and Lot in tbs
WILL
par t of the Citv. Inquire of

•

Farm for Sale.

$1500
teMWff)

RAILROAD*.
"*

TN SCARBOROUGH, about 7 mil« from
1 on Beech
(so culled,)
acres mowing. V«ot», agood Orchard
»nd

JOHN E. PALMER.

kSC\V

IJITATK,

j

J

r®

Twomblfy, (Hn eiat "lnBnrkm-e ""Broke/,
would inform his many triends and the pubi
LH.
to continue the Insurthat he is

CHABIiE* NEWflALL, Proprietor,
octl3eod
47 Hanover st, Boston.
3m

In Falmouth, Nov. 29,
by ltev. Kdw. C. Miles, Neal
J. Prince and Mins Mary
Jenny Knight, al o/' F.
In Gruy-Nov. 29, by Rev. E.
Bean, On in S. Higgiiifl and Miss Etta, only daughter ot Capt. George

office; a political bait,
many intriguers and sycophants wait.

st

THE

Has only to be applied to the Hair or Whiskers and
the work is done; no washing.
flair* For sale by all Druggists.

Newry.
In South Fieeport. Nov. 29, by Rev. Goo. A. Putnam, Albert B Toney, of Portland, and Miss Alible
Staples, of S. F.
Stetb of

O stands tor
On which

S

HAIE

berloln and Amelia n. Staples, both of C. E.
In Newry. Nov. 18, by Orrln Foster, Esq., Ebeneser H. Barker and Miss Emma L. Killgore, sll ot

Climbing K1
by which, to the White House J came.
M stand* lor
Me, Myself, and My own,
•'!> party, My policy, My kingdom, My throne.
N stands for
Nigger; one of our “poor relations,”
''
of

Dressing,

MAGIC

’mougst my policy’s toes,
J biuml* for Johnson, me. Johnson the
great.1
AVho at present am holding the reins ol the 4tate.
K stands for what 1
aspire to be-King!
Tims making my rule a
permanent thing.

ui

i. 4‘J.

stairs.
uov 29 dlw

about $28,odo,or about une tenth of its surplus.
All claimants for loss by the recent lire, who have
not already received tbeir money, are Invited to
hand in their proof without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a < ompany, hirst Class, in every respect, at tail rates, arc inv ited to call at my oihee,
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block.
WAt;KEN SPARROW, Agent.
jy23

Rest and Cheapest in the Market.

Halter; a troublesome thing,
once promised that traitors
should
as

Hair

ItlNfll Allit'

u

TO LET.
Fitet oAj%jbry, the store BOW ooouplad bv
the subscriber, No. 31 Free Street, Up-

Total Cash Assets,. 575.000
The lea* bv this Company in the Portland tiro is

roots.

Fstands for Fenian; that unfortunate brood
Whom 1 led into trouble, to get out as they could.

,*M.

Capital. .$300,000
...275,090
Surpltw,..

Strengthens the hah- and gives nourishment to the
-Makes the hair soft and moist.
Prevents
and cures DandruA

tor twist? and turns.

1 Stands lor Idiots; such
Who number themselves

REFlBI.IU
York City.
Cash

BROWN.

OR

IteiUWTATE.

itl

warben Sparrow,
State Agent.

jul Id

COLOR,

EITHER BLACK

for Eij^ctions ; most doubtful concerns,

tnviug.

1,
Faded Hair la it.

or

ORIGINAL

JD

ii stands for
Bv which I

Mitt

Restoratiye ! !

C stands for Copperheads; my chief admiration,
All duly supporting my Administration.

by nothing

.owa

al, benefit i.ibe insurance co.
The numerous Policy holder, in thw popular
Company, and the public generally, are taionoed
that Its office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomas' Block.

HAIR

MAGIC

B stands lor Bargain; for deta is give a tent ion
To the annals ol the National Union Convention.

E stands
live, lied

L-KJ1LI---1

MISCELI.ANEOES

POWAKH,
Whitney A Co.

Company

prepared to tarnish

Cut Dinner

and Tea Sets!

Anil oil kinds of Cut Ware suitable for the HOLIDAYS; alsoGAS SHADES of varioue patterns.—

Samples may

bo

sten

at

their Mamilhctory. nol7dlm

Notice to Land

Holders,

O’DlTROCflFR. Builder, is prepared to take
contracts for buildiiw, either by -FOB or by
DAY WORK. Can fninidi First Class workmen
and material of all den riiiunu.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Pm f land.
Augnst 17 th, Bfifi
auggO—tf

MR.

For Sale.
CHOONEIt Matanzn*, Ii.l tons.
Sell- Leesburg, 174 tom?.
Soli. Win. II. M.iilox. l!>3 tail
Sell. Splendid, 5k tons, old measurement. aU woll
found. Enquire of
MaMPSON A CONANT
No. 51 Commercial Wharf.
•Of*®

